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On an act to amend Chapter
amended, relating t<
Uic Revised Statutes as
executors and
agalust
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relating to the Jurlsdlo
and pro
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act

Bulletin, limed

Elizabeth.

Wednesday. March 1st, at 2 o’clock P. M.
petition to annex town of South Portland
city of Portland._.

On

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on .ludlclsry will gives poblir
it
bearing in it* room at the State House
Augusta aa follows:
M.
P.
2.30
o’clock
Friday, Feb. 24. 1899, at
ions
No. 164. On a proposed act to amend Sect
Revised
one and two of Chapter 119 of the
Statutes relating to ofiouses against habitations
and other budding*.
M.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock one
No. 168. On au act to amend Section
to
relating
Chapter tlx of the Revised Statutes
poll taxes.

pi

_

Legislative n«»Tice.

Tine.

February 38.—There wa« ■
tbe hotel
Impression aboat
general
thl. afternoor
Urenoble at a o'clock
that Mr. Kipling', oondltion wa» worn
became 111. Dr,
than at any time since ba
3.30 p.m.
Janeway arrlr.d at the hotel at
li
and a« he wa. not expected nntll later
the afternoon It looked a. If there had
beeo a sudden changa for tha worae and
H<
that the phy.lolau had been railed.
remained In the hotel till 4.15 and the*
lelt, returning In half an hour. Altno.1
the eome time an oxygen tank wai
at
brought to the hotel and taken np to the
Kipling apartment, on the first floor.
That the oxygen was to be administered
wa. practically admitted by|Dr. Janeway

| .New York,

This is heroic treatment
only in extreme case*.

and Is resort.il

to

TUe rCommlttee on Legal Affairs will giva
House
public hugring In ils room at the sum
In Augusts,
o'clock
p. m.
2.30
Thursday. March 2.1890. at
a

On an act to create » Hoard ot Overo( the
seers ol the Poor tu Ibu W orkhouse
of
Portland.
City
So.

by HI. PkrileUu
Being fuurteutlj

terduy
t/'Md—p.lleul Dellrlou. Hurt of Iki

ee©i»lative notice.

gusts,
Wednesday. March 1st, at a o’clock P. M.
On petition of A. D. Bovd and others to In
corporate ‘i!*e town of Wulard.
Wednesday, March 1st, at 2 o’clock P. M.
On petition to annex town of Willard to Cap<

y«

-o.ygeu I.

The Committee on Towns will give a public
In Au
hearing Ui it* room at the Stalo House

to

NOVELISTS LIFE HANGS

GREAT

66.

1

Doth l)r. Janaway and Dr. Dunham
with Mr. Kipling alteroataly during last night and noth were In attenAt
dance on him early in tbe mornlDg.
were

0.30 o'clock thla morning tbe followlD.
bulletin was Issued:

nailers war* admitted thlsfmoralng to
the alek
room.
Among thorn favored
few were W. D. Howells, Nikola Teela,
& 8. McClure and Charles Battel I Loomis.
The followlag bulletin was Iwued at 7
p.

m.:

"Mr. Kipling's condition has been very
serious during this the sixth day of tha
disease, giving rise to the greatest apprehension tar tha outcome.
"K. O. Janeway,
"Tbeo. Dunham."
At that hour the physicians were making almost oonetant use of oxygen. Their
demeanor Indicated a moat critical stage
of the disease. Mr. Kipling waa delirious
aa the above bulletin waa Issued.
Neither Dr. Janeway nor Dr. Dunham would
■ay a word, In fact neither ventured
from the patient’s elds for more than n
minute at a time.
At 10.30 o'clock tonight the following
bulletin waa leaned:
"Mr.'.Kipling's oondltlou'remalne the
same as at laat report.
“It U. Janeway.
“Theo. Dunham.”
It was eald at that hoar that Mr. Kipling waa very low and unconscious.
The

bulletin at 10.30 o'olook Nnnday
the latest authentlo news from
There were the
usual
the sick room.
some perhaps,
rumors
about the hotel,
founded In |>art on the actual condition
of the patient, but It was bard to gather
even a small
quantity of hope from
them.
It Is no exaggeration to say that
at g o'olook title
morning all were prepared for the worst.
Doctors Janeway and Dunham were
with the patient at that hoar and had
been
almost continuously throughout

night

the

waa

night.

MONDAY

MAINE.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 27,

LIKELY TO PASS TODAY.
Senate Will

Probably Bispose
Any Bill.

of

be actei Upon by the House, ltoet of the
bill* In oonfeiense have problems which
will be mars or Isa* difficult to solve, but
none of these difference#
vexatious and
■ertou* as tbsy bo, promises a dead look
whleh
might resalt In their failure,
with the single exception of the river end
harbor bill, and Its loss would not necessitate no extra aeaalon.
Tba fight oyer
the Nicaragua oanal amsadrasrc which
the -Senate placed upon this bill as a
rider, will be bitter and to the death.

ALL DEPENDS ON TEMPER OF Ml. Every strategy known to parliamentary
law will be employed to defeat tha propoOOKMAN AND FRIENDS.
sltlon and If noocaeary, probably to kill
tb# bill should the donate prefer lla death

Ite easotment
the
oanal
without
amendment. It would scons that la tba
An?
ameadcing an Kstra Session—Appropria- final Issoe the friends of the oaaal
ment will be effectually blocked unlees
tion
Bills
Behind—
Aro
Mnch
they can
command tha necessary twoBight Sessions of Both Hosts
thirds to suspend the rules. »lf they can,
IdlMljr.
the hill will probably beoome a law with
Washington, February 86 —lbs wetk the oanal amendment In It. If they oanwill open with the eompromlaa army bll ast the bill will probably fall unless the
■till befora the Senate, bnt It la Impoid- Senate, at the last moment. Jettison It.
hla to say how long It may continue » Taken
altogether, the promise la for a
demand the attention of that body. Tie mast Interesting and remarkable week In
beat opinion la to tha effaot that a tow the House
will be aaeurad Monday, but thla dapenta
largely upon the temper of Mr. Uermaa PROPOSED INVASION OF GUATEto

AU Senators Disclaim

Idea of Far-

and hla frlanda who Inelst upon tie
amendment of the army bill ao aa to farther oontrol the size of the army la 1901.
It la not, however, believed that they wll
pram their opposition to the point of altering Into an extended controversy onr
the merits of.the measure and tha frlents
of the bill count confidently on a vow
before adjournment Monday. ;Mr. Gorman disclaims any Intention to foroe Utbut aaya be will presa hla amentley.
manta aa long aa there is.any ohanoe tf
aoonaaa.

If

tha debate

GROUND BROKEN FOR NKit' ROAD.

should
lDUg»U|

be oontlcued to
kU« UUIIUU

WUU.H

-igusja'-
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Bedside Not

His

from

attached.__
LEGISLATIVE notice.

The Committee onlJudtcIsr,
at Ule
li. bearing In Its room

37.

KIPLING MICH WORSE.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE
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PRESS.

1IALA.

THREE CENTS.

1899.__PRICE
THE QUAYS
ALL QUIET AT ILOILO.
THE ROYALISTS ACTIVE.

Ho Farther

OUTSIDE OF MANILA

QUIET

CEPT AT CALOOCAX.

Paris, February 'JA—In consequence of
tbe placarding throughout the city of the
speach of tbe Dno D’Orleans, the Orlean1st preteDder, recently delivered at Ran
Kamo, and thy seizure of the scarfplna
and medal* bearing the pretender's por
EX- trait, the prefect of police was ordered by
the government to make a strict Investigation Into the recent proceedings of the
Monarchist party.
Last evening tbe pre-

iSE

Just the thing for this
of the year, for

season

Men, Women and Children.
Also

a

full line of

RUBBER GOODS
('HOICK ASSORTMENT.

REASONABLE PRICES.

there

that

was

It

bulletins.

was

nothing to add to the
learned, however, from

I'Maalla,

p.
brought thl.

morncording to tbe advloea
ing by tbe steamer Neustra Henora del
Carmen, whose arrival brought the new.
tbat
tbe Amerloan Bag had been raised
over the Island of Cebu,the United States
gunboat Petrel, Commander C. C. Cornwall, vlalted Cebu on February aid. ComCornwell sent an ultimatum
mander
tbe Intention of the
a.bore
declaring
American, to lake poeseeslon peaceably.il
The
If necessary.
possible, by force.

Watervllle,

Capt. Georgs B.Walde and
by Mrs. C. W. Sanborn,

a

stable owned
also con-

were

extremely siderably damaged, the wind oarrytng
other souroea,
Kipling
times he recognizes those horning cm tiers to tbe buildings from the
At
weak.
Those at his bedside are resilience of Capt. CoIj. Sevaral of tbe
around him.
firemen were bumed about tbe bead durDr. Dunham, Mrs. Kipling, her mother,
ing the progress of the fire.
Mrs. Ualestler, Mr. Doobleday, the chilis

that

dren and two nurses.
been
An order has

issued from

SALE OF BALL PLAYERS.

the

Toronto,Out.,February 36.—A despatoh
hotel office that no letters or notos shall
received
here tonight from President
to the rooms unless they are of
be sent
the Eastern baseball league,
Powers of
the utmost
Importanoe and then only
that
MoHale, Clymer. Bean and
of the senders ure ■ays
the names
when

yet received attention from the Senate and five others which are in conference and which will require more or less
consideration on conference reports. The
bills In conference are those providing
appropriations for the Indian o Ulcus,
post oflioe and agricultural departments
and for the District of Columbia, and
the Improvement of rivers and harbors.
live bills which have not been reThe
ported to the Senate are the sundry civil,
the naval, the
array, the formications
and the general deficiency. The Senate
will get all through however, unless unexpected opposition should be developed
as

Ottawa club have been
Rochester olub and that
Hartford
has secured the remainder of
The players In question wore to some of them.
the team.
sold to
the highest bidder among the
The beginning of the day session will
East league clubs.
probably be advanoed to 10 or 11 o'clock
Spnnc. Spring, beautiful Spring.
as
there
so
debghlful
Ob, tv bat Is
Spring?"
each day of the week, and night sessions
—Old Song.
THE WEATHER
are also counted upon for the greater part

stream of
a constant
Grenoble asking for information al>out the author. One clerk if
Some of the
kept busy receiving cards.

I

I
|

Is

known.

There

visitors

at the

Morse

of

the

purchased by

the

of it.

GENTLE SPRING
HEW
ARRIVALS
TIIIS WEEK.
ALCOLIA,
or

Solidified Alcohol,
heater, 25c box.

a new

ToothTSriislies

BIQ

CfKTPR’C
rUOItnO

House and
Feres' City Dye
steam Carpet Cleaning Wo ks-

13 Preble St.

I'elepboue

202 2.

with

Ebony Handles.

\

r—*

Cloth Brushes.

JSeveraHje w^lat

terns,
25c to $1.00 each.
New Violet Bath
Tablets, 25c a bottle.
———————

H.

H.

HAY &

SON,

WEEK

AHEAD.

Ilousr Will Have

Hard

Work

THIS

to

Com-

plete Its Programme.

Washington, February SO.—Tha House
will devote practically all of the closing
week of the seasion to the approprlatiou

Boston, Keb. 26.—Forecast for Boston bills and conference reports and the
and vicinity Monday:
Kaln, followed prospects are that every minute of the
by clearing weather in the afternoon and time will be required to get them
evening: rising temperature; high south through before noon on hlarcb 4. An
winds, becoming southwest and west. order has been made to meet at II
o'olook eaoh day, bnt In addition to this
Fair and colder Tuesday.
Washington, Feb. 20.—Forecast for ntgbt sessions will be held and It would
Snow or surprise no one If one or more all night
Monday for New Eogiand:
sessions should be necessary.
Everything
rain, moetly rain, followed by clearing;
exoept tbe appropriation bills and the
brisk to high east to south winds.
go by the
army reorganization bill will
Storm signals are displayed on the
board in the dual crush.
Hook
to
Portfrom
coast
Atlantic
Sandy
Although the fear of an extra session
land.
practically disappeared with the agreement In the Senate upon the reorganizaLocal Weather Report.
26.—The local tion bill, It will require the most arduous
Febrnary
Portland,
to
get through the appropriation
weatber bureau records ns to the weather labor
bills and oonfarenee reports before the
are as follows:
The actual
Barometer, 30.496; thermome- ourtaln falls naxt Saturday.
8 a. m
engrossing eight big
ter, 1».7; dew point, 8; humidity, 56; physical work of
of
state
weather,
wind, NW; velocity, 2;
appropriation bills daring tbe last 48
oloudy.
will necessitate a large temporary
8 p. in.
Barometer, 30.274: thermome- hours
ter, 80.8, dew point, 20; humidity, 01; addition to the olerioal force.
direction, S; velocity, 8;stateof weather,
The state of the appropriations Is such
It. snow.
situation
that tha
might well cause
Maximum temperature, 84; minimum
31; mean
temperature, alarm were It nut for the almost univertemperature,
velocity, 10 SE; sal desire on both sides of the House to
16; maximum wind
precipitation—24 hours, 0.2 inch.
the neoesslty of an extra session
obviate
of Congress. Only .three of the 14 supWeather Observation.
ply bills have gone to the President—
The agricultural denartment weather the pension, military academy and oonbureau for yesterday, February 26, taken snlar and diplomatic.
Flvs
Six were passed by both houses.
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each seetiou being given in this order; of these—the legislative, executive and
Temperature, direction of wind, state of judicial, the [lost office, the agricultural,
District of Columbian and Indian are in
weatber:
32 degrees,
S. rain; New conference when tbe representatives ol
Boston,
York, 30 degrees, NIC. rain; Philadel- the two houses an seeking to (adjost
phia, 88 degrees, E, rain; Washington, their difficulties The river and harbor
40 degrees, NK,
rain; Albany, 34 deriver and harbor
grees, S,oloudy; Buffalo, 48 degrees, SW. has been referred to tha
cloudy; Detroit, 44 degrees,SW, cloudy; oommittee of the House. Tbe sundry
W
St.
Paul, 18 oivil bill has
cloudy;
Chicago, 26.
passed the House and it
degrees, NW, cloudy; Huron. Dak., —2
The
degrees, NW, clear; Bismarik, —6 de- under consideration In the Senate.
grees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 70 de
naval bill has passed the House, bat ha.
Tha
graes, SE, dear.
not y at been nported to tbs Senate.
considered in the
Is
bill
balng
army
relieved
in twenty minutes.
Diphtheria
two of tha bills, the fortificaAlmost miraculous. Dr. Thomae’ Kclec- House
tc
tions and general deficiency an yat
tric Oil. At aoy drug (tore.
—

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
.'j

corplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

•’

the account* of Banks,Mercautile Firms, Corporation* and
Individual*, and i* prepared to furDish it* patroux the boat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews end Correspondence invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

DIRKCTOBS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OS6000
»

1l

Flrparod by

Koswar Mvoicnts

Co., Norway, Ms

Profits, $25,000.00

[Solicit*
>

My Mamina elms me
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN'S

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

AMMPLE,GHTWMw«tn.,P

SPECIAL NOTICES,

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
public hearing lu Its room at tits Stale House

In Augusta.

March 2. lsirj, at 2 P. M.
On an act for the better nrolectlun of weirs;
also on jieiliioiiof E. F. Bridges and 90 otbera
regarding the same.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
icommlttee on Ways and Bridges will
hearing ou
Wednesdav. March 1. at 2 P. M„
On the question whether the stats wtll.malntaii
and keep In repair the Urge bridges.

The
give a

legislative notice.
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a pub
Me beariug lu Its room at the Slate House li

Augusta,
Tuesday. Feb. 28.1899, at 2.30o’clock P. M.
Os au act additional to Chapter 124
No. 174
of the Kevlsed statutes, prohihtttag pulllni
matches between oxen or other rlrait animals.

car

of coal that

are

confis-

comes on

The

sit nation

here

Is

very

keeping

It for

their

own

oooedud to by next Wednesday
eral strike will l» declared.

a

gen-

nation at

Manila,

says:
constant

"Tnere is
fighting,between
Americans and the Tagulos. The couIN SPRING- rage and stubbornness of the Jatter,hav<
HIGHWAY HOBBKHY
caused great anxiety to the Amerioam
FIELD.
—At 1 who do not conoeal their belief that tht
Springfield, Mass., February
will be a long and desperate one,
o'clock this morning In a lonely spot on war
There is the greatest alarm among for
the road between this city and Ch too pee
the commanders o;
Falls, Rutherford B. Bayes, a young eignera in Manila and
the foreign warships have derided to lane
onrpenter of powerful physique, was assaulted by an unknown man, who es- forces to protect their subjects.
the

The highwayman crept upon
and throwing a coat
A FIGHT MAY UK FORCED.
over his head, delivered a knockout blow
Manila, February 36—Noon—Last nigh
After threatening to blow the rebels collected In such numbers neat
In the neck.
his brains out the robber relieved him the Chinese cemetery that Gen. UacAr
and two
of e pooketbook
containing
tbur anticipated an attack and asked lot
bandies of underwear.
1 wo companies of the
reinforcements.
Thomas Rooney, a young man of this 33d
regulars were sent to Caloocan anc
on
two
hours
Intel
arrested
was
city,
battalion of the 30th regulais to the
a
supslselon that he was the highwayman's cemetery at about midnight. Uut tbe at
confederate.
tack was not made, tbe rebels after mak
from behind

—

log a great noise with hugle calls anc
XHb AUAMO
lndependenoia,’’ anc
yells of “Viva
New York, February £6. —If the inquest
Americano" ar.d
“Mucho Malo
flrin;
Into tbe death of Mrs. Kate J. Adams Is
Tolleys, disappeared In the woods.
sot completed by Tuesday night, Coroner
It Is believed tbelr leaders are getting
Hausch will demand that farther heardesperate and are attempting to foroe thi
of
until
he
oan
be
dispose
adjourned
ing
United States troops to make an attack
some outstanding oases.
in tbe hope of breaking through the Ame
Assistant
that
said
Coroner Hart
today
rloan lines, but the rebels are evidentl]
Ulstrlot Attorney Osborne told him bs
unwilling to be sacrlliced when facing
expected to finish the Adams ouse before the Americans.
Cornish Is
tbe end of the ensuing week.
It is just possible however, that the]
to have another sesilon on tbe stand, sevmay be goaded Into suoh a move befori
eral members and employes of ths Knickreinforcements arrive.
erbocker club are to be oalled and tben
All was quiet in tbe olty last night.
tbe polioe of tbe detective bureau and tbe
STOKY WAS A CAN A HI).
handwriting expert* will tell what they
know and

what they suspect.

OUK LIGHTSHIP REPORTED.

Washington, February 26.—The Senate
committee on upproprmtlcns has completed consideration of tbe sundry civil
bill as passed by ths House and reportThe most
ed It to the Senate.
Important amendment made by the committee
for a oable to Honolulu,
ie a provision
The amendment stipulates that tbe oost
of tbe cable shall not exceed $2, 800,000.
'i he total Increase of the Senate amount!
to
$4.0118,480; tbe bill as reported to the
carrying $40,883,880. The Imporchanges Include, lightship and fog
signal near Cape Elizabeth, Me., $7,000,
Senate
tant

SPANISH
VS

NEWS

DISCREDITED.

DKWKY DECLINED TO SAY.

ships are disembarking troops at
Manila. Secretary Alger tonight said be

war

tort

of that
Secretary Long said he had not bad a
word from Admits! Dewey during the
heard

entire

no

day.

news

police commissaries,

made at the Vendoroe Column, 30 agent*
of the police wen* posted In the vicinity
About 3 o'clock this afternoon
today.

people began
violets. Five,

arrive with

to

bouquets

o:

flowers wlthlr
arrested
on glvtn

who threw

were
railing,
promptly
though released soon afterward

the

thel~

names ~nd

addresses

to sue

»•«<

■

1

Thr

Charges Are Conspiracy and Unof Public Money—Both

lawful Use
Aides Are

Heady.

February

Philadelphia,

2*1.—'There is

U.

h. r>enaevery indication tonight tnat
tor Quay and his boo, Hi chard S. Quay

dictments
then

the

court

on

were

filed

case was

plea,

the

and overruled

to the supreme
among others, that the

was actuated by
political
motives which would prevent an Impar
The
in
this
trial
tlal
higher
county.
court did not .sustain this view and /•-

Jm

bench

CUBANS ARE HAPPY.

and

taken

prosecution

»_•

e

Uia<

tu

H«.

*

V*

will be

Judge Dei tier
during the trial.

on

Pedro Maoati.

GERMANY NOT MEANT.

Lonchgg February

87.—The Berlin

cor

respondent of tbe Dally Telegraph whi
saye he le "authorized to deny that Ger
Intention to Interfere li
the Philippine!," adde :
"Neither has any other power; and th 1
Oregon cannot, therefore, have been or
dered to Manila on thia aooonnt."

many

has

any

th

day will doubtless be occudrawing a jury and It is thought
that the trial will consume at least one
The commonwealth will call beweek.
The first

Sfe

ProudiiiiK

of

Aiikuric*

lurirpen*

Uruce lu Itrcrnt KvenU.

pied

In

tween

Havana, February a»l— The banquet a
the facoL theatre last
evening prove*
brilliantly successful. Govenor Genera
Brooke

and

spoke.

Lee

Gen.

generally regard

the

Cuban
at

occurrences

th<

function as the most promising auguriei
of Cuban Independence since the poaa
protocol was signed.
The theatre was crowded to overflowinj
and

more

than JUO

banqueters. Beside
general and Gen. Lee,

the

the

laid fo

were

cover*

the

governo

company in

eluded Gen. Ludlow, Gen. Chaffee, othe
army and navy officers and many promt
Gen
nent oitlzens and Havana officials.
Andrade sat on.the right .of Gen. Gome
and Mayor La Coste on his left.
The boxes weie filled with people rep
resenting Havana’s best* society. As th
American
generals entered a trumpet*)
blew

once,

whereupon

a

band

playe< \

50

and

00 witnesses and the de-

probably as many more. A curious
feature of the casefls that among the witsummoned by the defense are
nesses
former£Postmasfeer General Wanamaker,
Democratic National
ex Judge Gordon,
fen so

Utiffle, and Htate Senator
Martin, who have been the leadin the Quay opposition.

Committee

David
ers

___

DR ABBOTT'S FAREWELL 8ERMON
York, February 2<k Before a conwhich filled Plymouth church
Brooklyn, the Rev. I>r. Lyman Abbott
today preached his last sermon as pastor.
he ahonld never resume
He said that
New

—

gregation

pastoral

end

work

this

sermon

there-

fore, marks h isf retirement from thecalpit. At the words of farewell with which
he closed his keroioj, although he spoke
restraint, there was weeping in
with
His text from
every part of the church.

“Whom therefore withActs XVIL, 28:
“The Star bpangled Banner." When th 5
OUL KUUWIUK iuuu J« wuiouiy,
Cuban commanders entered the truxnpe £
olare I unto you.”
the band playe I
was sounded twice and
He said in conclusion: “I am sorry to
the Cuban by ran.
It has been my homo
leave Brooklyn.
Tlnth thM
Aiu.'riciin
sneaker* reneate !
I am still
for these ten years and more.
of the military udmlulstm
statements
more
sorry to leave Plymouth ohurch.
line
of
nssuraue
the
along
tion, cblelly
tilled me with its love. Inwhich has
t
.States intended
United
that tbe
spired me with its hope and helped me
establish a stable government In the lsl
I am
my vision with Its faith.
clarify
and and then to deliver It to the Cuban
most of all sorry to leave the pastorate to
These assurances wore vo
themselves.
But
which 1 never
expeot to return.
ctterously applauded. Gen.Gomez did no t
1 hope so long as (Jod gives me breath,
hoarseness.
Bpeak. owing to
to speak and heart to feel to tell my felThis afternoon the Prado and park wer
low men, bylpen and voice, what I have
:h
It
being
crowded with merry-makers
tried to tell you—that Uod Is love and
last carnival Sunday.
love Is llfe.land Christ Is the revelation
...

—-1—-

of faith.”
The Kev.

THE CZAR AN NONKNIT*.

expected

"Well-informed persons here assure in 3
the health of Emperor Nicholas 1
far from good and that his condition ex
cites the gravest solioltude. A long threat

m

that

enin^

ailment

assumed

a

critical

fori

TTl

J

Newell Dwight Hills is
ocoupy the pulpit as pastor
on the second Sunday
for the ilr«t time

London,February 87.—The Copenhagen
correspondent of the Dally Mall says:

Ur.

to

March.

NEW BU1LDINU AT HEBRON.
Hebron, February 25.—Hebron institute
is to be the recipient of a tine new buildlug for girls as tho gift ol Mrs. B. h.

after the issuance of the manliest
of Boston,work upon tho same
In behalf of tbe limitation of armament s riturtevaut
The main
in tho spiug.
and the Czar Is now almost prostrated I to commence
will be lt>4 by 48 feet, having
The malady is of suoh a character as t o structure
There will also be a wing
three stories.
forbid all Intellectual exertion. His put
the
contain
feet which will
tloipation In tbe government is merel r 85 by 58
and dining
formal, oontlned to signing document s kitchen, matron's quarters
accommodations
of whose oontonts he Is lugnurant. Th e room, the latter to have
The building will
students.
for 878
Grand Duke Michael possesses the execi
the most luodorn style
live power and all government decision s bo constructed in
Hebron institute is
arrived at without tbe Czar's ct i- of finish and detail.
are
a fitting sohool for Colby oollegs.
of knowledge."
soon

I ROYAL »
^

y

Absolutely'Pure

Makes the food

delicious and wholesome

more

■■

.-■*"

FUTL'Bh

DEPENDS ON RESULT.

course.

-j
..._'

Today.

POLITICAL

SENATOR'S

Apinsl

Manila, February 87—11.40 a. m.— Ad
when asked by tbe corre
mlral Dewey,
spondent of tbe Associated Press to glv >
his reasons for requesting
Washingtoi
to send tbe battleship Oregon to Manila
operation
[Irmly deolined to discuss tbe matter. Al
was
quiet here last night and aloni
the line, except for some desultory llr
log by the rebels near Caloooan and Sal

ashington.Feb. 28.—The government

officials here discredit the Statement in
the Madrid despatch that the foreign

had

Manila, February 36.—6.30 p. m.—N >
suoh emergency exists hers as Is repre
seated by reports circulated In the Unit
sd States and cabled,^back to Manila, t >
the effect that Admiral Uewey has had
collision of a forolble character with th
German naval oommander.

Thera

authorizing a search or the residences of
trial tomorrow to an■aspects, particularly M. Uuerln, mana- will be placed upon
swer the charge* of
conspiracy and the
ger of the newspaiKT Anti Jnlf.M. Buffet,
Both
moneys.
DeVeaux, Kobert de Chavllly, Thlebaud, unlawful use of state
Senator Quay and Ids
De Monloourt.eecretsry to the Duo D’Or- Hides are ready.
time In daily
Dubuc, piesident of the young son have bem here for some
ieans;
Tie
anti-Semites; and Comte Sebran de Pon- consultation with their lawyers.
The confidential letters indicated trial will be conducted for the commonteves.
that tbe warrants
ulnc-d to discover tbe wealth by District Attorney Kothern.*’.
last November, and h’s
existence of any political action on the who wan elected
assistants.
part of tbe antl-seiuitln league or Its relaTheJ trial will undoubtedly be of untions with the royalist and Bonapartist
only because it
committees or with the other leagues. No usual Importance, not
the spectacle of a United States
Incident occurred
In the couise of tbe presents
Senator as the chief defendant, bat also
visits.
This
domicliary
morning, M
Its result largely hinges
Bullet, who represents the Duo D’Or- because upon
Is regarded as exleant, vlgorou-ly protested against the hla political future. It
violation of his domicile nnd declared tremely unlikely that the legislative dead
In the
that the
Koyallrt party would always lock at Harrisburg will be broken
meM°time and It is conceded that the
conspire, even If threatened with linDriaoutcome of the trial
will decide the quesonraent.
Many documents were seized
tion of the senatorial suoocsslon.
at M. Buffet’s residence.
The Quays were IndioUd on Novembe
Quantities of prolwgandist pamphlets
and portraits of the Duo il’Orlnans, a list last, jointly with former State Treasurer
Benj. J.
Haywood, who died last
of members of the Royalist committee
The charges grew out of the
Thursday.
wen1
voluminous oorresponuences
ana
failure of the People’s
bank of this city
seized at the headquarter* of the Loyalist
committee and at the residence of Comte in March last.
in" lonuHi anegacion is tnac me yuays
Sabran de Pontoveus.
and Hay wool, while the latter was state
The commissary who visited
M. D*
with John 8. HopMonicourt, surprised him just as be had treasurer, conspired
klos, cashier of the bank, to use and that
returned from Brussels with letters from
violation of law, state
the Duo 1)'Or leans, addressed to Hoyalist they did use, In
funds on deposit In the bank for their
from
the
and
instructions
personages,
Hopkins committo his supporters.
All the* own private purposes.
pretender
ted suicide when the bank failed.
The
were seized.
Altogether a large quantity
case has already gone through many prewere secured and placed
of documents
liminary stages and a number of postunder seal.
In consequence of an announcement ponements have been granted at the praythat demonstrations were Intended to be er of the defense. Demurrers to the in-

use.

not

to 17

Most Answer to Clmrm

result of bis In-

serious.

The foreign waiships are disembarking
tien. Rios will leave Manila
troops.
and go to Zaboanga (Island of MindanPrivate dealers have been notified that
they can get no more coal till the trou- ao)”
The government has received a long deble le settled. The situation Is the most
for tien. Rios at Manila, bat realarming that has existed In this coal spatch
The operators refuse fuses to impart its contents.
region In years.
£1 Impartial which asserts that it is in
to oonsider the miners' scale and the men
a position to know the truth ^of the sit
have declared that if their demands are
are

handed

were

spatch from Manila says:

the

caped.

_

MIDDLE ST.

cating every
and
tracks

Bayes

Is coming.
Why not have that
Dress, Wrap or Summer
Suit dyed now and avoid The rush
and worry later?

Already railroads

exhausted.

the

to

..

Footwear.

commonlcatsd

feat

quiries to M. Dupuy with the result that
Annoy Onr
minister
decided
the
upon vigorous
Troop, ot rioM Itongo—Th* Captnre action. At midnight M.
Cochefort, chlsf
of Ohn Wo. Mot Dlfllcnlt—Mow. of the secret
police, was summoned to the
from Sponl.h Sonrcc.
prefecture and directed to prepare 17 confidential letters and 17 warrants which
m.— AoFebruary 2B.—4.80

Sharp Shooter. Contlan.

—

:

TO BE TBIED.

Against

Fighting and Bnsinws
Being liesnmed.

ILt.UISI.ll

Heavy

Be Taken

Orlranlsts la France.

be generally
aooeptMl aa indicating a ttonareall member*of the Fifth Missouri
been restored and
tbat oonfldenoo bad
February 26.—Tbe ground
to feroe an extra session aa 41
III >.
regiment of Volnntoere.
“Kudyard Kipling remains In a criti- will be broken Monday tor the Bret work puipom
with
ao many appropriation bills
admit,
the
named
Sandoval,
A
Guatemalan
a
cal condition, l'be disease continues.
; on the Watervllle and Wleoaaaett narrow
Gen. Miller thinks it probable that the
The Committee on Legal Aflatrs will give
Slate House
pending. It la Impracticable to give very representative of n
former government
"E. Q. Jaueway, M. D.t
public heailug in its room at the
natives will soon be convinced of the er
guoge.tbo contract for the excavation and muoh more
in Augusta,
time
to
the
aid
bill
the
to
be
army
of Guatemala, 1* said
organizer ror of
"Theodore Dunham, M. D.
•tone
work of tho Kennebec river bridge
opposing the inevitable and that
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
atill
the supply bills before tte of the
paaa
that
the
Is
stated
It
expedition,and
ol
Soon alter '0 o’clock Dr. Janeway, Jr., being awarded to Buehey A Son, Waterthe example net by the inhabitants ol
No. 58. On an act to amend section 17
fourth
of
Maroh.
'lhere
to
no
danrelative
In
Is.as yet
Invaders are to receive their pay
grants
son of Dr. E.G. Janeway, was alsooalled
chapter 18 of the Revised StatutesIn cities.
vllle.
This oontraot calls for three stone
Negros Is having its effect among the othger of failure on either the army biller of land and othsr privileges In the event
clearing suow from the sidewalks
in consultation concerning the crltloaJ piers of some 90 feet each and two abuter islands which,though not entirely coom.
the appropriation bills. No senator can of the
Wednesday. March 1.1899. at 2.30 o’clock p.
Col.
sncoess of the revolution.
of Mr. Kipling.
vlneed are, In tien. Miller’s opinion, open
ments.
Completed, tbe Kbnnebee bridge be found to who avowe himself deelroia
No. 64. On a petition o' P. H. Gillen aud 30 condition
Milton Moore, late oommander of the 5th to reason.
others for amendment to section 39 of chapter
Dr. Dunham came from the sick cham- will be 1100 feet long and la the most
All is quiet this afternoon
to
the
relation
in
of
a
called
session. Hence the Missouri regiment,
forcing
79 of the Revised Statutes
offered coni- inside and outside of Manila
was
His wife Is a expensive piece of work on tbe whole
ber soon after 11 o'clock.
exwpt near
practice of law.
belief that all
them measures will be- and of the
expedition through a Kansas Caloocan, where the enemy's sharpshootslater of Mrs. Kipling.2
The oontemplated Watervllle and
road.
come laws and
that when Congress adLEGISLATIVE SOT1CE.
City lawyer who spoke for Sandoval, but ers continue to annoy our troops at ■
''Is Mr. Kipling suffering from pneu- H'lsoasset railroad la to be of narvowgauge,
journs for the session next Saturday leg- CoL Moore states he refused to have anyThe Committee ou Judiciary will sire a putv montaf'' Dr. Dunham was asked.
comparing with the Wieeaaset A Quebec, islation
comparatively olose range. One man ol
House
m
State
the
at
room
in
its
lie hearing
will.be In such shape as to ren- thing to do with the Ullbusterers.
“We will call it inUammatlon of the of whlob It will be a branch and join at
the 20th Kansas volunteer* was killed in
Augusta,
der It eafe to permit the legislators to reWednesday. Feb. 15. 1899 at 2.30 o dock p. in.
he replied.
a distance of eome 17 miles
Weeks
longs,
Mills,
Arlqulna village which was burned last
of
PROMISED.
the
better
STRIKE
tor
COAL
protection
BIG
No. 136. On an act
main at their homes until next Deoezn“If he gets through today will he bo from Watervllle.
night aud four were wonnded In the
early records of conveyances.
her.
There is no doubt of the passage of
Fort Smith, Ark., February 86.— Every
No. 155 On an act relative to marriage and safe?”
skirmish, one of the Idaho, one of Minand the Indian
legitimacy of children.
the
bill
a large majority—when oosl mine
In
Arkansas
army
by
AT
MACB1ASPORT.
be
FIHK.S
p. m.
"If he Jgete through today he will
nesota, and two of the Pennsylvania volTuesday. Feb. 28. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock
Weddown
next
is
closed
the
vote
taken.
will
be
39
of
section
to
amend
chapOu
an
act
territory
No. 163.
lnoteor regiments
much nearer to safety,” said Dr.Dunham.
Maehlasport, February 26. The dwelter 79 of the revised statutes relating to attorof the
The
bills
will
demand
If
the
present
programme
appropriation
nesday
bulletin ling hourej owned and occupied by Capt.
At 3.30 p.m., the following
neys at law. collection offices, etc.
to.
almost all the attention of the Senate al- miners and operauys le adhered
C. W. Cole, on Cross street, was destroyed
was posted:
Involved and the FOREIGNERS DISEMBARKING TROOPS
are
ter the army bill Is out of the way and .Over 4000 miners
"Mr. Kipling still remains In a criti- by Bre early this morning, oauelng a
the Senate will have to materially 1
v"
supplying a large section of the Ikrtovi Dfewa Hat From m Hpanlih
A residence owned by
lose of
cal condition.”
$3,000.
crease the length of l*s Sessions in order U V.t«Uh fuel
vyll he affected.
not
tell
of
and
oooawould
anything
B.
Mrs.
F.
Dr.
Tobey
Randolph,
Jaiiirway
E OUR
secure their enactment Into laws.
There coal famine is inre to ensure as the supH. C. Clark, the residence of
Mr. Kipling’s condition, saying pled by
about
Madrid, February 26.— An official de
are itlll five of theee bills which have not
ply on band Is small and will be speedily

I

Action To

Vlgoroas

City, Ha, February 26.— Tha
Times prists details of an alleged fili- rebels
Immediately vacated, taking thelf
bustering expedition having for Its obguns to the bills. A party of marine,
of
of
the
the
government
overthrow
ject
blue jackets was landed and tbe
and
Guatemala In Central America. Accord,
American tlag was raised by them over
of
men
IOUO
ing to the story a regiment
the government building which they still
formed In Kansas City, dt.
has been
when tbe Neustra left.
oooupled
Deals and
Chicago, and a second regiA battalion of tbe 83d regulars left for
Two
ment has been formed Id the east.
Cebu today by the United States nanscompanies are to leave Kansas City to- port Pennsylvania.
Tbe same steamer
night, It Is said, on route for the scene of brought despatches from Iirlgedler Genthe proposed Invasion via dk Louis and
eral Miller nt Iloilo, to Major General
New Orleans
Otis, reporting tbat all was quiet there,
tbat there bad been no further lighting,
Kansas

—
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MMCinjawoCT.

Gain Flesh

Kvery

MARYLAND

agreeable Cod Liver Oil.

MAN

HOLDS

mortality

In the army

ea*

due

food given to the soldiers.’’
l assing from the array troubles. Mr.
Allien adverted to some in the navy. lie
regarded It os a glorious thing that Admiral Dewey bad the (resent** of mind to
cut the cablj between him and Washing
ton and that It was fortunate for Dewey

Compromise Army Bill Bid

the

to

Tot Tass

You (,'hii Without Taking Dis-

Intelligent

and

ness

The

Groat .',or
paauga* botwaao Mr.
and
Mr. Cannon on ont
hand nod Mrnrt
3ltnp.cn nnd Cocbruo on the otlior.
Mr LawM, Unmucrnt nf Muhtngtoo.
dallttrral a tort of anlodlatorr upon th.
.onolutlan of hit two trrnit |D Ccngim.
lala
In which ha rxpruaed
tlaw, niul.l
gencrou. appl int* from both ii I,. or tbt
Mount, th.it no inatta-r whnt illff«r«Er.
thorn might ho nt to our right. and
dutlna In thn I’lilllpp incn, Congrnna mutt
ami
otnrjr meinbnr of Cungro. ahuuld,
mipport our toldlrra lighting abroad for
the honor nod glory of their country.
Mr. J.acey, Knpubllann of Iowa, after
complimenting Mr. Lewie, denounced the
other aide generally for bring Into the
rrar of OtIn by
moulding th.- ptulaea of
Agu Inaklo ami Agonoillo upon the floor
of the House. Concluding he paid h glow*
Ing tribute to the valor of the American
soldier fighting In the trenches under tbe
troplral sun of Manila.
Mr. lirosvenor. Republican of OMo,

honor Gen. lilies In that fight
man In the country he
1 loves our army was fed on that trash
and that a large per ceutage.of the sick1

army.

STOPPED DT GORMAN.

Oil'

position
“Then, too,*
Washington.
Mr. Allen, “we hare the controversy
he

that

AGAINST ANY INCREASE.

in

was

to

a

con-

sever

nection with
said

the two rear admiral* In the navy.
the man who fought the battle
Whether
resulting in the destruction of Orvera’s
over

Plere#

WE KNOW THIS TO BE A FACT.

Drbatr

In

the

kriuy Bill-Toni
hlfh Coaird

\\

Honor Over the

( orwln'i Krinark

of

—Jerry lllnipioii'i Pnu.

whether

who

is

have

laurels

the

they shall go to
ten miles away, seems

subject of controversy by

two

the navy

a
a

depart-

ment.

devoted to the consideration of bills
oo
tbe calendar today,
the Senate at 1
o’clock began the consideration of tbe
compromise army
reorganisation bill
hours

Oil, Vinol.

it, shall

or

and

man

Washington, February- 35.— After

For This Reason We Guarantee
Our Wine of Cod Liver

won

vlotory

lleet

III* Political Death

‘•The

American people. 70,000,0 0 of
and honest souls, will always believe that Schley was the hero of
the battle and won that battle, and I nm
not detracting anything from the service
of Admiral Sampson who, if be had been
have acquitted
would
hum elf
there,
honest

wbi?h had been

hearts

lery, approvi'u

VINOL IS DELICIOUS AND DELICATE.

maron

o,
to vote

No ntgecment

on

the

the

O.

indignation,

criticism

that Is very perceptible.”
If you know of any one who needs to
build up, give Vinol a trial.
We will
refund the money
iu every instance
where it fails to accomplish its purpose.
We know of what we speak, and would
like to have you investigate carefully by
manner

on us

at

■<

1>.
Cur.

W.

ter

store.

woul

sides,

take

lo nut this mat-

two

days

out of

the

the bill, it might be well to permit it to j
gcV oVer. He suggested that h o'clock on
Monday would lie n good time, and asked
unanimous consent to vote then.
j
Air. Allen, of Nebraska objected.
|
Mr. Cockrell, a member of the military

M.. »■»«!

MEMORY

both

yet remaining of this session. My
judgment is the Senate Is as well pre
pared to vute on this bill today as on
Monday.
Mr. Carter, a member of the ml lit ary
allairs committee, thought that if a time
lived for a vote on
on Monday could be

I1C8ELTIXK A. U).
uu<i Mvrlli' 8t».

1

over

on

seven

ni>IO\l), PliuniiMil»t«.

;*?A <

4

IN

our

II

reading of the

of the

CONGRESSMAN
DINGLEY.
OK

committee, discussed at length
the features of the bill. "This measure,”

affairs

Washington, February 2d.—-The annual he said, "has been examined very careof the Cougre-edonal Temperfully. 1 endorse It as it Is right, just,
ance society tonight nt the Vermont aveit will settle for
proper and necessary,
meeting

memorial

Christian church,
honor of the late Representative
Dingley of Maine, who was for 18 years
the president of th
organisation. Representative Grout of Vermont, vice-presiwan a

nue

in

one

presided

dent,

which he

ami

made

an

address id

spoke of the great loss sustained

io the leinperanee cause everywhere
the death of Representative Dingley.

in

Rev. F. D. Power, the secretary, read
of the past year's work in
the report
Which he said the temptsr Alice cause was
oonstautly growing a-tl ihe udvocates of
a »-ulute prohibition lmd ev-*ry reason to
t# hoaeful and to rejoice f ar the great
goad that already had been aocomplished.
Dr. Power also spoke of the irreparable
had sustained In Mr.
lo s the society
death. For 18 years he hau
Dii gley’s
affairs. Thu society was
directed its
and with ail the dinvery dear to him
couracements, attending 'ita work ho hud
“It is a great thing to hold
oft 'D said:
up the standard ; wo must keep it before

people.’’
Representative

the

Martin N. Johnson of
Hiram Price
and Hon.

North Dakota
also made addresses.

|

|

will

don’.t believe

you

bill.

contrary, if the bill fulls,
is that what come
here-

On

the

my judgment
after will not bo
try.

1 behove the

so

ever

good

get

for

u

the

better

coun-

bill Is

HIGH 1 IN THE SIGHT OK GOD
man and
l am willing
to take all
responsibility for it.”
IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.
Mr. Hawley,in charge of the bill,offered
tribe of J.isbon Falls an amendment providing* that when a
Androscoggin
adopted -5 palefaces ou last Wednesday vacancy shall occur in the office of storekeeper in the quartermaster's department,
sleep.
Mafcjnouio tribe of Knightville will or ordnance department through death,
retirement or otherwise, the office shall
confer the adoption degree on next Mon
It wus agreed to.
cease to exist.
Mr.
day sleep
Cogawesco tribe of Portland is working Hawley offered another amendment prothat
no
who
has
viding
person
up a class of palefaces to be adopted soon.
the age of 45 years >hall bo apCushuoc tribe of Augusta adopted a passed
paleface last Monday sleep und confers pointed as a held officer in said force (the
on
next Monday volunteer force), officers of the regular
the warrior’s degree
Wawcnook tribe of Westbrook Is collecting a class of ten palefaces for adoption
in about two weeks.
Pangus tribe of Dridgton exalted two
warriors on last Thursday sleep.
Costello tribe of Kezar Falls has work
in the degrees at every council tire.
Squundo tribe of Diddcford bus twelve

palefaces ready

for the

adoption degree.

tribe of Portland is reMtchigmne
1 e rsing the warrior’s degree.
They have
tlus< oi twenty-live ready.
u
Newicbawunnook tribe of fiiouth Berwick is making up a class of lid palefaces
for the
A

adoption degree.
trllte will be Instituted in Port-

new

land next Tuesday evening.
Wenonab council of Portland adopted
four

palefaces

last

Thursday sleep.

Minneolu counoil of Knightville will
visit Lewlstsn In about two weeks,
full attendance Is desired on next Thursupon the

day sleep to

act

tend to the

pedlers parade

matter

and^at-

Too late to cure a cold after consumption lias fastened its deadly grip on the
lungs, 'l ake Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup waile yet-4b«re is time.

a

ought

power than

was

military
jT <JUO

how
Lie

Hop

this
for
accorded him in
ua

ft.
auswer

the

que*

tiou directly, but suld the Senator would
tlnd his un«wiT in the spectacle presenter! in the Senate during the pust week,
when one of Its most important uud int.'lligent committees hail failed to agree
upon u measure for tho general reorgathe army.
He disliked, he
ni/atloc 07
1 here were
*aid. a large standing army.
abroad
or at. home
no conditions either
a groat army.
"Hut
which warranted
whatever the conditions
may be," he
continued, "with
the an ?ptance of the
proviso l suggest you will have an uruiy
of ICO.00) men until four months after
the
term of President McKinley shall
have expired. The measure will give him

army
Mr.

excepted.

Pettigrew suggested an amendment
the amendment excepting also officers
and enlisted men who served in the war
to

.Spain.
Pending

with

action

Allen of

smoked

15 and
he throws

cent

|

cigars

away in

will realize

day

why

he
the

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

in

smoking

cigar when
there is only
for
short smoke.
for
all stores; 50
for 50c. (stamps), delivered free
your

«wn

house.

|

■
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CONTRO-

remember the qniet iutiiuidatlon
the presence of the troops,” said Mr.
He had great personal respect
Gorman.
for Mr. McKinley and had no criticism
except that iu his good nuture he had
permitted weakness and inelliciency in
the departments.
“Weakness, 1 say,” re“Time alone oan
the Senator.
peated
whether there has been anything
reveal
have confidence
to
wai
He
asked
worse.”
in the Chief Executive, but he could not
forget that human nature was weak.
Mr.
Tillman asked if the Philippine
rebellion could not be put down by volunteers, and Mr. Gorman said he saw no
reason
why it should not be. But this
The wish was to
desire.
the
was not
have more shoulder straps and more men
Mr. Gorman declared that
to wear them.
under the present head of the army a
of the service could
proper organization
not be effected.
Mr. Tillman said, “Then there is nothing In the bill to prevent a recurrence of
the embalmed beef sramlal.”
Gorman passed off the question
Mr.
lightly, saying he knew little about it
Tillman—“None of us know anyMr.
thing about it yet perhaps; but there is
so much of it in the air we cau smell It.”
"The Secretary
Mr. Gorman replied:
He
is
of War is a much abused man.
for the department in
not responsible
scandal
a
which that
originated, depart
ment in which the offloera are appointed
for life.
On morion of Mr. Hawley it was agreed
the
Senate adjourn it be
that when
until 11 o'clock on Monday morning. Af
ter passing 47 pension bills the Senate at
d.86 adjourned.
”1

of

upon the amendment,
Nebraska addressed
the
Senate in opposition to the general featlie was surprised that
ures of the bill,
Mr. Cockrell could give his sanction
to
measure.
“If there ever was a
such a
hideous skeleton, a monstrosity, a deformation in
legislation, this bill is
one.
It is wurped, disjointed, dislocated.
It lacks
science; it lacks coherence; it
lacks
good sense.”
Commenting on
b of
the bill, which gives
section
to
cooks the puy and allowances of sergeants
Mr. Allen said Ironically
of infantry,
it
that
evidently
required a higher
order of talent to cook than to fight.
“If all that lias been said about canned
and embalmed beet Is true,” said
beef
ordinary cook ought to have
he, “the
IN THE HOUSE.
pay than a colonel, because it
higher
would require a
high Older of skill to
Washington, February 136.—The House
cook and serve such food
successfully. continued work on the aamy appropriaI am not concerned in this delightful tion bill today but failed to complete it.
light now going on between the .Secretary Considerable animosity was develoded
sharp
of War and the general commanding the during the debate and there were
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Raymond and South Casco—-Arrive
re
will take a long time to reach at tbe
are
Ths Republicans al eoutu Portland
narrow
streets
and (all buildings oon
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. lu.
TIIK MODERN WAY
of
of
rate
the
to
caucus. MONUAV, Pro.
inert
In
progress
quested
campaign.
present
?rth, ai a.30 P. M.. at Oasis Hall. Knlglitvilie. tains many interesting sights. The sur
Commends Itself to the well-informed, to None of these Islands, so far as known, to nominate a Ma.or, seven Aldermen, seven
ANNUAL MEETINC.
roundings of Ntoe are so beautiful and
railroad
school Committee and eeven Constables.
system
exespt
Lua«n.
and
any
what
was
have
do pleasantly
effectually
tin city itself so attractive, the climate
Por order Town Commuter.
Annual mceti-g of the Shareholders of
to Its railroads, Luzon has
In
the
crudest
addition
manner
done
and
In
formerly
20 td
the Dearl g Loau and Building Associac. N. TREFJKTHKN. Chairman.
so mild, that
anyone can spend a few
of
lines
To
will
De held at the office of the Associawell.
teltgraph.
as
a
tion
cleanse
the
long
Samar,
sys- three
disagreeably
.vueks of winter here most profitably.
FALSIOl'TII.
tion Woodlords, Maine, on taturdey, March
tho extrataa east of the
tem and break up colds, headaches, and large Island on
for the puri»yy.
at 7,30 o’clock p. M
Cutter.
W.
»tu,
W.
Feb.
U.
Nice,
The Republicans ol Palmoutu are requested
has never yet been
pose of ejecting* officers for the ensuing year
fevers without unpleasant after effects, archipelago, which
to meet at the town lions, ou Saturday. Marc!,
and for any other businaas that may legally
Is
to
noaiiukte
the
In
the
afternoon
155
In
despatches,
press
4, at throe o’clock
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
mentioned
come before the meeting.
Dr. Hull's Cough Myrup ©ur**» bionoUll**.
candidates for town officers to bo supported si
ARTHUR \V. PIERCE. Secretary.
hyrup of Figs. Made by California Fig miles long and has 48 towns with a total tba municipal eloct ou to be liatd March e.
Why suffer when this wonderful remedy can
leb‘22-25 26
2Ac.
bottle.
he
for
a
had
With
order.
of
hU
those
Per
only
400,150.
hyrup Co.
population
_....

aflairs

men

Neustm Henora del Carmen hee
that the
the new*
bringing
irrlrei
American flog ha* been raised oyer the
Island of Cobu.
TWELVE HUNDRED ARRKS1ED

Trll«

Carnival.

LA>fcUl9.

expensive

war

Mr. Warren of

tho

Manila, February 30.-H.Wa. m.-The

iteamer

Man

1

—they

measure as

not to ask

Washtngtoo, February 8*.—Ihe public
ftatement (hat Art mini Dewey'e despatch
regarding (he Orrgop cam** In open Kngf«h, Is an error. lfc*» department received
from him yesterday two despatches, one
relating to the arrival of the Yorktown
In plain Kngltsh and (he
rhlch was
the Oregon, which was
ether relative to
]t was not Intended
h the navy cipher.
gi.it this despatch should have been glvm publicity, but In the baste of the prepimtlon of matter to go l>eforo (he public,
g. escaped close scrutiny and was per*
lritttd to reach the press along with the

A Wnttirook

AlVtl.1

NICE /!

definite purpose

greater power than a President ever had."
Herman insisted that Congress
Mr.
should l>e permitted
to deal with the
years to oonie the standing army con
question deliberately and with ample
trovsray.
lime for its consideration.
further
along in his anulysih of the
"Can you not trust the next Congress
bill, Mi. Cockrell suid the increased army to act upon this matter?" he inquired,
provided for Ly this bill was "perfectly "a Congress that will be Republican In
noth branches."
jusiuliable and absolutely essential.”
His proposition would give all that was
iu response to a question by Mr. Vest, demanded foi the time and would afford
he said that the urniy, after 1901, would the much needed opportunity for modidall on.
J’he purpose to fore© so great an
It- reduced
to 38,400 ami that would Liu
increase could not be justified hv history
of
the
coast
fortito
care
take
required
in view of the fact that after the Mexican
In
conclusion Mr.
Cockrell war the army had been reduced to IQ.
fications.
after the Civil war to 38,00<X
>-aid
"If we have a bill here that will 000 and
This would stand as the first time in
Adjust Ihe army controversy for years to I the history of the oountry when so great
It is not an
we ought
to aooept it.
come,
was
demanded. His ob
increase
1 have jection was based on the permanent inprodigal of the peopl’s money.
<Tease to 38 000 and he insisted that such
commissions end com
been on several
have no plare In the
a provision should
mittees for the reorganization of the army bill.
He said that he did not know how
he j»eruianently staand 1 believe honestly and conscientious
many men should
ly that this is the best measure present- tioned at the various coast defenses. There
were for
Instance many guns stationed
ed to Congress
for regulating the army
this cdumber in lb. *,
I yet the developments in electricity had
since 1 entered

und

sleep.

6uch

President

Naer Nlalpe end

IN

popular. They
acceptable because
practical and
they

|

make tlesh.
b. Moses, of *280 .State St, Boston,
•ays: ”1 lost tlesh to such an extent
I took
that 1 became greatly alarmed.
It did not upset my stomach,
Vinol.
and it is aiding me to gain Mesh in a
necessary to

SI.M.HOM1M4

The

Need
M«e.

ool th»t
joint* to
occupy It It polntod
Jawey* RQxIttj to git hold of the Off
ion I* entirely rettonabl*.
WE GET CEBU.

made, and will
derstand why they

with Spain. It Is not proper that
the bill, Mr. Herman of Maryland sug- the Executive should ask for the
suppresgested to M r. Hawley the desirability of sion of a third-rate
rebellion a mrgor
permitting the bill to go over until Mon I force than was given the President of th
d»»y. Mr. Hawley said he could not con- United States when we were at war with
|
ihe necessities of the case weie
in'.
I i.ngiund,
"We
the Senator.
well umlerstKid by
AT WAK WITH .SPAIN,
have a bill
h.*re,’' said h*1, "which has
"
ut war with Mexico.
been given the careful considerations of
Mr. dorman said that If a proviso were
the military committee, the war depart
inserted in the bill to the effect that at
We have come
ii eni and the President
two years, the army
the expiration of
I
to
a
ooucluslou.
Nobody
harmoniously
hould again bo reduced to a peace footis
humiliated.
has
surrendered, nobody
ing of 4&.JJ0 men, he would agree to It.
some
1 here has been eome

If you arc losing Mesh, something is
wrong. Get back to your normal weight.
Vinol.
Vinol
Do this by taking
tissue
tlesh
creates now
by aiding
digestion and helping the stomach to
obtain from ordinary food the elements

calling

conclusion

Congress for

hnd

adjourned. greater

txen reached when the Senate
At

bill

OH*

THEM.

Little Cigars

agreed upon by the meinof the military affair* committee.
Until a short time
before the measure
Qwlcker was taken up It was supposed it would nobly.
Vinol
Creacoa Flesh
be passed today without serious
difficnl
Mr. Gorman, addressing himself to the
Than Any rreparnllon
ty, but when it was learned by some Sengeneral features of the bill, said that for
that
ators
the
bill
a
< OntaiitiiiE Slrrnse.
provided foi perma- the first time In the history of the coun
nent increase in the standing army, obtry a serious attempt was i»dog made by
jections were heard and it became evi- the Executive and Congress to increase
dent that the measure would have to run
the permanent military establishment in
Mr.
gauntlet of sharp criticism.
Fat Taken Into the System Does the
under
The conditions
time of
peace.
tiormau, Democrat of Maryland, desired which the
was brought about, be
attempt
Not Create Fat.
that no authorization of a permanent Insaid, were the situation In Cuba and in
tbe army should be given and
crease in
which were imposing
the Philippines
prepared an amendment as follows:
the country that
responsibilities upon
“That each ant! every provision of this
were unique.
If You Find Vinol—which Con- net shall continue in force until July 1,
“It shall not be said of me," said Mi.
1301, and on and after this date the offi- Gorman, “that
{ would hamper the adtains No Grease—Does Not
cers and
men, Including general officers
ministration in any respect. It shall have
and staff
officers, shall be restored to all the men and all the money to disCreate Flesh, Your Money
and
rank
numbers as provided for by
pose of the conditions at band that It may
law prior to April 1, 1839, except the caneed. It seems to me that if It he only to
Will lie Refunded.
det* appointed prior to July I, 11*01. and Biiniirnay an
n sit »-t
i. in
In t.htt I'hlllnexcept as provided lor in the net to au pi nee. the Executive ought not to aak ua
two
of
artiladditional regiments
thorlze
in the clordng hours of a short session of
Imre
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BARGAINS,
Absolutely

BEAL

goods will be so much better appreciated,
been amply repaid for waiting.

to ebow

that we

oan

simply

and w# advise prompt and

Only 96.50 each

98.50

we

558 SPRING OVERCOATS,
strictly all wool, elega ntly made and trimmed; mostly Covert
Cloths, (the popular coat); our own make, which Insures first class styles and a
PERFECT PIT; regular 310, 112 and 315 grades and qualities offered at ouo low
in sires 32 to 60,

price,

$8.50 each
▲ word to the wise is sufficient

buy

large lot of

15

MIDDY

Only $9.50

Suit

a

VESTEE

AND

Suita

anywhere,

a

$L85

13 to IP year*.
tirtai value* al 9(1.49. TAP, 8A0 and 9.00 a flutt.

OF

LOT

BOYS' SPRING REEFERS.

MIDDY

REEFER

AND

to

a

$0.10,

Only 98.50

Lose

Only $9.95

$10.00

a

to

each

HEAVY
For Boys 4 to lOJyeara,

regular 91.*0 grade,

(or

4 to 9 yean,

only

a

Sait

SUITS,

£

best

SERGE AND BLUE CHEVIOT
to

SUITS

16 years, $6.60 grades, offered to close immediately at

Only §5.00 each
All our $£.00 fine Double Breasted Knee Pant Salts for Boys -8 t<r Id years,
duced In price for tbis sale to

Bargains In fine three piece Suits for Boys 9

SOc

only

Suit

tot this sals

Only $5.00

TSc grade Heavy Bine Cheviot Knee rants,
91.40 grade One Heavy Blue Serge Knoe rants, 4 to 18,

joer-

grade,

i

KNEE PANTS.

Tea

oar

BLUE

lft© each

Suit

$4.60

Only §3.00
All of

For Boys

Boys

SAILOR

BLUE

regular

close at this sale

STAR SHIRT WAISTS
With sailor collar,

a

A few fine

93.4ft and 4.9ft each

Clay Diafoqualities tra

ir you want to be sura of getting something good, get one of these Suits.
will thank us for recommending them and get great comfort and pleasure
lelvoa in wearing them,

grades,

For Boys 4 to 10 yean, 96, 6.B0, 8, 10 and IS

Sait

SUITS,

Clegant values for school wear, for Boys 4 to 8 years, regular $ii.50, 4.50* 5 grades.

BOVS’ CAPE OVERCOATS,

but net Mke these for the price, $6J0

We offer a large lot of One, extra quality Black Cheviot and Black
nal Sack Suita, cut single and donble breasted, suite that for wearing
the equal of lota of $16 Suita right here in this city.

SUITS

For Boys 4 to 1 years, regular $4.50 and 5.00 grades,

Beautiful good* In Blue Cheviot* and fancy mixture*, 95.00, 8.50 and 8.00

13.00
you can

912 and

a

_

DON’T MISS GETTING ONE OF THESE.

Gentlemen,

$1.85

$1.50 each

mention one ooniolldated lot; all our

and last* TWO WEEKS.

STANDARDCLOTHINCCO.

for this sale,

Quite

grade*,

For everyday business wear thee* are eltnply unparalleled valuee.
205 light, medium and heavy weight Sack Suite, sixes .14 to 44; regular
8.00 and $10.00 grade*; quite a number of patterns; to be oloeed out at

grades,

BOYS' LONG TROUSER SUITS.
Age*

Salt

a

Blue Cheviot Knee Pant Suite, 8 to 16 years, $2.50

Salt

a

longer.

no

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, ages 8 to 10, dark gray, for this sale,

Quite a large variety but
grade*, marked to ekwe

Were made to sell at 811

selections.

SATURDAY, FEB. 95th,

SALE BEGINS

OFFERED

Aa unprecedented opportunity to bay flvit elaa* good auit* for almoit nothing;
merchant tailor* get 825 and 28 for thla earn* quality,

One large lot of handsome brown mixed Cheviot Suits, out double breastel.
sizes 34 to 44, first class In every partioalar, guaranteed to give the best of xatlafKtion, to be closed out at only

CHANCE,

YOUR

early

BE

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Over 300 of them altogether; laat eeaaoa’a priee 112, 15 and 18; la handiome
;plaid*, clicvlots aad itjllih mlxutrea; all ilaea, 84 to44; offered to okwe at

One large lot gX suits) of handsome dark mixed Sack Suita. In sixes 84 to U,
all wool, extra well made and brimmed, medium weight, suitable lot any seastn,
made up late this winter te sell for 810. Offered at this tale, to close them out,at

GOOD article in clothing,

HERE’S

WILL

BARGAINS

MEN’S FINE 8IIITS.

mj that

mammoth sale of Winter Suite, Overcoat*, Ulsters, Trousers and
We Inaugurate
Boys'Clothing, ALSO a largo lot of Men’s and Young Men'* Spring Suita and
Spring Overcoat* carried from last season, all at low prices to SIMPLY CLEAR
a

DATE

.

$10

a

T1IX COUNTERS.
IF anybody want*

TO

-

MEN’S SUITS.

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 25th,

to

a

re-

Suit

10 years,

$3.35, 3 95, 4.85, 5.00

$1.00

---•

The GREATEST BARGAIN SALE of Good

Clothing

ever

fl

CLOTHING

255

Middle

Street

COMPANY,

Portland.

-

------
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THOSE TICKED TOED SHOES
Horn

By

the

Murderer

of

Irory

Booth by.
by Augnetus
Supplemented By Nn.

The Story
—

Told

O.

Clarke

Harriet

McLcllan.

A bit of evlJence that might have been
of some service in the investigation of the
North Saco murder case has
just come

tofllght.
Augustus

of 388 Grove street
a short
has had lu his possession, until
time ago, a pair of cast off shoes that he
who
believes were worn by the man
Farmer Ivory Booth by from his
called
Q. Clarke

home, one night last September, and
murdered him. A PRESS reporter called
upon Mr. Clarke and obtained this story
from him:
“The day after the North Saco murder
said
was commit ted,"
be, “a trump
called at my bouse and wanted to know
If 1 had an old pair of shoos 1 would give
him, saying that his were about worn
out
Glancing at his feet, 1 saw that he
in need of a better pair of
was really
shoes than he had on, and 1 hunted him
nair helonalnu to mv sun 'lhankinu
me far them, the tramp put the
bundle
I watched
under hie arm and started off.
him out of the yard, and when he reached
the oorner of Bedford street and Peering
avenu* he stopped, took of bis old shoes,
threw them into a held and put ou those
that I had glTen him.
“I thought nothing more of the occurthe next day, when 1 read in
rence till
a rooming paper the
story of the .North
Saco murder. The reference to the shoe
tracks found In the road near the dead
body attracted mv special attention and
1 went out lnto|the held and picked up
the shoes which my tramp cast off.
I
saved them In ease they might be wanted
and went to the police station and told
about the
Deputy Marshal Sterling
tramp and the shoes. He uid not appear
to be much interested lu the case so 1 did
nothing more about It.
nu a

did not

WILL

medium size, young
impress me as being a very hard characand

about

ter.
The tramp's shoes which Mr.
Clarke
saved aud which ure now in possession
of Coroner liradbury of Haoo were picked
The measurements
toed congress shoe*.
of the soles and heels correspond with the
size of the tracks as testified to by Deputy
Sheriff (ioidthwalte of Biddeford.
Mrs.
Harriet K. McLdlan whose borne
is next
Mr.
Clarke’s fed tne
beyond
He oalled at her
owner
of those shoes.
home before he went to the Clarke bouse.
He asked me,” said she, “if 1 tiad any
work for him to do by which he might
•arn
a breakfast.
1 told him 1 ha<i no
work for him but that 1 would give him
to
He
waited at the back
eat.
something
door and I carried oat some food which
He
he was very hungry.
he ate as if
wanted to know If I had a pair of shoes
He was polite
for him but I had not
and seemed to appreciate what was given
he looked
His voice was soft and
him.
than most tramps I have
much better
seen. He hod no beard and Ittoked young.
If 1 had hapfiened to meet him out in the
stable 1 don't believe I would have been
frightened for he had not what I would
I noticed that his shoes
call a hard face.
were badjr worn aud if 1 had been able to
Hnd a pair 1 would certainly have given
them to him.

The reporter oalled upon Coroner Bradbury of Saco Saturday and asked him
with

what had been done

the shoes that

got from Mr. Clarke. He replied that
laid away together
bo bus them safely
with a pair of shoes that Crellln hud on
reached the lumber camp at
when
he
The coroner didn't
Lxalloupe's Mills.
be

He said

to dlsoues the case.
great deal of time and

arc
t

effort

he|put

into

the

nvestlgation but received no encourage*
nent from the officials ani it would take
m exceedingly strong clue now to induoe
jim to have

anything

to

more

do

with

hunting up Ivory Boothby’s murderer.
MRS. MARY

A.

Bate River

ENTER

BIDDEFORD.

Electric

Railroad

Granted

THE

S6i—Tbe petition
of tbu projector* of the Baoo Klyer eleotrlo railroad for a permit to enter Hid
defnrd was the occasion of a lengthy
hearing In the board of mayor and alSeveral promidermen tbls afternoon.
nent cltlzene testified that much of the
up-oonntry trade that formerly came to
been
dlrerted by the
Hlddeford had
Hlddcford,

Process.

Aek your Grocer about It.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AGENTS,

PORTLAN D.

ME.

j

sights

there

strange to the
fresh from the land of the
Yankees.
Tbe PRESS? is
permitted to
print extracts from the letter and they

i well repay the reading:
After spending a day In
its

A.

Hobart

and Saco electric road, and bis the ferry slip, we were conveyed across
as
remonstrants the harbor and took the train for Cionappeared
attorney,
but offered no testimony. Their position fuegos. where we arrived at 8.00 o’clock
How Is that for speed against
rested, they said, on the decision of the at night.
New
the Florida t?peclal, which leaves
Main* railroad commissions, a year ago,
that publio necessity does not demand York In the morning and JMftohes Jacksonville the next aftern^j. The fart*
entrance at the new road Into illdthe
from Havana to Olenfuegos, first clu«s.
deford.
which In Amerloa would hardly be ecu
Tn ovanntlvA
NMtlnn tonlirht. 4ha rnfkvor
several eldered eeoond class, was tl5 7W American
discussed for
and aldermen
an exoess charge for my truck
hours the various phases of the question gold, with
of 16.00.
If I bad paid It In the
current
and decided to grant the permit, subject
regard to the Spanish coin It wonld have cost me
to certain reetrlotlone In
ford

of building, the extent of operating,
and widening of Bradbury bridge.
time

TO ENFORCE THE HUM LAW.

aoosptablo.

Mr. Kelley today received from Uov.
Powers a notification that the (Governor
end Counoil will give a bearing on the
petition at Augusta. March 15. Mr.
Kelley says a large
neut
temperance
to

New

and the many
eyes of a.man

the American ideas had rsachcd Havana
of Boston, preslilent of very quickly, for a strike was on by the
testified that a contract railway engineers, who had been receivthe company,
has
been mad* with a Philadelphia brm ing, I was told, $97 per month, but only
for the building of tbe road before July working one half or throe quarters time,
15, the oontract price being about |30U,uoa against which they struck, after AmeriC. H. Prescott, manager of tbe Btdile- can style. After holding us two hours on
Y.

be most

Entirely

Pam's

ness.

RRKAD.

FLOUR.

Uncle

Uavuna, with
quaint buildings and narrow streets,
to Portland, and they ex- I took tbe early morning train, leaving
steam roads
pressed the belief that the building of the Havana at A 00 o’clock via tho fsrry for
•-leolrto line to Bonny Kagle, 30 miles, thle city, 200 miles distant from Havana.
would bring baok much of this lust holi- Muoh to my disgust I found that some of

WILLIAMS.

BEST”

In

Writing from Olenfuegos, t uoa, to a
friend In this city, Mr. Lewis A. Goudy
gives aw entertaining account of his ez
perlenoes in tbe Pearl of the Antilles

February

Mrs. Mary A.; widow of the late Hon.
Unci a i. jo tks raise.)
Williams, died at the residence
D.
February 38.—A few weeks ago
>f her son, John
Williams, on ConHaco,
“But I carefully read the newspaper
president ot the once
After the arrest of gress steert, at an early hour |yeetcrduy John P. Kelley,
accounts of the case.
Crellln I thought I would write to the Doming. Her age was 79 years. Mrs. Wil- active Enforcement League, sent to OovYork county authorities about the shoe*
iams has been falling for some time so ernor Powere a petition fur the appointbut when
I read in the paper that the jer
She was ment of two special constables for the endeath was not unexpected.
an
had
taken
interest
mother
prisoner’s
lady of most estimable character and forcement of the prohibitory law In York
in his behalf and sent a man here from
Joliet to assist him I had a great deal of leaves a large circle of friends to mourn oounty.
The petition, which bore the
for her and decided that I
John signature of several huoderd prominent
Jer death.
She leaves three sons,
sympathy
The
would not mix up lu the affair.
mentioned tbe names of exA. and Charles K. Williams.
ottlzens,
tramp to whom 1 gave the shoes was U., George
Unlted States Marshal Edward H. Emery
of Sanford and sx-lKputy Sheriff B. A.
Parker of Nurth Berwick os men whoee
appointment as state constables would
You will never know what perfect bread it until you have used

“HOFFER’S

Travels

Uondy'i

Blew Dsmaln.

IEXSS.J

John A

PKRFECT

Mr.

give testimony.

delegation of.promtpeople will go down

about

tbO.00,

8nch

are

cents per mile.
beauties
of
relics of
Spanish rale, still continued but tem
porarlly, I hope. This It a fair Illustration of the 16 to 1 scheme
which will
have an army of opponents In “Our Boys
In Bine" to pat a big
vote against It
when they return to the states, they are
unable to tell "where they are nt" with
so msny kinds of mousy in clronlatlou at
varied values, Spanish gold, American
money and Spanish sliver, all of which
you have to stop and figure cat for everything you buy, even to your breakfast,
at from 6 to 4 per cent discount
We passed through en-route many of Hie
Interior towns which show how destruooo
tire the guerrilla warfare baa bsen,
through Matanzas to the town of Sun
Domingo, where the road connects with
the line from Sagua la Urande for Clenfoagot, litre we had the pleasure of
stopping several hours, because of a fallure to make connection with
the train
from
Sagua la Grander Wa bad on
board a party of saveral American offioers
their
who had been to Havana to meet
wives and familial coming down to visit
or

about 15

the

MAYORALTY CANDIDATES.
them, among whom was Major Logan,
who
Me., February 38.—The ton of the famous Genetal Logan,
Watervllle,
Repoblloana of Watervllle at a most en- used to dellght.us so mnoh with hit camthusiastic oaucua this evening nominated palgn spaechea, the gallant soldier and
Mr. companion of our matchless Blaine, In
Bon. W. C. Pbllbrook for mayor.
Frank L. Thayer was nominated as tbe that brilliant political campaign, which

—

*94. They
gaged
because
were all feeling somewhat elated
nf our Movernment'* declaring that they
would treat with their chieftain, Gomez.
Ihe country shows greatly the destruction
time to
which has been going on from
time during the past four or Urey ars.but
its tremendous productive qualities will
food bring It back to
old time normal
conditions.
Id

IN CUBA.

Necessary Authority.

IB7BC1AL TO

Everything offered in thoroughly reliable.

put before the public or GREATER PORTLAND and vicinity.

STANDARD

,

..•

MEN S AND YOUNG

many friends, patron* and the publlo, for our alW* humbly apologize
most entire inability to aerve them, as they have com* to us during the poet ten
We
days, owing to the beautiful Improvementa that have been mad* la our stove.
trust, however, that the Improved condition of our large salesroom, our better abilyou have

CLOTH,NO

To close oat the balance of our Winter’s Stock, also the balance of our Spring Snits and Overcoats carried from lust season.
the LAST GREAT REDUCTION SALE this season before offering our magnificent line of new spring styles. Clothing Bayers, wait

to our

ty

CP

LIVE

CARD.

A

wIekT

...

—■

B

nr

®"ECIAL SALE
"OH TWO

tbe

rebellion

sinoe

delay of several hours at Cruces
after leaving Sun
Domingo, a special
train was sent us by telegraph to request
to the managers of the lines, there being
several companies between Havana and
Cienfuegos, and we were sent forward in
lark oars with nothing but a conductor's
lantern to enable us to see each
other,
reaching this city of *‘10u fires”, in the
darkness of the night, after leaving our
‘boys in blue” at the camp about three
Ws reached our
miles out from the city.
hotel and were assigned to our rooms
utter a long, tedious and expensive trip,
heated and disgusted with the travlllng
tcillties.
We, however, slept the slenp of
tbe tired, in a room 20 feet high, boarded
After

up

a

on one

side,

closed

in

with

shutters

—

—

entering the main house and passing Into
the court yard yon will see on each aide
the

sleeping apartments
for windows

in

with

the

Iron

■—

■"

■-

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

grat-

■

—foe ruE

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

have grand
pianos,
paintings, etc. They have no carpets,
but tiled^doors, which are more aduptable
to the climate, although not so cheerful

—

northern homes.

Our .'Vetv Stock la now comIn All (trades.
and
wo
solicit hii examination of styles
mid price*.

Competent Workmen Supplied
Itcasoimble Prices.

lit

—

..

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
feblTeodtf

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company, at thah
actual value.$9,077.t 14.17

particularly to Cienfuegos, because of its
rich surrounding
country, great sugar
plantations, splendid shipping facilities
and opportunities for growth and develop-

PRKBr’vr

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1898.
unpaid losses and
claims.$ 350,929.84
Amount required to safely re3,762,919.29
insure all outstanding risks
All other demands against the
commissions,
viz:
company,
Total amount of Liabilities
cept capital stock and net

HILUOSS

A

Will.

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meaK Benda? be.
Dizziness, Droweiuenn, Flushings of Heat,
Lose of Appetite, Conti veneea, Bio tehee on
tbo Skin, (’old Chilis, Dlatarbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and ail nervoun and
FOR

484,030.16

etc.

TWO

KCLEM,

R1R4NS

Net amount of

ment.

without windows, with iron bedsteads
1 have had the roost friendly
reception
without mattresses with a thin spread by (vent-ral bates, the Military Governor
• ver the wire
woven
springs and one of the Province, whose headquarters are
[dllow. These articles with two ohairs In this city; in fact the Americau officers
composed the only furniture in the toon; ami soldiers everywhere try to make It
jf the Unest hotel In Cienfnegos. We were pleasant to the English speaking civilian
iroused in the morning by tbe crowing visiting here, who happens to be on a tour
of a rooster in the hotel yard which was of inspection for businesi or for pleasure.
tilled with tropicul plants, from which
I have met tSenatur Proctor of Vermont
tbe who Is
ilso arose fowl and iuul air, from
deeply interested in the welfare of
ooklng of garlic, onions and other oon- uif |iru(MO uuu
in**
au*i
u«noiu|iiu»iiii
-ni
Indy
nnn»nnirn 1
hv
tlifl
Yiinkflti Americanization of the 1-Iaud.
I have
gaiwl organ, tint sufficiently pungent to also been pleasantly recelvxt by the Detor a breath of fresh partmenet Officials,
cause him to sigh
both
military and
Sew England air.
Hnwerer, after a few oiviliau.
The Mayor is a Cuban, edulays we are getting used to all these pe- cated in the United States and a lawyer
culiarities and customs, aod I now forgot by profession. 1 had the honor after an
kt times that I am in tienfnegos and
introduction to him of presenting him a
got in Poitland.
copy of City Auditor Sanborn's annual
ibis city has a population of nearly report for 1897 and 1898, as well as a copy
0,000,—S5,000 Spanish troops having left jf our revised oharter, which was not
;be preoedlng days and on the day of my adopted by Portland last year but whioh
trrlval.
jught to have been. The Mayor seemed
The township Is reputed to have about extremely pleased to receive those evidenc0,000 within Its limits, or about the es of American methods of government.
of Portland
The [ attended the first meeting of the Mayor
; copulation
proper.
treets are nil broad, running at right tnd his council after their
organization.
ingles with each other, bat withont
Ills councillors were msn of intelligence
withont md deeply interested In the city's welfarj
ewcrnge, without pavements,
vater from any public water works, and
—all Cubans. Only one member beside
< mly an apology for gas and electric llghtsi
he Mayor was able to speak English.
off at midnight,
the latter ate turned
•
•
*
•
e
I saving the city in
darkness, with the
Sinoe dictating the foregoing to
a
a
here
and
there
of
xceptlon
sickly glimI aer, In an apology for a gas
light. With iioyjfln Blue, Gen. Gomes has been here
md was given a grand banquet aud ball
.11 these drfioiences I believe it to lie the
io which I was Invited by his honor the
I e<t located city for prospective developMayor. I enjoyed the occasion very
uente of any in the whole island of Cuba,
opportunity to
J t has a magnificent harbor, rivaling our nuch as It gave me an
iwn Casco
even.
The mountain lee the Cuban (not Spanish) style of enbay
To say that it was well
anges are in full view of the city off to ertainment.
be far short of proper descript he eastward, whore
opportunities are lone would
It was magnificently
ion of the affair.
a waiting
Americnn enterprise for the
tarried out. Nothing better .was ever
< evelopment of coffee plantations, and all
een in Portland.
c ther tropical products.

|

plete

the
Real
Estate owned
by
f 1,106,260.00
company, uulncumbereu
Loans on Rond and mortgage
81/,(50.00
(first liens)
Stock and bonds owned by the
6,881,386.00
company, market value
Cash In Company's principal of1356.198.18
fice and in bank
68,705.36
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course of col582.919.63
lection.

The prospective business outlook, I believe, to be exceptionally good for this
Province and city, which ooncluslou may
safely apply to all the seaboard cities but

i

—

Spring Season.

of the houses

as our

■■■..

■

WALL PAPERS

31 Exchange Sired,
-AGENTS OF-

of which is

ings
the cooking room or kitchen, built with
the
fancy tiling, principally blue, and
fuel Is generally charcoal. During the
of Xesv X urk.
have had
cool days, some of which we
here recently, the natives wrap themselves
Incorporated hi 1*52.
Commenced business In 1853.
shiver; but
up In blankets and sit and
K, LANNING,
F. C. MOOKK.
with all this lack of facilities and adapPresident.
becretary.
tation to the changes of temperature from
CAPITAL PAID CP IN CASH, $1,090,000.0*.
the one day of heat to the next of cold,the
natives live In happy contentment. Many
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1838.
tine
rear

"■

enrh

exsur-

4.697.879.29
plus
Capital actually paid up in cash l.OOO.000.00
3,479,234.88
Surplus bryoiitl capital

an

....

WILL

Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including net surplus.$9,077.114.17

twInty BLutbSe

«i‘vk

Every -ulleror wiU acknowledge them to be

□WONDERFUL
MLISfER
eod3w

fob 10

MEDICINE

RANDALL &

tnmy promptly euro Sick Homdmohm

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hi pa ns Tabulee are wftbout a
rival and they now have the largest sate of
any patent medicine in the world.

COAL.

WANTED
A

At.

A

N

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
l,>orie» Creek Cumberland Coals are
forge

for

general

steam

WIN. M. MARKS,

aud

Book, Card

use.

(■euuino

English

Ljkens Sailer

Frau kiln,

—

AND-

and American CanaeL

I'ELEPHONE

PRINTERS’

IOO--'

>7

OFFICE:

Four

EXCHANGE,

l-’i Exchange NU

Portion!

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

StsCommercial & 70 Eichatw
lbAprs
M.WAPti

All orders
•ttended to.

rheumatism

The houaee here are mostly of one story,
L. A. GOUUY.
( nil Be Caret! by lifting
A. W. Moore’s Blood and Kerve Medicine.
pressed in
Demoo ratio candidate for mayor before should have resulted In their eleotlon ae 1 ullt of artificial material
Pbere are not many towns in Maine that some
President and Vice President of the Unit- • quare blocks. They open out Into a court
equally as large a gathering.
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous « 1 this remedy U:t* not been tent to by friends
lu
ard In the rear, and In many Instances ] tealth?
u Massachusetts who know of its merits.
Auburn, Me., February 38.— Auburn ed States. I had an opportunity to wit- J
Simply keeping the bowels, the he future you can obtain It of the reliable
t
h
e
with
and
sometimes
the
(carriage,
horse,
towach, the liver and kidueys strong and ; Iragfiisto. H. H. HAY * SOX, Fori land,
Republicans nominated W. H. Wlggln for Hem and listen to, and converse
• land aide by aide with the
febUM.W&Fam
] U., who hsrre it tn stock.
enparlor. After active. Burdock Bleed Bitters does it,
mayor tMs evening by noolamatlon.
many of the Captolmt who had been

PRINTER,

JOB

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

1

of bad health that R I PA-N S win not bene.
10 for A cant*, or 12 rackets for fl

R'l'PA'IU,

They
prolong life
(»ne glee* relief
A co. pt no substitute.
-te the word RTF A > 8 on the packet,
bend 5 cents to Rlpaus Chemical Co No. 10 Rproaa
•A.. New York, to* id samples and 1.400 Usauaomala

Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coils ter Domestic Use.

susuriiaiised

ewe

may be had of all dninua who are willing
•wnu,
Ao sell a low pricad medicine a* a moderate preflt.
banian naln and

by mail

telephone promptly
tephtteodti

or

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
{
{

Ichool of Shorthand and
!>»

EX4IUNOE

Typewriting

STREET,

Milne,

| Periland,

•odlf

senAi

]
■;

*«11 -■»1

■

1

■■111

—

MAINS

AND

NTATK PIMA
Rat#*.

Subscription
Pati.t (In Advance) $c per year; $3 for .*»
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mout
I he Daily is delivered every moraini by
carrier anywhere within the ally limits au- at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at cha
rate cf $7 a year.
Maim: State PltBM. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, fl oorer year. 60 ceuts for 6
mouths;

2J

male Inhabitant* of suoh state, being
twenty-on** years of age, and rltleens of
the United
States, or In any way
abridged, except for participation In
rebellion, or it her oil mo. the bar is of representation therein
shall be reduced In
the proportion which tbs number of
.suoh male dtlsens shall bear to the whole
number of male cltleens twenty-one years
of age in each
state." A reduction of
this kind ha* been
mooted before, but It
has generally been held that in order for
this
amendment to spply the depriva-

AMratrarim

tbe

F0BTU5D DAILY PRBUL

cents for 3 months.

Persons wishing to leave town lor Ion*

or

tion

abridgment

or

suffrage

of the

—■

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
PKRMtNALLV

MERCHANDISE MARCH.

-fAI IDO

I UUnD

rOYBrCTRD

February 27. March 13 and 27,
April i, 10 and JM. tours will leave Bov
ton for
On

have the addresses of their
as often as desired.

periods may

l>e

by

act

of

For One Week Only,

MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA,
SEVEN

S23

DAYS,

CAPITAL

Cdolng

change

bolng

ami expect

TIME

get

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12.
Saco- Mains, I’oo.

priee*

opportunity

Deering, Milne, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 1908-

apologize

enough

change

always kept
People
wonderfully
good

buying.

price

goialaess

might
price

precaution.
personally

you’ll
days’ selling

good plan
just

1

BL.AJVK.ET8.

their

experience

it

is not at all

likely

that

even.

would

that they
attempt
Most likely hls'apprehenslons are based
of
affairs Inside the
upon the condition

city where he
eign residents

is under
to

obligation

to for-

preserve the peace and
and property.
Here is

protect their lives
To police a large
the principal danger.
otty like Manila so thoroughly that assassins and incendiaries cannot get In
in the darkness, requires a
their work
very large number ot men and it is to
meet this exigency probably that he is
most anxious for the arrival of reinforceIf we shall not oe able to properments.
the place a pretext would be
ly protect
the commanders of the foreign
afforded
lund their marines and that
Users to
eventually might
embarrassment to

very serious
prove
us.
Then, too, Otis
a

Madrid. February *6.—The Chainber of
Deputies today continued the debate upon
consistthe peace treaty, the discussion
ing mainly of personal recriminations by
the members.

Ssgasta eloquently eulogized the
Tie did nut deny that
honor of the army.
failed In bis duty,
some one might have
responsibility
but he declared that the
laid
could not be
for Individual iaultn
Senor

j to the army

premier,

us a

whole.

“a definite

■

If,” said the

accusation is

made,

the govern men t is prepured to bring the
guilty persons before the courts.” .Senor
Fngasta further, declared that It was untrue that the country hau no confidence in
the army.
Marshal Martinez de Campos Is about
to submit to the Senate n motion signed
ny all the generals in the Senate,demand*
ing

a

parliamentary inquiry

duct of

the

recent

into the

con-

war.

over
MU

Then think of the cool nights far into the summer,
If you
Long, It’s just the time to buy Blankets at till* storo.
sister,
winter-, buy them during this
to her will need Blankets another
Clearance Sale and you'll always congratulate yourself on

Dry Mills Feb. 24.—Mrs Ail
who has been stopping with her
Mrs. Gilman Quint,.has returned
homo in
William R. Dow lost a very valuab'e
horse last Sunday.
1 he Poland 1 raying Rand held a meeting at the scboolhouse In this place last

Raymond.

your

foresight.

Sunday.

Mi*s Grao.» Dow is at home from Cliff
Island spending her vacation.
Eugene Cummings ot Portland made a
short visit to tlils place during the week.
Prof liowarcl furnished a gruphophone
the schoolhoase
ou
entertainment at
Thursday evening.

ailrfU J)ALKV”l'UU ISACIOUti.

™

Rangor, February 25.—Mike Daley of
Rangor. ex-lightweight chainpiun of
today

America,

issued

challenges

to

Littlejohn of St. John, N, R., and
Fred Wright of New York, who are at
at
present making their headquarters
Dan

Re

Orono.

challenges Littlejohn

to

Meant to have mentioned them when we were on tin
Linen subject, hut cannot he expected to constantly keep in
mind the hundred and one Kur|;uiuN we are to offer you,
Wouldn't have thought of them at all if they hadn't fairly
forced their attractiveness on us. This stock of IVaplilil*
It was selected
would would make itself felt anywhere.
with especial care for particular patrons and there's not an
uirly pattern, or one in the least undesirable, in the entire lot.
There arc some aiMtoiii*liiiigl.V low prire* on them, ii
fact, you'd willingly pay more than we ask for any pattern,

a

at 134 pounds at the ring
slue for all the money he wants to bet and
the
club
before
offering the largest
to any
He challenge*
Wright
purse.

international

exposition

would lend the
millions.
Gov. Roosevelt
say*
ment

if

the governassociation live

kind of

a

contest

for all the

money he
him every-

tind and agrees to give
thing aud go out of the business if he
falls to put him away in four rounds

can

Daley

present conducting a hexing
Rangor and is in good condi-

include them in Wash Fabrics, they’rt
themselves. And so arc our Print* for that

Didn't intend

to

in a class by
We have as dean a lot
matter.
ask next to nothing for them.

as

you’ll

find

anywhere

and

is at

school in
is probably anxious to pursue the insurhe has not been
tion.
gents and strike a decisive blow before asked to appear before the court of
Inthe rainy season begins, when campaign
the embalmed beef SPANIARDS COMING TO AMERICA.
quiry investigating
log in the country will be impossible, question.
New
York, February 20—There ar
this he cannot do without more
and
rived here today on the steamer Umbria
troops.
three
Spaniards who wero bound for
statf of Ohio, Cii * ok Tolkdq,
KSwest.
different mining towns in the
the next na*
Lvca* Count*
It is said that after
Frank J. Chk.nkn makes oath that lie is the They are
held lor investigation by the
tional census is taken an effort will be senior partner of the tlrmot K. .J. Chk.m-a & Co
determine whether
made to cut down the representation doing business in the City ot Toledo, Connie immigrant officials to
and State aforesaid. and that said firm will pav
work under contract.
deprive the
negro ot ilie sum of ONE 111) N DICED DOLLARS for tney came here to
In states that
that slnoe
This, it is claimed, can be each and every case of Catarrh that cannot by The.Immigrant authorities say
the suffrage.
cured by H ali/h Catarrh itkk.
the close of the war with Spain, the imunder the fourteenth amendment
uone
sworn to before me and subscribed in iny
that country basin
from
migration
whioh provides that when the right to presence, this t>th day of December. A. D. liwe.
A. W. GLEASON,
creased 100 per cent
vote at
,-" ,
any election for the oholce of
I '**3 V'. 1
Xoiary Putdir.
Sectors for President and Vice President
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and acts
□f the United States,
representatives in directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the very severe sometimes, but it can be
for testimonials, free.
Doan's Ointment, quick and percured.
Gongvess, the executive or judicial offi- svsttin. Seud
F. J. CHEN E V & CO.. Toledo, O.
manent in its results. At any drug store,
of the state, or the members of the
cers
Fold by Di uggisls. 75c.
00 cent*.
is denied to any of
Bali * Family Fills are the best
legislature thereof,

leave these beauties out of this sacrifice sale, somh
We said everything in stock was included
dealers would.
means
that
and
Crepons as well as Prints. You won’t have
another such an opportunity to get these goods so low this

Might

|

Congress street.

g

lOO.

BAILE Y &

CO.

Aietioieer* aid Cemuissien Jl^rcS jjit>
Salesroom 4tf Exchange Street*
r. O.IAILIY
mans

c.

w.

AI.CK

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this :t special branch
of our business and can gi\o you glasses
of any description.
AM glasses warranted
money refunded.

Company.

McKENNEY flic Jeweler,
!*1 Oil il ill rut

Square.

Janl6dtf

DR. F. AUSTIN T T II II T

V

mrm tenney

in

$350,000.

{OCULIST
and Ophthalmic Optician,
>

kkk!

153'/2 Congrccc St., opp. Soldiers' Kcnnment.
These
cniipun bonds of $1,0U0 en h.
Hours: U a. m. to 6 r. m.
Both principal and interest nro payable
in gold coin o; the Tinted States of the
present standard of weight and fineness.
These bonds are secured by an absolute
nresent
KlltsT ME>KIC\(»K on the
t' at It
property *>f said Company and all
hare a large assortment of Diamond
may acquire.
UrE Kings
Fins. "Far Ring* and Scarf Fins,
1 here arc extensive improvements and 1 all pond quality and perfect
This n: a very
wav t» buy a Diamond a* we make the
additions being made in the power, rollincuts *•» easy that you will not miss the
ing stock and track, which will be of he
M< KENNFY, the Jeweler. Monument
best and ample in every particular, infebddtf
Square.
creasing the earning capacity of the road i--more than three fold.
.NUBS! HIPTIONN for $250,000 of the
above mentioned bonds "ill be received
licTSl
at BA It hv the MKKCWIIU.
11 Kxchange Street,
(OMTAN V. roll'!''LAND, M AIN'T, until M A Ill 'll 1, ISPR. at which time they
ACENT OF
will ho ready for delivery.
Any further inhumation desired will
bo given upon application.

diamondsinstallments7

_htl__

Cupilnl

Investment Bonds.
United States

City

Cable R R,

I

i

Coupon 3s,

I

due 1908-11

1

ei-

j

18*1**
com-

.$28j,<l60 00
pnny market value.
ash in ili-: orapauy'* prtnolpsloffl'-e
16 812.06
and In bank
1,1.
Interest du and accrued.
.t due course of collection
*.»,63~13

j

..

.-f all the admitted asset*
mi-aiiy at their actual value.*312,038.21
December 31, 1890.
\
unit of uopnkl losses and
$1,908.42
.aimAuiouni required to safety re-ineure
11,709.9*
til
itst.tmliiur risks
All «-;her demands atf*li*M the com
1,210.4(1
commissions, et*
i-t y. vl/.
t.:**

-r*
ii

a

,

l otal amount of UabkUU&s. except cap
Hal N.ock and net curprrui
.jiital actually paid up in cash

A

j

ili-lit ie**,

<

due 1911

due 1909
& Teiephone Co.

s

III,
the

<

I.

Me., 5s,

Oakland Water Co.

sto

$200,000.

l’aiil l p in (Jasli,

Axii ls December
and !- mds owned by

j

,i*:---i.iuu

1

5s,

Commenced business is
or pa rated in 1*97.
1808.
J. MONTtiOM» KY llAltK. President.
.1 H RKRUKlt. II fi ANTHONY.
bed curies.

1

,
1

Cleveland

;

of New York.

Washington County, Me., 4s,

WE OFFER

i

{

INDEMNITY FIRE INS. CO..

.■

INVESTMENT,

srrecate amount
net surplus

I4.til8 <0
200.0W.00
'41

of liabilities includ-

1812,638.21
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
feb0O»law3wM
Erie Telegraph
I
due 194!
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
due 191! '
Co.
Water
5s,
Newport
L. am son & Hubbard
And other good securities.
Secu

SWAN & BARRETT,
MIDDLE ST.,

186

ME.

PORTLAND,

dt!

fet>20

$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bends
—

OF

THE

—

OF COt MCIL BUFFS low*.
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon botn the i<a* and Heclric Ltgbl properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a 'iuking hind of uot less titan ffl.boo. shall beset
I aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at lus.
The statement of the Company shows uet
©arniutfs sufficient lo pay a dividend of 4 l-U per
cent, on It* capital slock, besides provi ung
$5.00# for the sinking fund
$50,000 of these
bonds bave beeu taken in England for n.\eatmerit, imd a like amount In this country by
various institutions.
Council Bluffs is a well
Kuown. substantially built city of about 25,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

BALK BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

And o'her carefully selected
rities suitable for Savings Banks
Trust Funds.

an

j

I

_

MERGAN1TLE

TRUST

\

CO.

57 Exchange St.
febiSi-4tl

Sppimg Style.

( ITIZIIW CAl'CUS.
So. I'ortlaud. Me., Feb. 11. 1899.

The subscribers, being reminded of the nea
In March, im
approach of the first Monday our
city eharto
when the first election under
will be held for the election of a mayor, scve
aldermen a school committee ot seven, all
seven constable', nml leeliug desirous tha
some of our beat men be chosen to fill 'hese re
spousibl? positions, regardless of imllticai prel
ereuces hereto subscribe our names and invit
all legal to ers of the town to join wilh us m
cltixeiis’ caucus at nasis Hall, KuljiluvUle, o
<l1 * o'clock n, m., to *«
Monday, Mb.
ie.-i candidates f>»r the abo\e named offices.
DAVID A. KINCAID.
A. S. SAWVUl,
.1 11. SYPHERS,
.1. W. MINOTT.
.JESSE DYER.
JABEZ MAKKINKR
and J00 others.
feb£3dtd

Lamson

jill

Hubbard licit:
man: o

|
1

side.

>

dealers.

1899.

that Lease
For

.a.e

L*

tr.e traac

i.ave

on

oy

the in*

nailing
;

irb^tbeodlmo

:-I

NOTICE TO M

ER TAKERS.

Attention is called l<> I lie regulation *»f Hi'1 Water Company
that Sebago water Jll RT NOT
BE hl l'l RUNNING TO PRENo further
V ENT FREEZING.
notice will be gtveu lo parties
fulling lo observe tbis regulation,

Smiiihiiuiii Association.
The annual meeting of the Samaritan Assc
elation tor the election ot officers and the trat;
* action of such business as uiav legally com
before the meeting will take place TI»mmU»)
Afternoon, >lureb 'Id, with Mrs. \V. T. Kil
P**r order.
born. Brackett 8t.
MRS 1 O HAILEY. Ires
Ihe'Md
HARRIET FARRINGTON. Sec.

u«

1

Ihe enormous lucreuse in «.,e

consumption of water sluce cold
weather renders Its immediate
enforcement uecessarj.

3

d«Mtdt!

Banners.
»«

451

at the Boston Theatre.

¥76.

Mercantile Trust Co.

foreign Drafts.

jam tut!

.FOK

T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY,

Priced

AUCTION HACKs.

Portland & Yarmouth
Electric Hallway

j

Letters of Credit,

season.

All kinds of Fancy Silks, Plain Silks, Satin Duchess
Brocades in Black. Everything in fact goes in this sale.

Prices

CHAS. A. PLUMMER

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

ilnish contest

executive committee of the Louisiana Purchase committee gave an elaborate dinner in Washington last evening at
Louis
which it was announced that St,
would raise ten million dollars toward un
lhe

25.

progreas at the hoi office.

empt from taxation, due 1923-21
of Portland 4s, due 1902’12
purchas- City
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
due 1907
! City of Portland 6s,
due 1901 II
due
1919
of
4s,
City Deerlng
Gas Co. 5s, due 1911
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 Michigan City

vet.

* V'

run

ARTIST -3

kiu: mim n to

Investment Securities,

looking

ing.

the worst is

now in

phenomenal

“$250,000

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. i

during

opening.

Why

Evening*—Popular

FINANCIAL.

Ban.ls.ers,

always

spite

Sale of Seat*

& MOULTON,

prices.

|the

they

Pirect from Its

lOO

WOODBURY

popular

pride

•

Matinee.

BRIDE-ELECT.

THE

<111

d«c3l

patterns.

LIlVEISr.
speak
keeping

f»Oi;

Krlanger .nil B. II. Rl.».a< Prnfal Mon.*'. I.xtr.i Hairf..,

k

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

maybe

extremely

BLACK

25

are

frequently

TABLE

A

*

style

goods,

HI.*

and other choice securities.

please

something
price.

WHITE

___

4’s
1919
large Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
4’s FIRST MORTG VUE 4 %
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
GOER HONRS
5’s Dated Mar. 1 IN99. Due Mar. 1,
West Chicago RaMway, 1909,
lltter^M |»itj»blr Mnrt li I»t »tl«l
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
No
brr I •!.

spring styles

plated.

25

Evening meat i50i 2fu\

Nullner Wednesday.

BONDS

GRADE

Bargain*
value*
regardle**

pehaps,

morning.

HIGH

gain*.

quantities

*ale thl*

on

Tomorrow anil Wpdmwday

_

past

always

and Evening.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

rebidtr

nliape

^ KKEMEkr.

Wrdnrtday-Afifrnoon

50.

STAR PERFORMERS

Ke*«rve»l seats
16<* and 26c.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prmldwl
MARSHALL R. OROIMfl. Caditr

prleem

n

DEPOSITS.

SO

Carraapandsaad sallellad from IndividBanks and atkers
uals,
Corporations.
desiring to open accounts, ns wall as frata
tkoaa wlaklng ta transact Banking bssLUda
af say
naaa
desertptloa tkrongh
Bask.

Dry

THE SPANISH CHAMBER

^

"

GORDON'S CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS.

on

terms.

Bareli—Clearance

Bargain*
just

TII EATK E.

I liny*. Coailiraclnc

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of Kngland, tendon. In largs or
Rank
small snaanta, lor aala at currant miaa.
Cnrrant Atcuuuu leeutvad on lavorsbl*

put price*

get thing*

i

PORTLAND

_

fairly

The disquieting despatch from Manila
from Admiral Dewey Is followed by an
disquieting one from Gen
equally
Otis to the commander of the transport
Grant, telling him that the situation is
critical and asking him to hurry
up.
The Grant has reinforcements on board
for Otis, and the obvious inferenoe from
the despatch is that Otis is in sore need
of them.
Probably Gen. Otis has no
apprehension of a successful attack by
the insurgents upon his lines, for after

■

1

l«B rid*

Interest Paid

goods

(doing

AJ.D

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

lively quickstep

ciinn

'!

Incorporated 1B24.

COMMENCING TO-DAY,

w.u

■■

'■*

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Visiting at Philadelphiaen route. Stop oyer
privileges at Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

must

■"

-or-

WASHINGTON

the state.

«nmnm

■

Casco National Bank

Until recently it
hide trips to Old Point Comfort and Ktehmond.
has teen by act of individuals and not ty
papers changed
Itinerary of 1». N. BKLL, Tourist Agent
act of the state, the laws of the states
Street.
Pennsylvania R. H.. GW Washington
Advertising Rains.
OKO. W. BOYD.
J. K. WOOD.
the
in
of
no
him
way
depriving
At thnt.
And n
AMT Gen’! Pas* Agent.
Oen'i PasvAgent.
In Dailt Press 11.60 i>«r square, for one
suffrage or abridging It. Within a few
week; $4.00for one nwn'h. Three Insertions
^Bl—
.Southof
number
Adyears,
other
d.y
however,a large
Every
or less, $1.00 per square.
In this firm.
to l>e n
ern States have deprived
the negro of the
vertisements, one third -ess than these rates.
MAINE TOWNS.
to make this
Half square Advertisements $1,00 to; one ►ufTrage by legislative act, so that the
new
blood
to take in
week or $2.50 for one month.
condition has arisen that the oonstltuj
CorftB
Oathered
by
interest
Items o?
the busiest corner on the street.
"A squAre” is A space of the width of 6 cob tlonal
amendment contemplated. Any
noa4*nta of the Preaei
unm and one inch long.
of the suffing* at the North
abridgment
now In stock In order
Rut must move
addlone-third
.Special AeMoes. on first pego,
means
of educational qualifications
by
Uonsl.
to remodel the store.
FH YKiiURU.
is covered of course by this amend men t
Amtusmrr.tt and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
as much as an abridgment at the South,
Birthor lese,
Intertloos
Feb.28
Three
Will
—Washington's
week.
each
to move them. too.
Kryeburg,
square
lint
the former is very slight compared day wm celebrated at Fryeburg
with a
$1.50 per square.
euthunlansn.l
classed
will
that
make you
with the latter and so the application Colonial Tea
Itotutino Aotic*s in noupsrell tyi>e
party In the evening at the on them
with other paid notice*. 16 cent* per line each of this amendment would greatly reduce New ohurob hall given by Mrs. Martha
tlc over till* Merchant Inc
Insertion.
the proportion of Southern represent!*
Washington. The hall wag Unely decorPun Btadliiu notices In reodlug lustier type, tlon.
(doodn.
Obviously such reduction would be ated for the oooaslon with u profusion of Hale of
15 cents per line each Insertion.
ooly fair and jus\ for under the pres- banners and small Bags that were artise
haven't
the spiee to enumerate the
Wants, To Let, l or cole and similar adverW
ent
arrangement the political power of tically arranged. Tho soft light of many
tlrameuts, 25 cents per week In advance, for
out a lint of
in
the
much
voter
South
Is
a
larger
time to
also
adververy
Haven't
Mtoek.
candlesticks
candles
In
ancient
brass
whole
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
I
of a voter in the North. Never- decorated
the Various
tisements under these hcadllues, and all alve.* than that
very effectively
all
our
time to
about
will
It
take
u»
a*
1
hour Mrs.
the appointed
titeoents not paid In advance, will ho charged the less we may expect the South to fight tables. At
at regular rates.
on
against it tooth and nail, and very likely Washington (Mrs. C. F. Uoodnowe) and
Into
to wait
you.
In Maine Btatr Press—$1.00 per square it will get the assistance of the lVtnocartlc Uenerul
Washington (Mr. William Gorin the
W'lieii we have *aid
for first Insertion, aud 60 cents per sqi’jre for party of the North, whloh were it deprived don) entered the hall and took their
where they were
each subsequent Insertion.
of the benefit of the excessive representa- places on the platform,
we Maid—Barj
what
we
meant
subknow
to
for
a
time
communications
relating
receiving
long
Address all
kept very busy
yon
tion in the South would very rarely be their numerous guests.
Many relic* and
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
able to control the House of Representa- curiosities of Colonial days were on eihl*
Pobuskino Co., 97 Excbanoe Street.
bltion Including queen's arms from the
tives.
this time,
Port land, me.
W e more tliau mean
Tower of London, used at the battle of
Lundy’s Lane; a rapier used at the battle
former
of
A VITAL QUESTION.
will go
of Bunker Hill; a bassoon :hat used to be (doodn
played in the eburoh at Blandish; a
To (he Editor of the Prett:
or what other* ask for them.
sinking trumpet; ancient and rare
The Portland Woman's Counoil is a books; china ami pewter ware; laces
to ntoek up.
w ill be your
Till*
27.
furniture,
etc
FEBRUARY
MO.NPAY,
plQtures,
federation of wumen's societies compris- needlework,
After the reception a brief entertainment
be
Mucrlfieed.
to
of
fio*d*
ing a membership of hundred* of worn• was given, thnfc consisted of a
few
the
A
Coins*.
Bong of
A careful compilation of tho receipts en. llv far the larger psrt of these are Welcome to Washington, which was sung
and expenditures of the past year at the mothers who are seeking the best moral by a semi-oh or us ofjjyoung ladles dressed
who threw bouquets at the feet
development for their In white,
treasury
department shows that the ami intellectual
of the Futher of his Country ns
they
be obtained in our
can
that
for our stock.
the
children
have
all
would
tariff
You know we have never had to
Anecdotes of
Dingle?
supplied
passed from the stage
to
All
matteis
schools.
B.
N.
relating
Her.
were
related
the
by
for
needed
revenue
Washington
ordinary expen- public
was Blacks or Colored (foods you were in search
it
Whether
R. .Jenness, "A
and Mr. ^A.
tho question of schools possess peculiar Stone
ditures of the government.
Miss
Colonial Tea Party” was read bv
Not in such
Hud them here.
you could
Interest to them and they have given Susan »Walker,
‘Yankee of,
the
original
Candidate Barton has this great ail
sohool
of
various
IVmuIIci
In
unlrlt/wl
ninritlMP
to
the
from which
tune
but
study
much
as in some stores,
vantage in the mayoralty campaign, that systems
that
and
methods.
pre- by Messers. B. T. Newman and J. J*
The
satisfaction.
select
to
their
could
most
fastidious
the
“Invitation*'
he is entirely free to make pledges, for
the
result, (Jsgood. The old tunes,
with
following
vail
anti “Sherburne”were sung by a chorus stock is at its best now, as
found
their
the reason that there is not the rework
which
most
satisfactory
many
that the
choir under the direction of a leader ol
motest pro pec t that he can ever be culled
in our business was contembring to pupils, teachers and the commu- olden time. One tableau entitled “Wash- way here before the
upon to fulfill them. He can advocate nity at largo the best returns on “ourt- ington and hie Family'’ was presented
to
You are certain to find
At the close of the exercises refreshments
you in
bath
houses and parks und hospitals and
sohool
is that done by
invested
tal"
were
convisting of cake, coffee and tea
to
at the
same
time pledge himself
own
almost
at
line
this
conyour
boards where men and women act
served and also home mails candles were
economy and tax reduction with the ut- currently, (all other things being equal.) for sale during the evening. Among the
wo
noticed
most freedom.
Persons who are likely to
so
distinguished guests present
are
The reasons for this condition
venerable
Mrs. Man
Washington, the
be in a position where they can be railed self-evident
that to defend them would
mother of tienoral Washington, Marquise
in
Have
must
be
their
to
out
pledges,
carry
up with the onward march of
upon
John Adams and Mrs
seem to minimize the Intelligence of our
le Ldaytife,
more
remarked that we
chary and. careful about their readers.
have
And now at the beginning of Adams, Mr* John liancook, Mrs. Janies this line also.
Mrs. Dolly
His. ;Alexander Hamilton,
promises.
the new and brighter era that comes to
fortunate in our selection of
Madison, Mrs. Mary Dr«|»er, Mrs. John were
ter
us with the possession of our new
and
others
Warren
Todd, Mrs. Mercy
bill
it was our tastes, but we
The
it
was
compromise is not
fortune,
army
Mavbe
ritory of Peering, the Woman’s Council, whoso names cannot now t*» recalled
through yet aud there were signs in tho
This have seemed to strike the
chord in this direction.
of men and All the •oostuiurfi were v *ry line.
hundreds
by
entertainment was given under the mis
Semite on Saturday that it might m »et supplementtd
low
courteously ask the voters of this pices of the Woman's Ltbrarv Club, assist Those
new arrivals and all, go at
with some obstacles.
Gorman, who is women,
to give this matter of eel by the Prismatic Club.
It was a great
Creator Portland
to
be
evidently playing politics, professes
thnv women on the school board huccVss and the festivities were prolonged
h *riously disturbed lest there Ihj too
will be
large placing
The proceeds
if it is found to ba until a late hour.
one ('year’s test, and
the
of
devoted to Instruction in art in
'lhe
size
tho
a
army
standing army,
^ on
of Linens.
no
suffer
will
misgivIt seems a waste of space to
satisfactory they
public schools of the village and to the
fixed
is pretty certain to be
by the
less
if H proves disappointing,
library.
this
to
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stock
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we
taken
have
what
know
of
for
the
is
needed
up
size that
discharge
It ha* Lo;*n very sickly in
Fryeburg
ldeulistlo or less practical, the law can
this winter and cold* and kindred diseases
this
the obligations we have taken upon ourSome
have
even called
the
IAiii‘11
standard.
be
the
municipal year
at the close of
still prevail in many families.
selves
lt^ will bo larger or smaller acHut we shatter all idols at this sale and you may
The Fryeburg Cornet Baud wilt give a Slorc.
cording to the necessities in our new ter- repealed.
decide
the
concert
in the New Church hall on Tueselection will
The
cumlng
stock
in tho Philippines.
up your linen closet to your heart's content at a small
ritory. especially
They will be asday evening, Feh.
matter and we hope that each ou» of our sl*ted on this occasion by the Nonesuch
The present outlook is that it wiil have
♦
cost,
vote "yes" for tho amendvoters will
Ladles Quartette, a male quaitette and a
to be
pretty largo to do what wo must
Miss Susan Walker.
readet,
to
ment
do, namely, restore order in the Asiatic
C.
Mr. Wlggin and Mrs. Wlggin are among
the visitor* to town ihi* week.
been very strong.
archipelago and set up and main tain a
Another line on which we have
the
Miss
A lies lillnes, a teacher in
stable government. The chances are that
TO UK ADM1KAL, DEWEY
never seemed to even sneak into this
is at Somehow
towels
schools of Woltborough, X. 1L,
poor
the number of men allowed by tbe comWashington, February 25.—The navul home for the spring vacation.
of every
will sometimes, in
stock, as
promise bill will te too few rather than committee of the House today oirected a
BERWICK.
NORTH
too many, urul that Congress at Its next
atreason for this is the fact that we have
One
favorable report on the Senate bill crest
North Berwick, Feb. *J3.—The storm a
session will have to authorize the enlist
Intended for weuk ago wa* one of incalculable amount
so
never
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much
You
Towel
Ing the grade of Admiral,
the
to
tended
We are destined in all
more.
ment of
the bill wns rac- <>f full t >r the reason.that the
snow Ji s
Hear Admiral Dewey,
as
find here
nl m» llltlr
probability to io*e the services of a great ently added as an amendment to the nav- in piles and could not oven ha estimate !
of the troops that are sent to the
and yet In severity and intensity of coin
of them, but
many
there
are several
Think
sale.
but as soma questhis
ul appropriation bill,
But a few days of
it wa* unmistakable.
Philippines und Cuba by reason of the tion Wits raised as to this method of prothe
to be here at
Somomild weather lias carried it neiriy off. *o it would be a
incident
and
the
diseases
hot climate
cedure, the committee determined to re- that vshlcles are being changed from runhave
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Towel
select
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for,
if
more
than
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It
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thereto.
ners to wheeL.
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per cent of the
in
of
army in either place will
the
hitherto
stood
has
committee also acted favorably on whooping cough and scat let fever
way
your
The
has
during the hot season be tit for active (lie Sonata bill grantiug two months' ex- been
prevailing to an extent that kd to
Prices will not be a bar to any purse here.
under
15
duty.
Eventually we may be able to re tra
all
of
the
the
persons
service
outabie
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pav for
that
duce the
years to the extent of ( revealing
army below the number alwar
with
the
during
United States
class from going to public assemblies and
lowed by the army bill, but not, we fear,
No
Spain.
places of congregations of any knd.
for several years.
It is thought
There will he several weeks of cold weather
not ?
new oases are reported and
abort
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EXtHANOE

STREET.
jau30dtf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old.Hold
McKENNIY tho
we u.e it for meklu* ring..
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

K have made a specialty of clock repairing
\JL’
"
for years ana are per fee tly falulllar with
It iu ail of Its branches. Our prices are reasou
able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
clock and return It when done without eatra
charge. McKUNNKY, the Jeweler. Meautoeut
lanUdtf
gquare. Portlaud.

l

Id>lanr«, and sang with egoellent effects
A ptogramma of ilonble alae waa «l»m.
Bourn,'«
ooinlr
Tomorrow
rronlbg,
tor about every number waa encored. 'to**
Kt'-et”
rotnm
Tb*
oporo,
eololata ware ail that ooaltl be daabrrd ead
Theatre for
bn
JelTeraon
to
the
tbe general Imps** Ion mooted war
sngBgeiut nt of two nlgbCe nai Wed nee
liowdoln ihla year con fairly ootnf»*o
d»j ■Attocc
with almllar organliatlone from any miMessrs. Klaw ami hr Unger anil B. D.
lage In the oonntry.
Ht«veos have provided a superb cast, a
NO I KS.
great chorus of sixty foleee, anil a *erlei
lha Utaham Sjwclalty Company cloied
then
handsome ballets, so that more
Ita
engagement at the Portland tneMre
one-hundred persons will tie required In
laat evening and gave a concert which
the greet scenes of the opera.
and conceded
>loa
“The Bride Klrot” was not written Introduced {aovernl
Jtut
under contract, but at odd moments dur- numb ri which were well recatrer..
from B»n
ing a long period of time Mr. House de Sunday evening on Ita return
and while en routJ to Boaton he
gor
Clares, and those who have beard It coin
ooneart inl
clde with him in the assertion that It Is rompany will give anoiher
ba atrengbened. musically by n
the very best thing which has ever come will
which failed to appear 1**1
flora his pen.
The rauslo Is of a higher quartette
in the trail*.
order then that of “Kl Cap!tan,” but the evening beoaiiae of a delay
linn Godfrey'* British Guard*' Ian1composer's quaint and stirring melodies
tour at the Callare even more
strongly Impressed on It will begin ita American
ton
tal In Match when a complimentary
than upon his previous work.
cert will he given President McKInpy.
The triumph of the opera Is said to be
the
dlatlncllonof
have
New Kngland ia to
tbs n arch which closes the
second act. hearing Ihla great musical nrganlialltn.
John Graham ha* sec tiled
The scene is laid In a ruined palace, the for Manager
arranging for Itg tour on «i»
T he march It and 1*
home of a band of brigands
New Kngland circuit.
»t all through the sosne apparently from
The Jefferson broke broke all recode
a great distance,
then
steps suddenly, laat week by an aggregate attenrtaroe
the of
Ji.OUO people at the eeveral perfornwhen an order Is given—“Open, In
ano»* given
by the Corae Piyton ato-k
the
name of
Qnnea." A moment of eomi'HOy.
The week
Juet precaulrg,
silence followed by an eiloslon when the the Katherine Kober company pleyetl to
or
great pillar* 18,001) peraom making a grand total
walls tottar and foil, the
In brlaf, die
of
<0,000
tumble t the ground and over the ruin* the fortnight entertained
In tbe tine
Jefferson ha*
the soldiers climb to tike possenslon As juat mention a badr of people wlnae
to
srmbllng| in the extreme rear of the numerical atrength la almoat equal
that of the population of Portland.
stage, the soldiers, chorus and cast come ;
music of what Is
o
te footlights to the
WILL BUILD NEW ALMSHOUSE.
called the great*st of all Honsa marches.
There are also two other march move- AnunatloN of Drerlnj; IUr K«lvetl Our
ments,—“With Clanking Hword and
Tninblfiainr 4nr«(l»n for Porllm*^
Ulistrning Gun" and “The Watchman’s
Patrol”, which. It Is said, will rrove
will solve
The annexation of

Apy«BTiAE^#m

Him a nnmTiiBBKisvTi.

1UK RRIUk KlilCT.
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YOU WILL NEVER KNOW
WHERE THE BEST
VALUES IN

|of

“Just see,

father,

how this

stocking is ruined, and
I’ve only worn it once. 1 thought it was because Jane
had rubbed it too hard, but mother says it’s all the fault
of the soap that Jane used. And she wants you to be
sure and order a box of Ivory Soap to-day.”
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white snaps, each represented to be “just as good as the ‘Ivory’;” they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for “Ivory”
Soap and insist upon getting it.
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Good
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ARE TO BE FOUND
Until you have

i

little

chnp

sliding down the bannister of Time?
That?
Why that s
the
SPRING;
Spring
you've coaxed to come
And close
your way.
behind him—just on the
top of the slope—is a
of warm,
whole train
Are you
balmy days.

-

•good-and ready

seen onr

NEW SPRING LINE FOR '99

for

him

—and them?
Are your Dress Stuffs selected? Your Dresses
planned? and your Dressmaker engaged? Don’t
ret best results out of your Dressyou alwaysmaker when he isn t hurried? When other people

75 Patterns of the Celebrated WAKEFIELD ltAT- are not clamoring for her?
All made to
TAN CO.’S Make now on exhibition.
This will be a Dress Goods week at the StoreOur Special Order. Many important features in our on-Three-Streets.”
For Style and
line not to be found elsewhere.
"
doubt
I
A New Full Dress Shlrf.
COLORED
we are
in
Price
Durability we stand the Highest,
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WALTER COREY CO.
Reliable House Furnishers and
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Temple, Saturday
YViu.
F. Dunning, a brakeinan on the
deaths in Portland durHuston
A'
Maine, with two frb mis, was
ing the week which ended Saturday nuon.
standing on the sidewalk when Prof. Far
t
due
were
ncutdeut,
apodeaths
The
On
reil, the boxing muster, came along
plexy (H), brain disease, bronchitis, cir- I the one side it in claimed that
Dunning
(a),
nephthe
liver, meningitis
rhosis of
On the
at and insulted Farrell.
perdrt
ritis, paralysis, phtfcsls, pneumonia (7),
other hand that Farre. 1 made an unprosenility, spinal sclerosis, suicide, tuber
assault on Dunning, who was u
voked
CUlOhi*.
t inner pupil of his.
Anyway Farrell got
FUNERAL OK EDWARD W. LOVK1T 1 in a facer on Dunning that knocked the
latter down and Dunniug made complaint
The funeral of Edward W Loveltt took
or assault
against Farrell at the police
place Saturday afternoon from his late
cise
will oome up this
1 lie
station.
resilience, 114 Pearl street. The services
were
conducted by Rev. Luther Free morning.
church,
man cf the Chestnut street M.K.
night
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wits tl'iwn.

Dress fShlrt

hogany ami New blue.

ii-*

the most perfect

wcu*

ever

seen.

SI.50

Price J. Hindered

S3.00

f»0 inch,

1 .ingerio

SHORT SKIRT.
*'rom

NEW PLAIDS.

ex

France

say

wool with overline of Si'k.
1'ift• •«■ ji

“t

2 inch hemstitched

wool,

>klrt is ff

seem

yds.

20c

FEDER’S
NEW PRICE,

Beginning

»5c
More

pinn Taffetas
Saturday; they

sturdier than last

and the lustre

s Tins

season

more

hem;

full,

?ut Bale price

i ’r-

d*ira|/il-

38 inch,

which

(U*ep and full ruffle

itv, fifteen style

came

ports

uncommon

an

Sugain; made of White Cam-

a slightly mixed effect, made for wheel-

wromen’s wear, I: >u-like

this skirt is

69c

h.

inf

CYCLE CLOTH

Middle

above

or

Ait;**;* .her

Ma-

in

of

four-plv

Herringbone, also made In
Germany, very stylish. 4-1 inch,

ted

grain-like

an

as

Made of New York Mills Muslin;
•“ion I men in I'., Mini #ml Cuffs; tim
the
.ire attache,l;
Cuff
.-’.i d mis a
ushlon hack which
Hid
prevent* the collar hut ton touching
the nc,\
Ingenious contrivance*
prevent tin* i'e«‘kti« pla' I'lg len|»-frog
o.lar. anolh-t prevents
with the
tin* bosom 1'iilgl g out like an over
pr »vm hay v.md'-w when tit*1 wearer

mina-

ARMURE.

comfort

01

*

beauty.

Ru-

Dress Shirt having

a

point#

many

SILKS.

SCRAP.

little

"MARSHALL.”

THE

the earth.

Friday night.

new

were

castor;

exclusive

spar and mica

have made

The degree team of Hadattah I d go will
work the
first degree for Llgofila lodge

LARGE DEATH RATE.

run.

textile'granites, and the latter

Most any citizen who Is only temporarily
located here would rather pay a poll tax

A

bli>tci«,

make goolog
coloring and

FeervUry Garland. of the Portamt Y. M. (J. A., and General .Secretary
Why Our Man Concluded to Pay III* Jordan of the
Hang or association, returned
Poll Tax.
from Laconia, N.
H.,
Saturday night
where a very Important Inter-state con
where an arrange
Portland's tax gatherers have devised a ferejio* was held, and
was
for Interstate
ment
entered Into
now way to reach the-pocket books of cerwork
The it *te associations of Maine,
tain poll tnx dodgers.
>ew Hampshire and Varment, will unite
•‘1 don't know why 1 should pay a pol
will choose a Loan! of managers
and
tax here.'' mild one of that class of ciltfrom each state association, a d
“1 three
zens, whin he was recently dunned.
will elect a Held secretary, who will
don't really belong here, but am only they
work
under their direct 1 n
The three
temporarily staying in town."
state associations will rate* ^JtK'O a year
"Hut your children go to school here,
for Interstate work.
It te believed that
don't they:'"
the right sort of a Hold secretary, would
“Yes, I have two children who go to
Ik
of the urea teat “possible help in the
school in town."
work in the three
of the
“How long have they been going to upbuilding
Garland
states.
Mr.
and Mr. Jordan
school here?"
represented the Maine Y. M. C A. state
“Three years."
“We will look the matter up, and you convention.
will hear from us later.”
STOKM PKKU1CTFD.
A few days later the tax dodger received
The local weather bureau ollloo issued
through the mails a bill for three years’ the
following bulletin list night!
school tuition for his two children, the
ItStorm, southeast signals hoisted -’..it)
with Interest, to $lt*&
bill amounting,
from Sandy Hook to Portland.
p. ui.,
the collector's odioe,
He dropped Into
Storm central in upper Michigan, movthat ufternoon, und suid he hud decided
ing northeast.
High east winds tonight
to pay hi* toll tax.
with rain.
ihe regular rate of tuition for non-resiODD
FKLLOWS.
a
year
dent scholars In Portland U $80

There

and

gi“'!i,

«.•
u:.

they

orintr*, French

•

GRANITES,

General

a

three

Manufacturers,

Y. M. C. A.

of

why

deilgns,

STREET.

AFTER THE DODGERS.

art*

lilftck;

in

moderate

a

I

many ad-

a*

mirers

shouldn't have

I-Vder'-

1’ompadour

]*i

r

today

our

price

for

Brush Skirt

will ho 7 cents

a

yard

ir stead of i* cents.

s,

r's is

I-•

pro-

the best

Skirt

Pro-

tector.

nounced, sixty diiicrent lints,

linin'
tranof.

T"*o

t*

'inter,

near

Freest.

er.-

J. R, LIBBY CO.

J. P. LIBBY GO.

j

j

MORE!

K

ONE W

MARRlACitb.

there

was

a

of

profusion
took

Interment

llowers.
green.

handsome

place

at Ever
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THE PORTLAND CLUB.
informal reception and lunch will
be tendered the nominees of the RepubAn

lican

callouses

by

the

mem

lairs of tb.
A

on
Monday evening.
Portland club
clam supper will bo served at b.liU.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

MEKoltE

JUDGE

KOHI.NSON.

Saturday—Wm. McKay hired out to
u
He
day.
Washington Libby for
wanted a pair of rubber boots. Mr. LibThese McKay
him a 14 pair.
by gave
pawned at a pawn shop for 50 wilts and
got drunk on the money, lie was pulled

■

SENSATION FLOUR.

brinltly-lirig tit

Go Carts

j

i*

■

la, si

I

AND

which has long confronted
the city of Portland and Its soluton
CO
CINCINNATI
OORVRIOWT IMS BY TMt RROCTIR ft ftAMILC
which Isa clever satire on will
as a Feast.
prove of great beuellt to this dty.
»nthe Italian Opera; an unaccompanied In
will
Portland almshouse
The
vocation, "bright. Star of Love.” sung douhtedly be .transferred from PertUod
used for the
by the full company, and a very pretty street to the farm now
must bo exercised In city expenditures lullaby, ‘The Snow baby,” which ure
><A KTO> ACCEPTS.
Doering almshouse near tho Westbrook
the coiuing few years, to keep the tax
Sou
si
Mr.
of the opera.
line and the Portland almshouse vill
Miles of among tho gems
rate within reasonable limits.
“The be
booh of
torn dow n in time and the land which
streets, sewer* and sidewalks, together has also writtsn the
HU
Letter FurnUheil
Democratic witu
ll
hare
acres
of unimproved land
as well as its music,
;l« It now occupies will be put Into the
bride Klect,
month
ft
been
added
within
to
the
of
home
city,
Committee.
an ena straight comic opera devoid
farm
On the Deerlng
market.
all of which mint be cared for and itn
ills
of
any sort,
Add to thin play and vulgarity
tirely new set of buildings, arranged
proved, as fast as po-fdblo.
times after the most
and many
Ilr Winti Bath Tabi In the Audltorl- the IncrjAeecW'Ost of protection to life and lyrics are always claver
approved fashion, •vlll
ana
every citizen will be lin
property
brilliant,.
of their concost
the
l)e erected and
nm—Favors a Park Syatmi-Tltlnki
and
business
with
the
belief
that
pressed
the «»le
struction will be defrayed by
TACTICS.
should be the rule
not political methods,
Party Platform %ll High!
low
almshouse
in the management of
city affairs, from
The four act
extravagana of the land which the
military
Nice questions will arise as to
Mr. Llowellyn Barton, the Democratic Bow on
attraction at the occupies in Portland.
la
be
the
to
‘'Tactics”
unbe
left
done and what
what should
tandldate for Mayor of
has done. Discrimination and
The Deering poor farm contains some
Portland,
good judgment Portland theatre tonight and Tuesday
line land and inwritten hie latter of
over ICO ar res of
acceptance. Ho is will be required in determining this.
evenings and Tuesday matinee. The ploy thing
franchises than ever
More valuable
cludes a fine gravel bunk which is much
strongly in favor of a system of bath tabs
is to be presented under the auspices of
be granted,
with
the inevitable
In tho basement of the Auditorium, he must
public works department
Sons of Veterans, by a needed by th#
In granting Shepley oatnp,
growth of n greater city.
rrantH a football arena
lu Deerlng park them iu the future the
city should see strong cast of amateur looal talent, under of Greater Portland. 'Ibis Deerlng farm
%nd playgrounds at other points and ho that its rights,
present and future, are the direction of the author, Mr. Frank has been almost self-supporting during
There are
protected.
thinks that a system of parks should be fairly and justly
the past few years and it has only been
franchises exercised in this city to- U. Chase of Lynn, Mass.
public
In adbegun in wards sight and nine
The play has to do with a story of love necessary to appropriate o few hundred
suitable
precautions had bee
day. that If
dition to these recommendations of hie taken In granting them, the city would and war, the hero going to the front from dollars every year to maiutvin it. The
own, the candidate endorses the platform be the richer by thousands of dollars.
An exciting escape location is sujerb, and when the almsin Maine.
in his home
as essential,
There are other
house is constructed for the accommodaadopted at tho mayoralty convention. many respects, tothings,
the growth and plus- from prison by the hero and inany.other
the
Greater
1'be letter notifying him of his nomina- parity of a growing city, as those men- thrilling and
interesting scenes go to tion of tho unfortunates of
A few hundred
tion and Mr. Barton’s acceptance follows: tioned in the platform.
There ore no dull Portland, no better home for the poor
make tin the play.
dollar* expended by the city for public
in the entire performance as in the entire country can be found. Unmoments
Portland, Me., February 91, 189W
baths, would be a commendable depar
will be made to have
Hon. Llewellyn Barton, Portland, Mfc.
tiun ly if cleanliness is next to every charater Is all Ihe time engaged in doubtedly an effort
tute.
Dear Fin—It is our pleasant duty io
godliness, such an expenditure would bo ] mutters of business that go to make up the cottage system introduced in buildthat
at
the
Democratic
oonnotify you
In the
in the interests
of good morals
and this
veution held at Portland, the :11st lust.,
the play. The farmer scout, tho lnlmita. ing this new home for the poor
basement of the Auditorium, where there
is one of the first which will
fur the purpose of nominating a candi- Is an half acre of
floor put In Ido Dutchman, and the “coon,” are al- question
unoccupied
date for mayor of tho city of Portland, to
the
city fathers
twenty live bath tubs, which could be ways doing something to keep the audi- occupy the attention of
be voted at the municipal election, you
easily furnished with hot and cold water, ence In good humor. The drill ami march when the new city government convenes.
were tbs unanimous choice ol the convenwhoso
for tho use of the working men,
The land w hich will be thrown upon
composed of
tion, as the candidate lor thut olliuo.
labor is not only laborious but
dirty. by the Yankee Zouaves,
With the nomination comes also tho There are hundreds of workingmen whose members of the local military companies, the market by this plan will bo eagerly
assurance of the cordial and hearty supwill odd greatly to the
For and from Shepley camp is well worth sought for and
with baths.
omes arc not provided
port of the united Democracy at the polls. one year take pari of the money used in
of Urenter Portland, as the lobetween thv acts some of the valuation
Yours respectfully,
and other expenses seeing.
building
esplanade*
cation near
Doering’s Oaks will cause
J. II. Bradley, C. W. Kit'bardson, V. C.
simply to adorn and beautify the city and mom bars of the cast are to sing solos
Wilson, Committee or Notification.
few
public written expressly for the occaslou by the tho building of many nice houses in this
expend it in furnishing n
baths for people unable to own a private
author of the play, while others of the vicinity.
one.
ominitMo J. u. urauicy, ami oiuer*,
in dialect and characJheu let the vacant lots owned by the cast are to he heard
OBITUARY.
t»0 «>t .Nolifb litiOII;
Gentlement—Your letter notifying me | city be lilted up. some temporarily and ter sketches. The cast of characters is as
for
for
some
the
ot
playgrounds
nomination
Democrat*
permanently,
of my
by
follows:
|
SARGENT P PEABODY.
The large
of the c ty.
Greater Dortbtr.il. a* a cxurildute for the ] the children
/.eke Whistler, farmer and scout,
Sargent P. Peabody, formerly of Gorresponsible ottit .* of Mayor, Is received. ground in the Oaks should be permanent
Edward Paige
James
1 keenly appreciate the courtesy and dls- ly fitted for football, baseball and other Claude Whistler, captain nnd colonel,
ham, and one of the best known resident*
a
nomination
mica
ml j athletic reports.
tinction ot
Hugh A. .Sweeney of Columbus, Ohio died in thut oily the
U. S A.,
One
tho
of
most
subjects
d"tdre
to
thunk
the
convenimportant
through you
|
body
Jacob Pflefer, Dot Centers
57 years
He wa-< borti
confronting the Grenier Lily is a system
lion for the honor.
Frank J. Mitchell other uuy, aged
guard.
in
iiiAtitutod
It Is unne<> "ary for me to stat that of perks that should be
March 7, 184;* and went to
in Gorham
of
sah.
a
color,
gentleman
tho portion of the city which Plutah,
the nominali ui ha* unit' to me unsought | Deerlng,
William K. bradish Ohio in 1858, landing at Harmon, opporesident ial
1
Vet
and undesin 1
recognize thnt lu the years to come will be the
C. H. A
at Kltz Hugh Morgan, Major
site Marietta, where his family aided in
The system should be started
there arc times when the mandate* v f part
Halph C. Purlnton
of a competent
of the Baltimore and
the construction
puny overrule the wishe- and desires of once under ihe direction
Private
Husklns, Major Morgans
while
and
.-'■•h a lime come* when engineer
landscape gardener,
the individual,
Win S. berry Southwestern road. Mr. Peabody became
orderly.
and
while
the purty whl' h h.c honored on.* In the land is comparatively cheap
Merrow,
Major Morgan's
Private
a telegrapher on this road, where he was
te located where desired.
pusl demand* li.at 1 e »tund a* the repre- tfte parks could
L- 0. Steele
orderly,
at the outbreak of the Civil war. In 18(23
sentative and a-.ivi ate of it* principle*. In short let the city be Greater Portland llulda
a trtlle old fashioned,
Whistler,
Ii is with such fetiing* that 1 accspt the in fact as well as in name.
Mrs. J.ulu Coontbs he joined the telegraphic corps of the
nomination *o unao motisly tender* d me
Respectfully yours.
lrtele Morgan, one of the F. F. V.’s,
Army of the Tennessee and In this branch
Llewellyn Burton.
and usk the support if every voter w. o
Miss Nellie Lawson
of
the service ho distinguished him-elf
February 25, IbllW.
belloves and approv* * the principle* Of
Southern
a
belle,
Irene Morgan,
After
ftats during the war.
the party as applied tu municipal affair*
many
Louise M. Sweeney by
1 am in full ao urd with the platform of
MR. BROWN RESIGNS.
the war he engaged in railroad construcnow
on
are
sale
at
the
seuts
at
the
nvention.
Deserved
principles ttdui ten
tion and was gradually
promoted to po
Car tu inly it ought net : > he a debatable
box ofltce ol the Portland theatre, and are
A 4 hung* In tlir Mniiagriiiriif of tlar
of trust aod responsibility, where
sitiona
question, whether tho laboring men of
sale.
moetlng with a good
tins city, cltir.cu* and taxpayeis, should
Itrlkliup Motor 4 om pi« im
he became general agent of the H. and
he given
emUoyment in preference to
litiKDON’S CONSOLIDATED MINSand assistant superintendent of Hie
O
reside»u
aliens ami non
TKKLS.
Mr. George W. Brown has resigned Ins
middle division, where he renmined until
1 he establishiuen;
a
well
too, of
v.*«p or mo «eo.
Novelties in abundance, and comedy in
equipped city hospital, separate frcgji the position as general manager of the
Aim* House, is so tito.-ss ry and essential Belknap
Motor
to
take large quantity will prevail at Portland
W. W Peacompany,
a hi other of Capt
He wan
to the welfare und comfort of the people
a
To
PHE88 reporter theatre the last four days this week,
•fleet Alai oh 1.
body. until leoently vice president and
lu a city of the size of Portland, that it
Mr.
Brown
said that the when Gordon's
Consolidated Minstrels general manager of the Haiti more and
1* a wonder thut It was not cstuhiUhed 1 st night,
Jong ago. fc>6ll-respecting j>eoplo natural- business of the electrlo lighting compa- will present their matahlose entertain- Ohio Southwestern, and leaves a daughtaken
tu
to
the
being
so
ly objtct
he Is connected has ment at Portland theatre.
present,
The engage
with which
nies
ter, Mr*. Pay non S. Wild of Chicago, anil
l he annexation of
called, city hospital
11.
Orlando 6. and William
two sons
to such proportions that ho will ment will commerce with special mat!
Decring gives tho desired opportunity to grown
been at hi* bedside for
Mr*. Wild has
tde present aims nouse io that dwyote his entire time to them. Hie com- nos Wednesday afternoon and continue
remove
several months, doing all she could to
Portland and iJeering every
the
are
afternoon and evening dining the make hi* last days comfortable. The t wo
j ortion of the city, where there 1* plenty panies
ot land for such iustltuiion*, leaving an
The company sons were in battery 11 during the Span♦ lectrio light companies and the Cumberof the week.
remainder
excellent pine* to estubllsh the m*lrtd
ish war.
Mr. Brown is a large
one, comprising 50 persons
hospital, practically in the heart of the land Illuminating company.
The venerable mother of Mr Peabody
has been the manager of the
Belknap oomposed of 25 white members and 25 died about three weeks ago. Mr. Pea»-iry, and easy of access
c
for
1 he demand
heaper light and company since it was
organized and colored artists
body's wife died several years ago
ubli<
u&es, the
power for puvate umi
Kew railroad men In the Western part
its business has grown to
large proAND MANDOLIN of the
GLEfc
position to extruvugant expenditures ot
BOWD0IN
tetter known or
country were
under his management. He is
und portions
the public
money for politic »1
CLUBS.
better liked than Mr.
Peabody, ami in
well as the oppoid
us
of
the
and
purposes,
also
the
company
partisan
president
Columbus he was a
social life of
tne
Kotzsohwas a tine audience at
tion to the further grunting ol valuable
There
he
served
a term as
hold
that
to
oflioe.
Mr.
In
Ihui-PJ
continue
will
llgure
franchises, without restrictions and conSaturday evening to hear ;the director of the Columbus board of trade,
mar hall
ns general man
ditions that will protect the interests of Brown will be succeeded
of in !*■**? he
was general
manager of the
the city und people, is reasonable and' ugtr by Air. Elmer E
Fernsld, who has Bowdoln olubs and it embraced many
Cambridge Consolidated coal company.
who
cltisens
known
needed
than
never
more
best
recognise
now.
anu
our
foreman.
just,
been the company’s
The
MKS. ELLEN PURIMO.V
Light, power and water are as essenBowdoln ns their alma mater.
old
tial io the growth and progress ot a great
Mrs. Ellen Purlnton who died last hun
TO CLOSE club numbered some 3d inen all together,
city as uir und sunshine are to the life of TOURNAMENT DRAWING
did work that was a carprlse duy, was
member of one of
a worthy
plants and unlinals, und they should le
The bowling tournament at Pine’s al and they
obtainable at the lowest possible cost.
who knew something of Portland's oldest families. In her long
even to those
close
with
to
a
is
leys
drawing
rapidly
It is evident that the strictest economy
kindness and usefulness she en
their abilities. It must be borne in mind life of
the .Shutters,
Tontines and Waver leys
■■■?■
t
One who
that they have had no Instructors other deured herself to many friends.
1
he
first
bunched
for
games
closely
place.
Mr. knew her well writes thus of her:
I liKt OF I'HAKGK.
than fellow students and members.
vs.
this
Tontines
week arc:
Monday,
Moultcn has trained the mandolin and
1 know how much she was admired
Wednesday, Arlingtous vs.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled Excelsiors;
olub, land Mr. Adams, the son of and esteemed by all who knew her worth,
guitar
throat or lung Wuverleys;
dii the breast, bronchitis,
vs.
Wa
ver
8h
utters
Friday,
the festival chorus .leader at Limerick, for her gracious demeanor, courteous dis
troubles of any nature, who will call at
leys. A tine finish is looked for by every
The mandolin and guitar position and
1*' E. Flckeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. VV.
the glee club.
congeniality; and 1 loved
The standing:
one
was a delight.
They played with her for her pure, noble heart that promptStevens’, 107 Portland. McDondtigh A
clnli
Pins.
Sheridan's. 205 Congress, or J. E Uoold, _Played. Won. Lost.
and refinement, gave rare ed the performance of many deeds of love
great taste
57
A- Co.'s, 201 Federalist., will he presented Shutters,
87
20
24,783
to their music, aud presented a and kindnes*.
|
coloring
54
of
Tontines,
33
21
with a sample bottle
BoscIicc’h
23.486
and Stripes
You all will miss her gentle, dignifle t
54
32
U2
23,852 | series of variations in Stars
German syrup, free of charge. Wuverleys,
will
54
32
\U
22.583 forever," that w»s admirable. The Glee presence, her wise counsel, her ready, tenOnly one bottle given to one pet sou and Arlingtous,
the
57
14
4$
22,000 club displayed a llue body of tune, a good ing hand, and listen in vain for will
children without order from Excelsiors,
none to
get
|
tones
der voice whose pleasant
High single, Merrlweathcr, 180; total
parents.
Kor
! the eat no more.
No throat or lung remedy ever had string, Werrlweather, 330.
She closed to earth her weary eyes,
such a sale as Uoschee k German
Tuesday evening the Portland bowlers
And just beyond the gates of death
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized will have as guests a team from BosWoke mid th* bloom of Paradise
our unworld. Twenty years ago millions of
Ij«-t each of us—if possible, lu
bowl in the evening. The
Palm! Flour
Tlir ..ament toll"
bottles were given away, and your drug- ton who^Ul
feigned sorrow—think.
Portland
to represent
will
be
team
Is
II.
proving
far raised bread
One more to welcome me Z
gists will tell you its success was marvel- Alerrlweather, Mitohell, Fernsld, Silva
snace
When I shall croas the Intervening
It Is really the only Throat and and Pine. The boy., are full of
ous.
goad i|iialllles by Increasing sal.
courage
Ihr
Hut ween this laud aitf that one
.sir
Iradlug
Kemedv
enddorsed
grocers
by
For
I.mig
generally
phy- and expect to make a good showing,
beyona
make tho strange
more to
One
sicians. One 75 cent" hottlewlll cure or 'l he Boston team will be captained bv
HENRY LITTLEFIELD&CO. ! “«m ,®,rJt W. s.
prove its value. Sold by all druggists In Jack 8b*afe. one of the Iwwt howlers ol
HeIiu.
for
febiSdlwip
\|rul.i
this
; Rnatn*..
Thir»> ia

| IVlio'n

j

Who is it ?

l

Baby Carriages

Deerlng

hardly less effective.

%S

two months
up lor larceny and got
that charge and a suspended sentence

on

of

days was ordered enforced.
named Beaford for managing
a
dog light, was brought before the
court by Agent Perry of the cruelty socininety
A

|

man

ety. WIlford Chapman appeared for the
society urd E. K. Heckbert for boa ford.
Sea ford was lino $;.'■) and costs.
Charles B. Williams was arraigned as
a
common drunkard and given uo days
and costs,
fined
was
John Connors
Joseph Hall, •ft and costs and Daniel
Frasier will serve 10 days In jail. Mar-

Hi Cumberland. Feb. 24 Peter Peterson Aiul
Miss Alioe .1 Anderson both «d Cumberland.
In Morrill. Fab. Id. Al-iert C. lilalAdell of Bristol and Miss Annnrilla Tbomn*ou or Morrill
In Camden. Feb. 14. H. .1 Colter and Miss
Mary I. Adams.
lu Waldoboro. Feb. 15. ritotha* B. Black, ol
Waldoboro and I’ereie U. Comm: of Appleton.
In Waldoboro. Feb. 15. \l**ivln Black of Waldoboro and Hose barter ot Washington.
|o Wnrren, Cornelius K. Overlook and Dvfe
F. Spear.
lu .lav. Feb. 14. Jose|>b Bucher and Miss
Clara Sousi.
In Oldtown. I>b. 15. .lames Osborne am! Miss
Caroline Bacon Wadlelgh.
In Kastuort. Feb. IB. Charles Morris and Miss
Mary A. Balkam.
J. A

(

Our Clearance Sale will continue for one
week and we offer special prices on the remainders.
Our stock of Books is still large and attractive and this is a grand opportunity to
obtain low figures.

i
I

____

.-la.

wife of
In this c|:y. Feb. 25th. Etxrna W
Daniel Giro, aged 36 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence. No. 16 Merrl
street.
In this city. Feb. 26, Mary A. Dix. widow of
Hon. Johu H. Williams, aged 70 years 11
months 20 days.
f Notice of funeral hereafter
In Gardiner, Feb. lb. Mrs. I «*.« Tibbetts,
aged hi years.
In Goodalo’s Corner. Feb. 20. Harry S M.'K %
aged 20 years.
In Lewiston. K#*b 21. Helen lluth. dauglrer
ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. G area Ion. aged 4 year*
in Hanjior, Fen. 20. Mrs. Hannah J.. wife ol
Dea. Horace M. Stewart, aged si years
lu Brewer. Feb. 22. Lizzie Leonard, aged :tl
yen s If months.
lu South Brewer. Feb. 22. Mrs Elizabeth :
Green**, aged 7i» years 3 mouths.
lu Levan'. Fel>. 18. dames Tibbetts, aged <•yeatill months.
In Mercer. Fob. 13, Mrs. Eliza Weits, age:
8o years.
In Ellsworth. Feb. 16. Daniel .1. Donovan
aged an vears.
In Augusta, Feb. 15. Mrs. ElUa N lorner.
aged f* years.
In Oikh*”d. Fob. 17. Earl, solid M*\ an ! Mrs
Wesley Welch, aged 0 year*.

shal Sylvester asked that the case against
until
John 11. Korrostal l e continued
Mun:iay, and he was ordered to furnish
o-igh *yrui» nlws?*
Dr. Ha l’s
bonds
for hi* appearance in the sum of cold*. A neglected cold »nav terminate
swuutlou. c ure your cold la time.
•103.

Lorino, Short & Harmon.
WASHIN3WS BIRTHDAY

will remiml \ou that tliu last mouth of
Winter is drawing to a close, and the
farmer w ho ih ires to buy a good farm
to woik for the next season should look
to perfect Ids
.,ver our hooks to time
sale ready for the ploughing season.
liis shadow
The ground hog didn't »h

£
B
S
«

flic 2nd. which means an ariy Spring.
We have a line selection of farms at low
prices, which we will rell you on easy
If you desire to build look at
terms.
our cheap building lots.
.,u

DALTOY A COn
,»:t ilvciiaiige si.
feh2*

»u««*a

;n con

oity.

A
V

*

•*,V

V*

■•••
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U*'

FOR SAI L

SOUTH PORTLAND.

■uciluhodi.

-OF

THE-

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL

following

In

tfco

foil

programme
of the Portland District Ministerial allocation to be held here on the Knlghtvllle
M. K. church, February 37 and 3S:
Pratce service.
Monday Evening—7,
l <d by Her. W. P. Lord; 7. an, Scripture
Kov.
li. E. Dunreading and
prayer,
nack; sermon, Kev. C. W. Brad lee.
lbe

Hev.

DISBURSED IN 1898.
For claims by death,

brethren.

Tuesday Evening—7, praise service,

led
C. SStrout; 7.16 Scripture
rending and prayer, Rev. A. A. Callaghan; sermon, Kev. W. F. Berry.

Rev.

K.

Kev.

Surplus returned to polley-iu>lder*. I.L1A6BB.1S
Lapsed and surrendered
686.040.65
policies.
_

Total to policy-holders $(>.212,009.77
Commissions to agents

843.876.V7

A

of James P. Buxtor of

Elizabeth

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon real estate, first, lien..-$28,900,189.39

Loans upon stock* and bonds.
Premium note* on policies in force.
Coat ol real estate owned by the
company....
Cost of bonds.
Cost of bank and railroad stocks...
Ca&ii In banks.««.**••••
Bills receivable...

$61,807,067 A3
ADD
$968,702.63
12.672 27
1,066.955.04
333.456.99

-$2,380,687.63

Gross assert Dec. 81, 3808.$04,187,755.06
U ABILITIES
Amount required to re
insure all outstanding
net, compa-

nt**standard.55,379,912.00

All -other liabilities

...

l.va\933.20

-$56,065,845.20

Surplus.-.$7,521,909.80
Katlo of Aspenses of management
.10.77 per cent
toseoekda In 18ft*
Policies tu force Dec. 31, 1898. 60.862. iasurlug.$138,078,850.00
JAt'OH L. 6RKK5E, President.
JOHN M. TAYLtilt, Vlfe-Prrat.
HERBERT II. WHITE, Secretary.
1)A.\1KL II. WELLS, Actuary.

N. N. FMRBAKKS. Gen, A|t„
47

.tlain

BANCOR,

subject of the Epworth league
meeting
People’s M. K. church yester-

vwiuDiia

uuuivAii

the Corner,

MAINE.

a

thing much needed.

The
Saturday 's Republione of the largest ever
caucus wai
can
There were severul candidates
known.
for fieJeotmen, while for road commission
er

and

collector there

wa* some

conten-

me town

reports

win

snow

me

lamiw

Ing:

Demand, and See That You Get

a

BENSONS,

Value of resilient real estate. $548,6o7.,
UO; value of resident personal estate, $210.
596.00; value of non-resident estate, $.22,
non-resident
696.00; value of personal
Total valuation, $1,290,•
state $3,231.00.
Rate of taxation. $1.48 on $100;
890.00.
tux on valuation. $19,105.17; 093 polls at
Portland Wuter company
$2, $1,380 OU;
special tax, $700; total taxation, $21,191.Orders drawn for money voted, $1,
17
980.87; orders drawn for contingent extenses. $523.00; ordsrs drawn for bridges,
$78.16; orders drawn for roads, $2,374.£9;
orders drawn for couimon schools, $4,874.31; orders drawn for free high schools,
$1,617.81; orders drawn for school supplies and repairs, $1,022.61; orders drawn
for Iree text books, $399.66 ; orders drawn
lor support of poor belonging in Gorham.
orders drawn for support of
$1,274.78;
poor belonging to other towns, $371.70.
Total Indebtedness of the town is $27,total resources of the town is,
100 41;
indebtedness over resources,
$.3 070.87;
$3,430 04; balauce indebtedness February
19, js98, $8,019.11; increase of indebtedness the past year, $410.93.
The officials make an excellent showing
s
nearly $3,000 for outstanding bills has
the past
year for which m
i.een
paid
at the last, town meetI revision was maue
has been Inindebtedness
ing while the

I

<

I

*t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
Early gprlisd.

It

quickly eonqusrs Toughs.>oTold*
rem-

and lullainoiat umi of the Lung* and Cheat.
edy *o sure and effective. Priceffiu. All Druggist.*.
Of inTrs,Seabury A Johnson,h.Y ..If unobtainable.

Nasal

CATARRH

creased only $410.98.

W00DF0RDS.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Deeriug aldermen for the approval of bills
this evening at $7.3u
held
to be
is

chamber, Odd Fellows’ block, Wood fords. The final passage
of the order granting permission to the
Dirigo Telephone company to oondoct a
telephones business in the olty will probably be fixed at tills meeting.
Th lecture that was to have been given
In assembly
this evening
hall, new
high school building, has been postponed
to either Maroh 2d or bth.
o’clock at the council

In all its etagee there
should be cleanliness.

Elj’8 Cream Balm

DEMOCRATS WILL CAUCUS.

a

4

Ward

chairmaniand

number

was

Peter

held

Turgeon

as secre-

i
I

w

ii

m

February 25,-Attar the
of the
morning semloe
of Daughters
of the oongreee
of the
Revolution
hail
Auierloen
been disposed
the
of
committee on the
of, the report
Washington,

Hag Was read and dloThe report seas for a law to prevent the non ef the national Ha/ for advertisement*, to prerent plariog upon It
devloe* and inacrlpor atttohleg to It,
tlone and to punlah those who treat It
with
Indignity or wantonly Injure or
The report was enthusiastiileatroy It.
cally received and the committee contin-

Washington. February 25.—A

the

Democratic

members

of

caucus

_

Feseenden Park, cu the new
a new houee built by the day
rtth seven rooms and bath; very ehowy boueet
Another
trice $2700; small payment down.
bath. gfitod,
bouse of -lx rooms And
lew
HARKS 4b KAKLK CO., No. 12 Monument
27-1
iq.. city,

a

KALE—In western part. 2-faniVy house,
12 rooms and bath, hot water heat through*
out, hot and cold water; fine loea'lon, "lose tc
Vaughan street care and one minute freiu
Congress street; first time ofilered. W. H.
WALDRON 4 CO.. ISO Middle

t^Olc

St._»1_

LH)R SALK—190 yards best quality firweeeJf
■
carpet, little used. 1 triplicate inlnm
1

dozen ladies' drese forme; Vj
large size;
dozen children’s clothing forms.
MASKbLi.
A jONtS,
Lancaster building.
Monument
tf

square__frt

and 12 oer cent on the investment; line house
West Knd, well located for hoarding house,
contains 17 looms and good stable; naU and
investigate. N. S. GARDINER. 63 Exchange
Market
St.
94-1
at

St._

two and
FORllySALE—Nice
bath,
house,

oue

*

wasn’t there when he

entered

the store.

made ajgrah for the young
hauled him back Into the store,
he had taken a pair of
he found

The

clerk

man

and

when

from

trousers

a

pile

where he had

near

signature
more

than

thirty years, aad

The Kind You Have

FOR

i_

<>otug

Mu»

Three eggs for 10 oents?' he asked.
"That’s light."
"Any stylo*"

fireplaces

WAN TIED.

CUR-1-CAN

WALUfift

SUUIl

a

lWhA

50 cts.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALCIA

and

«ader tbl*
ht«<
w»r<i
tM«rtt4
«Mk for tt*> cr»M rath la ndvanro.

forty

KOOM AND BOAKD, at reasonable
|\00D
"« rates can be found by applying at .» Pine
street MBS.
BY TO LOAN—On niortflage* of real
estate at A and 6 per cent; for sale, houses
and ho nee lots in all looatious of Greater Port
land and suburbs; now in the time to Invest before the advance in urtee which Is sure to come.
N. S. GAKD1NEK. A3 Exchange and Cb Market

Cur

TOOTHACHE

1

87b-4.22-1

is because

—To buy a good, single house ora
two tenement house of from twelve to
fourteen rooms. Musi bo to Ibe city In good
location,
state where located and lowest cash
2J-1
price. F. K. H Press Office.

j

MAINSPRINGS, 76c.

Cure

Nothing

COUGHS

Can

COLDS

it._21-1

WANTED To purchase a house in desirable
location in city of Portland, Western
part of etty preferred. Address giving location
oi property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
**M. X.". care of Press

OUUKKEK^JitTWANTED.-Aboul

April an experienced working
keeper for cottage on Cyabing’s
dress, with rdleihnces, X, A'rgka office.
of

lira l»l
house
Ad21-1

MTLATIONV

office._M

Immediately! by a competent
li;ANTED
""
English wou*u, position as nurse lor an
Invalid lady, good cl ) references. young woman from Nova Scotia wishes cook'* iK>*IUon
lu restaurant or hoarding noust; an American
man, who is first cl as meat ami pastry cook,
wishes position In hotel
Apply to .*■** ■: Congress street, MRS. PALMER'S Office.

20-1_

WANTED Situat 1 on bya smart, competent
as
young American woman, who will go
housekeeper In first-class private tawny or
widower'* family; th" best of refcrene»* given
Apply to HoUefckt'EPER. Box 2. Yarmouth.
1

Me^

Ntock

THE WHOLESALE STORES
seel,

it.

_

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

To tlie Electors of the City of
Portland:
hereby given that the Hoard of
Registration of Voter* of said city, will be lu
Notice

BICYCLES
Fitted with the 0- & J. Detachable Tires,

$40.00.
ideal

.

.

bicycles,

$‘.*5,00. $30.00, $35.00.

»iibjr('l> discount

(or spot rRib

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
Hardware Dealers, 8 Free M.

febssiOt

is

Open session at Hoorn Number Kleven (11) Cttv

Building. upon each of the Twelve secuUr days
prior to the Municipal election, which occurs
on Mouday. the sixth day of March next, being
from February twentieth to March sixth, inclusive. The first nine secular days of said session, viz: February Twentieth to March First,
inclusive, will ha for the Purpose of receiving
•mdence touching Up* qualification of Voters In
said city, and to revise ana correct the Voting

Listh or the several wards therein, from nine
o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock lathe
afternoon, from three till five o'clock In the
after nsou and from seven till nine lu the evening. excepting on the last day of said session
(March tst) when It will’not be in session alter
Five o’cloca la the afternoon. The sessions ou
March .nd. 3rd and 4th. will be for the purpose
lo enable Hie Hoard to verily the correctness oi
said lists and for closing up the records of said
session.
)
Hoard of
A<iUSTL\s F. Gekuimi.
ltectstraUsn
MoNKok A. Bum iixup,
Michael c. McCann,
) of Voters.
feblTdtd
Portland. February 10,

[

STEPHEN BERRY,

fieclc,

nn<f

(ca^

beo, 87 mum Mrstt.

t%r private students

given

For

as

two lessons will also be

trial

information, write or call at PROF.
Dlr Pa LUX'S fflloe Saturday at e p.-in.
Jaadif
XL DUFJLLKT. Baxter block.

....

FOR

SAI.E—r

of

<nn

one

hundred

cat-

acres,

nr

WANTBD-A blight young man. If or 17
years old. to Learn to run ^washing machine. Apply to foretnan. GRKELY’S I. vb NDKY, corner Fore and Cross Sts._
two
of
clerk
FanYKD.-A
drug
or three years' experience. Good position
to the right party.
Apply to EDWARD L.
1
KOS8, tiW Congress St,
*•

Don’t prepositions.
civil service examination
without seeing our lllnstrat dcatalogue <’f inCOJ I'M Pi APT CORREformation: sent free
SPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.

Government
pare tor any

U'ANIED-A rename Ulan tu iuu
I?
liorse powei boilers, night work; must
Dili GO BM 1*1.0\have good references.
2M
ME N T ASBiK’ 1A T l*>N. to Exchange 8t.
IV ANTED—local outside salesman; one who
?f
Aphas had very successful experience.
ply. with age. expeneuee and salary required,
20-1
to A. B. Si Co.. V. <> Box liaSw Bortlaud.

vampers wanted.
Vauniera oo wonea'i boots wanted
at once. Ipplj tf HOIISON SHOK CO.,
24-l.v
lannonthTlUe, Me.

A REGISTERED APOTHECARY
WANTED.

J>S. D. D0l»N &

familiar witli all Wind, of
repairing and liavr made it a .pedtalty
“*
lor year.. Wo are now read* to !■»*•
any thing iu ring* or plus of
notice.
short
it
way vfrh
very
ltduaxe.
tM Jowoioi.

WE

yoS

12^¥,

iumuaaant

Evening Express.

_'SU1

Oil KXCHANGE -Fine two tenefifteen rooms aud bath; farnace heat, centrally located aud always rented.
MARKS A EARLE t O, No. 12 Monument Hq-T1
over Evening Eipreas.
sale
FH)Rment
house of

IV KING EKE of all kinds repaired Jaud for
m
sale at Portland rubber go
Middle St* Rubber goods repaired. feBKdtw

SALK—Elegant Pianos, Violin*, MandoIVORlins.
Guitars.
Ban)"*.
Mueje Boxes.
Reginas. Harmonicas, Superior \ lulln and
sheet
instruction
music,
string*,
Banjo
popular
book* and everything in the music line, come to
wnere

prices

HAWLS', 414
)nn3i-4

low.

are

Congress street.

first-class Stereoptleon; 1 have
also an elegant dissolving stereoptn on,
fitted with acetylene, winch I wl! let at reasonable term*. W. If SHINE, 19 Smith St.
2o-l

FtORSYLE

single road sleighs, doth

Ulce

SALK
best workmanship, black
IVORtrimming*,
307 Commercial
4

or red

(
gear
Mil LIKEN

running

BL.

an be scon at

JunlJdlf

rUMUN8QN CO.

ro LOAN on first ar.a second mortreal estate, life Insurance pohor ary good
security. Real es4h 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
P.
BUTLER
I.
JanlJ-4
change street,

Money
gage*

i cie* and

on
notes

LOST AND FOUND.
A Urge cat, w hite strongly marked
j U> l
li rt.tlj black, and answering to tue name
-Beaut) ." It wears a collar without name.
Mu er wtII he rewarded by returning the cat to
t*»l (

umberlaud

_251_

street.

LM>l’ N D— If the lady that rode in my sleigh
I
fiom Forest Avenue. Woodfords, oue day

last week, and left at corner of Preble and Constreet.
gress streets will call at 19
Woodfords. *he can have the pocketi ook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

Spring

REWARD.—Strayed

1 4Wk

cldiUo

County Jail, a
cat. answers to name of
reward will b paid to anyone
O. T. DKSi’l A I' \
coon

the

from

black and white
Above
Cooney.
returning s*me.

DALTON & CO., S3 Exchange
n*-\v houses in Deering on
the car
very easy term*, their houses are on
fireline, and have newer*, electric light*,
strictplaces. bath room*, set tubs. etc., and arelot*
In
building
also
have
ly up to date. They
all part* of Greater Portland, and will build to
Moving to Decrlug i* very
suit customers.
now-a-dayt property rapid!) rising m

i,vOUND—Th
selling
Bt..
are

popular

-1 1

value._
TO LET.

_

Forty wor4* iMertea
om week for «5 ctnti. c«»h

'■

head
ttoi*
*dvane*.

LET—Two Urge front rooms, one °n first
floor and uue on third. also smaller rooms;
furnished. 217 Cumberland St_
ri O LET
Lower tenement of live rooms In
•
order, h7 Wiliuot St.; #12. Apply to
riYO
a

good
KINKS BKOTUKKa._f±L.
furnished

room
am

LET—Large. pfeaeant
TO with
without heat, to ladles.orman
171 Neal bt.. third
or

wife; references required.
house from Congress

St._1

1s<)

8L. nine
LET—Lower tenement. J32 High
modern imhot

water

heat

all

rooms,
ruom' Anprovements: stiii all dayt a-d yard
dres. K. K. IKK.KH11 V, Boi mis_

A

THOUSAND

RINCS

Diamonds, Oputa. Peal.
To select from.
Hubei and all other precious stones. Engage
1
stent and Wedding
..lcKhNNEV the Jeweler
mock hi the city.
march!94tf
Square.

Wnp

epeoWg.

Monument

LET—Nov. 1. l ower tenement of hous:'
No. 109 Hiring St., entirely V par ate, seven
and bath, first cla»H courooms beildes nails
•ttt-tou stediu neat. Iuquireat44 Dewlns 8t,
ocLAtf
morning, aoon or night.
O

C0.M1

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are

and barn; well watered, tine pasture
slderable timber and wood; a great bargain.
MARKS 81 EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument 8q.,

it

branch office
ANTED—A m«n to manage
for an old established ftfin. Salary feU** »
month and extra coinmle*lous. Good reference
Address Drawer 2h,
aud $too oaeh required.
ieb2T&rn»ni
New Haven. Coun.
a

IE

E»oi: SALE OR EXCHANGE—A Rice stogie
house of six room* and bath, with good
•table; furnace heat, cemented cellar. fireplace on a lot containing f«000 square fee* of
land, great bargain if sold at ouco. MAKES Si
EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument 8q.. over Even21-1
mg Express.

__22-1

help wanted.

Le» Xfiubrea du Conulel d'Adiuluis- I \ouc but oue with best at references.
tratiou du Carele Francais
sout invites a etre presents a la prochaine reunion pour arreter quelque* mesures admlulstratives.
FRENCH LESSONS FREE.
M.
French
of
the
Dupalet, Ptotessor
laugauge at tLe Porrhtnd school, oilers lo every
serious ivtudfent lessons free on Saturday eve-

___...

the store

rootWANTED—We have eeveraJ
vf
aeeiwrs. stenographers, engineer* (liceDeed). salesmen and saleswomen malting lor position*. all have good references, employer* oan
DIRlGO EMPLOYbe supplied promptly.
MENT ASSOCIATION, *2 Exchange 8L. Portland.
_'28-1
ANffiD-F(*sfdou lu an office by a young
i|f
""
lady nine year* experience as assistant
book-keeper and In general oft)'6 work, best of
l
reference#. Addreee a. thi*

IT,

h'OR

over

arlOdtl

ANTED —Position by middle aged mao on
understands
dairy farm or In creamery
care of line stock, modern dairy apparatus,
butter makins and milk testing, will
go anyAddress
where. wages moderate on trial.
27-1
DAIRYMAN, Box 1W7.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR

KALE-An established bu*tn*en. with
increasing cash trade; will be soi* with or
without the stock or futures. Also a store to
let on one of the be*t c ruer* for business lu
Portland. Apply to J. C. PRKK'l < >N, 46 Free
91-1
St., from 3 to 6 r. M.

try
Wr ANTED—You
minute
made In

c

In an office as bookWANTED—Position
""
keeper or uaalst ant; first class references.
feb27-4
Address K, Room f», *u CoDgfCtS St.

Muscle Soreness

at 611

s**eu

____21*1

ns or hay. butldAfS In good
ting fifty
oB. stable
repair, consisting of two story nm»e, with
cot*

WANTED

GRIPPE

Can be

.SALK—Two safes.

fj*ORcongress St.

The best American Mainsprings, mede by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham rnmpantea.
for one year.
HcKKNNEt, the Jeweler

Office._1-2

ECZEMA

VIN1NG about your
Upholstery*, prompt service. Telephone

TELEPHONE

office._26-1

WAMKO- Omco bad healU« that K-I P A N-rt
lieaeflt. Keud 6 cent* U* HI pan-* Chemical
Co..>*-w York, for w samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

SORE FEET

E.

You should goto
had the right .doctor.
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
a skilled specialist who, because he makes
Me to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
a
specialty of treating nervous, chronic $3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More
or
lingering diseases like yours, tho- clock than all the other dealers combined.
and McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument square.
roughly understands yeur case
sep28dtf
You can get
knows just how to cure it
We twve
OKTUAGKS NEGOTIATED
and oonsult with such specialadvice
funds of client* w invest intirst mortgages
For instances the on real estate security at 3 per cent Interest.
ists without charge.
We make a specialty of placing loans oo city
famous Ur. Greene of 84 Temple Plaoe, and suburban property.
Apply Keal Estate
Poston. Mass., the most successful of all office. First National Bank Building. FHKDKK1CK N. VAI
LL._jan3Q-4
physicians in curing this class of diseases,
gives you the privilege of consulting
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
him, personally or by writing to him, | And I will buy you such a pretty King at
His vast ex- I McKenney's. A thousand solid gold lungs,
absolutely free of charge.
Diamond*. Opal-Pearl*, Kubies. Emeralds and
perlenoe in treating thousands of cases all other precious stouea. tugagement and
like yours enables him to tell yon exactly Wedding Biuga a specialty- Largest stock in
city. SlcKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
what your coinpalnt is, and give yon ad
Square.__farad tf
One
of
lead
to
to
cure.
vioe sure
your
&»)/$ SWWk TO LOAN ou 1st and 2nd
Dr.
wonderful
discoveries,
Dr. Greene’s
VwV|Vv\F mortgages on real estate at
Greene's Nervura blood and nsrve reme- as low rate of Interest as can l>e obtained in
Portland; also loans made ou stock*, bonds,
dy, is the greatest restorative and health personal property or any good Security.
In42 1-2 Exchange
giver known to science, and Is used in quire oF A. C. LIBBY JS CO.,
Jam»4
St.
thousands of homes. Dr. Greene has also
discovered anti
prepared cures for all
t BNaLK Tt ELF WANTED.
of diseases, and
conditions and phases
young lady to work in store:
WANTED—A
uses only harmless
vegetable medicines, it ene who lias a Lttle knowledge of typemarvelous in their powers to cure. If writing aad shorthand preferred. Address T.
21-1
8. C., at this office.
cannot call, write fully and freely

thirty tons of
Stroud water Vil-

or

will not

£an

CHAPLIN._23-1

A.

this

four

EARACHE

MON

you have not

cured

lage.

male

Sts._-4-1

to be

To

Addreas F. H

Burnham s Jellycon.
to
without sugar; ask
a
grocer for it. in >tock at »i. h Melcber
o., Thompson A Hall, Gonant & Patrick, and
I Jobbers generally. Also Burnham’s Beef. Wine
and Iron, try

HEADACHE

If* Not in

If you have
within your reach even
heretofore failed to be cured. Your failure

buy twenty
nr ANTED
gpod fine eon hay. near

IUACKLUN SOUS.

only a person In health can
be happy, joyful and enjoy all the pleas
ures of life.
Why, then, do you not seek
first of all to recover your^healtb? It is
health,

good second hand typewriter;
must be in good cm ditlon. Address, giving factory number, length of time In use, eto..
27-1
K. ('. W., No 1*2 Monument Sq.. city.

Monument bquare.

If

delightful preparation is Fond'p
Lip Salt*, auil how quickly it cures
roughness of lips aud fact. 26 cents a Jar.

on#

good farm within ten
Address I* O.
market.
27-2

Falls. Me.

WANTED

ur

Sir Walter Scott, when usked what he
considered
replied:
perfect happiness,
“To sleep in peace „and wuke in joy.
No hotter definition of happiness can possibly be given, for thie means perfect

o

in

bo* 12. steep

Bottle

a

a

HAPPINESS.

lea-*

WANTED-Togood

WANTED-A

to be about six millions.
Slit

l«Mrt*4 aodar till
fcwl
for 'i.S rr.it* r**|i in advsitoo.

word*

w4<ok

Man
WANTED-Man and wife for a farm.
»"
must be capable of managing a farm and
Address
bring good references; no children.
27 1&W
P. M..BOIIM7.

Extract

The
i he Senate committee on appropriations
been stunding.
young man was
searched but. nothing of value wue found will report m favor of the Butler hill for
perhaps the bottle of the laying of a cable to the Sandwich isupon him, unless
whiskey, which was found in his pocket,
government to do the work
He was released lands the
is taken In'o account.
The cost Is estimated
aud own the line.
without any further trouble.

Forty
rr

-FOR-

"Any stylo."
"Well, I’ll have one fried, one boiled
and one poached, and hurry 'em up."—
Chicago Record.
What

residency

SALE—Modern out-of-town
situated nine miles from Portland, beanrb
fully located, sloping to the south, lu the pretif
towu of Windham; ten large rooms and bath ifi
main house, finished in cypress, b t water
large attractive
heat, two large
veranda, with magnificent lawns. large, *paz>
also
loin stable acoommodatlous.
cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; eleganl
well, with U. K. windmill; cun be lighted by
electricity forty acres of fertile land in good
stalii of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
foaces. This property U Lu every way new.
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
he appreciated dt seeing It In person; the new
electric railroad from vs eathruok t<» Harrison
will run within twenty rod* of tht* Property.
For further particular* apply to GKOrQKJiX
CANNELI- Flret National Lank Building,
2l»w
Portland, Me.

|H)It
¥

uannot

A State street restworunt carries Uutkle
the doorway a board which says that throe
eggs will be served “In auy style" for 10
oantg.
It is said that a man bringing with him
a trace of irlah brogue oamu into the place
the other day and call ad the waiter over to

¥

_2**1_

__

Always Bought*

Uu> lAmlt.

fans

one

HALF.—Block, tackle*, chains and entire
rigging use by the sanitary Cot, office fun
nlture. sa.e; also horse Jiggers, damp carts aud
farming tools ent-he plant; terms to suit, sue
ble 9 and 11 Varnuni St K. P. SARGENT, Jr.
29*
proprietor.

CASTORIA

for

half

newly palntt-c

rooms,

and papered. with * table, on Sherman St. als<
COLLS*
a »ulte of offlcea at U2 Exchange St.
WORTHY BOOK STORK. 92 Exchange St.

The Cuban commander was
interpreter.
to the
Brooke and
to hire

use

3.

SALK Several two and threa flat new
F'OKhouse*,
modern style in build, will pay 10

Havana, February.86.—The uniform of
Cuban general whloh Gome/ wore yesterday on his entry Into Hnvana.was preat
him jesterday morning
sented to
Mariana), by a Spanish school teacher of

H. FlictcosJU

(

Freeport*

particulars

a

Chas.

Freeport,

farm of about 100
place; two.
itory house and ell. 2 barns, plenty of gool
water In house and bams; nice ab ide trees}
For further
snout 2 miles from R. K. station.
address P. O. Box 634,

SALE-In Freeport,
fiOKacres
of land; a very pleaeant

was

UOMKZ AT THE DANCE.

Bears the

Address

rood order.

local councils to
lost.
Mrs. Van Renosiilaer Strong of New
.-he said
York add res sod the congress.
en
she had secured
option on tbo old
Van Hennsulaer mansion house In Ureenhush, opposite Albany, N. Y., built In
1M* where "Yankee Doodle" was writThe puroheee price was |H,SOi>, of
ten.
which she, with the osslstanoe of f: lends,
This she (l.-sired to
had paid one third.
body of the
present to the national
Daughters of the Arnerloan Revolution.
daughters
Interest
She asked that the
themselves In the work of sscurlDg conthe
tributions to discharge
remaining
debt. The proposition was eoespted.

2n

16 horee power boiler, made
of Portland M»*.; all in
P. O. Box Sj4,

FOBbySALE—One
Quinn * Co.

ued tor another year.
A motion to allow

of

4:

-i
‘I
|

»ALB—At
rKelectric
line,

the

Fellows'
hall,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of this week. The
sessions will be from V a. ni. to 1 p. in.,
In the evening,
and T to
» to 5 p. m„
excepting Friday when the session will
The board Is combe closed at 5 p. m.
posed of Hon. C. M. Waterhouse, Fred
A. Verrlll and Eugene L. Harmon.
Postmaster E. T.
The commission of
Muy berry of the Westbrook post office
does not expire Morch 1 as previously reThe date of expiration Is May
ported.
15th, when It Is probahle.that the Repub-

hew A
afvaao*

ia

r~

rn need.

in

wau. <«ak

B HALE— At Fmeenden Park. on Ithe new
electric line, fine sightly house lots and to
my person who will buy and |>*y for oue or
□or* of these lots we will rum *b the money to
nHjd. We do not care to build ourselves.
HARKS A KAKLK CO.. No. la Monument
271
kj.. Clly.

desecration of the

have constitutions

vMh for 94

»m

routine business

presented

tary.

of
the House
the diseased membrane.
ha? been called fur
of Representatlves
II cures catarrh and drives
next Monday
evening for the consider*
away a cold In the need
tlon of the attitude of the party on the
quickly.
The call was is
Cream Balm te placed Into the nostrils, spreads Philippine question.
is
SuiRelief
is
absorbed.
ever the me»brane and
sued today by Representative Richardson you
is
not
It
urying-does
undiato and a cwriMfollowe.
You
chairman of the caucus to Dr. Greene all about your case.
of Tennessee,
not produce sneering. Large SUc, 60 sente at Drugwho bad received a request do so in perfect confidence, and his adcommittee,
muil
by
ttfal
or
Kze,
lO.cent*
muff;
hy
gists
about 40 members of the party vice and counsel will cost you nothing.
ELY RROTMRS, 64 Warren Street, Kew York. signed by

c uansca, soothe* and heals

Forty vtrti •uarwg ■»<•» this

Havens, and the horse he rode was tbs
gift of General Torres, who Is now In
General Brooke and General
Jamaica.
Gomes met for the Ural time at the hall

chosen
Frederick Kobie was
of the meeting and Mr. R. F.
Whitney was secretary. Following were
aeJe<*ted:
candidates
the
Moderator,
lican candidate for the position will reFrederick liable; town clerk, John C.
Mr. C. B. Woodceive bis commission.
Bummersides; selectmen, Fred D. Scamman, the funner Incumbent. is reoelvlng
mon, Ch&s S. Purington, Fred A. Gldfor the position.
P. endorsement
road commissioner, Frank
dings;
entered the store of A.
A young man
Johnson; collector, Charlee H. Johnson;
H. Benoit, Main street, Friday afterschool committee,
Augustus F. Kemp;
and asked to be shown some caps.
of achooJs, Willard W. noon,
superinteudent
The young man seemed hard to suit but
A.
John
treasurer.
Waterman;
Woodman;
dually decided on the cap that he wonted.
audior, Charles W. Harding.
The young man started out of the store
has
been
The Democratic caucus
postclerk
the
and as he reached the door
afternoon
at
two
poned to next Thursday
a
bundle under his coat that
noticed
o’clock at tbe Town bouse.

tion.

chairman

Be Sure To

as

session

GORHAM.

fcb24-St

matter what kind of food you u**>. mix
with It daily sioridan's Powder. Othrrwiw. your profit
till* fall and winter will lx* lo-t when the prior for eggs
It a.v<uier i*?rfect aawmllation of the food
1* very high
element* needed to pmiluoo health arut form eggs. It
1? sold l>y nruggtet*. grocer*, feed dealer* or ty mail.
If you can’t ael It actid to un. Ask llrat
(ji.a pack. -'*• irta. live $1. 1> rge 2-lb. can $1 •£', Six cans
Sample of r.aar l’ot itkt Papeh sent five.
Kip. paid.
L t». JOH^bUN a tA‘.,1Sf Custom ilv u.«e St liostoln klaaa

HKVOI-CTION.

of the DemoiiaturJay erening for the purpose of nominating a
grand
Uornei, after the
ticket lo be placed in the field at the com- last night.
Brooke
with
went to General
ing election. lhe meeting was presided march,
who
acted
as
Governor
Kudo/,
Alderman Timothy Pomerleau Civil
over by

meeting of

A

crats of

iler

purchasing

go

tor

no

WESTBROOM.

w» v

attendance at

Therefore

DAUUllTKHS OK

Genmember! of General Brooke's stuff
exchanged
bead of a “People's Tloket.’’ erals Gomes and Brooke
CUBES TODAY.
and
The caucus endorsed the Dame of lion. affable greetings fer a few minute’
Two caucuses will be held in Knlght- K. S.
Raymond for mayor, and W. M. parted, It being arranged that Gomes
this
Brooke
Tbe Republi- Lamb, the Democratic and Citizens' oun- waa to call on General
vllle at Oasis hall today.
meat at 2.30 p. in. and at 7.30 didate for olty olerk.
can* will
For aldermen at- morning.
'like boll was attended by 2,000 people,
p. m. the Citizens’ caucus will convene.
large, Messrs. Feth Clark klorton, Joseph
uniforu and
As the Republicans will luake the light
Pomerleau (iomo/ wore a plain blue
and Timothy
A. Warren
of (he evening
on an overcoat, most
Held, let the rank ami llle
against the
bohool.cum- had
were placed In nomination,
the
out and place in nomination
lie danced several tin e with some little
turn
inittee-at large, Dr. A. N.WUbam; award
material.
and was gracious to the American
best available
Doing this,
Bartholomew Hurd. Frede- girls,
aldermen,
ladies of whom there were more than 100
they are sure to win In the linal race.
rick
Brlard; warden, Peter 'largeon;
General Brooke did not donee.
CASH’S CORNER.
clerk, Perl A. Brown; constable, Lewie present.
General FlUhugh Lee, General Ludlow.
There will be a grand fair And enter- Christian.
As It now stands there are
Cromwell and Captain Slgs*
at tbe school hou«o Tuesday four tickets In this ward,the Republican, Commodore
tainment
bee were among these present
evening given by Mrs. Frank Gilman and Democratic, Citizen’s and People’s.
Thore will be Ice
In the
was placed
Fred Kyalk
Mr*.
The fourth ticket
WIT AND WISDOM.
Fol- Held at the Instigation of several of the
ciuum, fancy article*, etc., for sale.
vocal
voters
Music;
Deraooratlo
Frenoh
dissatisfied
lowing is the programme:
Theerl nines#.
Will
Thomas; hnrmonloa solo, because of the fact that the original Demsolo.
Extract from the essay of an IndianapoDannie Lamun; banjo duet, Mrs. Lom- ocratic
nominations did not Include as
wax
reading, Resile much of the French element as they feel lis schoolboy: “The Revolutionary
bard, Miss Gilman;
was fought near Boston, and a great many
Shorey; vocal solo, Mnmic Manning; they are entitled to, because of thetr maand other noted people lived and
solo, jority In the wind. With four tickets in poets
mandolin solo, Ira Kggert; vocal
died in Boston. I should have been very
Mr.
McDonald;
banjo duet, Messrs. the ward and a united Republican vote glad to have been barn in Boston, but old
Mabel
Gilman; It now looks as though the Republican Indianapolis is good enough for me. If I
Rundlett; vocal solo,
and
vocal duet, Mrs. Noyes, lieu la h Gilman. watd ticket would lie successful.
*»•<» a time for it, I will go to Chicago
I
to make
Admission ten cents. The proceeds of the
|T’hs board of registration will be In Boston Ixrth. If not, will help
a hose
towards
Indianapolis more happy. "—Utica Press.
fair are to
the assessors' room in Odd
nr.j

Street,

I»
It will keep yonr rhtoksns strong and hsslthy
will uoikt T. ung pullets luy early. Worth it* weight
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diaesM's. It
D absolutely pure. Highly com-eutraled. In quantity
.f m OSM a day, toother kind like it.

meeting.

The

day was “Palm Tree Christians." Mrs.
Hattie Doughty, leader.
2.300.00
The postponed young people's union
004,622.19
was
held
last evening at tho
meeting
in.Pi ,.64~ *1
18.866.M13.62 Brown’s Hill church.
473.604.t6
Mrs.
Hu/.zell, who has been visiting
5.3*>..,o Mrs. Pickett, Front street, hai returned
to her home in Baldwin.
iu.907.iw

agents’ credit balances.

policies,

Saturday

The annual mooting of the Portland
Equal Suffrage club was held Saturday
blrs. Oeergo C. Frye,
afternoon with
Mellon stieet. The secretary, Miss Margaret M.
Laugblln. gave an encouraging
report of the work of the year.
The constitution was amended, ohang
from
Ing the number of vMm-presidents
IX to 4. and changing the tlme'of meet
called by
Ing, which bat previously been

Portland.
at

Interest due and acCfUfid..
Kents alie and a* erued
Market value ol stocks
aud bonds over cost
Net unoolleeted and deferred premiums.

on

Afternoon.

Mr.

Cape

In

7,439.960.09
Balance net assets Dec. 31, 1898 $61,807,087.63

Less

Meeting

Its Anunal

Held

a
meeting to he
the
executive, to
Hales of Union preached at held the third Saturday in every month,
the Bethany church yesterday.
exoept Judo. July and August.
officers were elected!
'lhe following
Mr. William E. Miller has purchased
lots near Willard and will build a house. President, Mrs. Elvira H. Bigelow; viceFrye, Mrs. J.
Work
has been resumed on the new presidents, Mrs. George U.
bridge of the electric road from Knlght- S. Heald, Mrs Chas. Day; recording
Laugblln:
There remains about secretary, Miss |Margaret M.
ville to the city.
600 feet to bo spanned.
corresponding secretary, Mies Anna BurAdos
Blanchard.
The Portland and Cape Elizabeth rall- gess; treasurer, Mlea
The programme arranged for the after
rend company hns purchased a lot of land
the March
the northerly side of the Cottage rood noon was postponed until
oc

ma-

endowment*
tured
$4,283,365.41
and annuities

salaries, medical **>aniinert' lees, printing. advertising, legal,
real estate, all other
expense*, aud profit
aud loss.

the Senate.

ItQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB.

David Pratt; *.30, paper,
association be made mo.it

profitable?" Kev.

by

In

can our

HARTFORD,

$08,247,028.52

offered

Tuesday Morning—0, Prayer meeting,

led by
How

hi. O. Thayer, D
D.;
10.15, paper, "Children and the Church,"
Kovs. 1). H.
Ford and Walter Can ham;
11.30 business nod adjournment.
devotional
CONN
Tuesday
Afternoon—1.45,
OF
service, let by Hev. J. H. Roberts; 2, palter,, "The kind of minister I like," Mr.
K. D. Everett; "The kind of layman I
NET ASSETS. January 1. 18b* .$61,408,540.31 like," Rev. W. F. Berry; 2.45, general
discussion by
ministers;
RECEIVED IN 1898.
laymen and
A HU, lecture, "The value of an America!!
For premium*.$4.768,2.10 48
Rev.
C.
C.
Phelan:
4.80, ilvepatriot,"
.(•>>
reuts..
3.070,24,
For interest aud
^ J7R u mlnutc review of latest book read all the

life Insurance Company

the caucus for the purpose
A plan of action has al
designates.
ready been outlined and It le expected
that a resolution will be adopted against
the permanent acquisition of the Philipto this effsrt has
resolution
pines. A
been drafted by the Uemorratlo members
on
of the committee
foreign affairs fol
lowing the lines of the Bacon resolution

requesting

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Eight Watches. A large stock
of hew model Watchee wyl be sold su e**y pevAll SWiex
All
prices.
menta at
Priced. McKBSt+EY. the Jeweler, Monument

reasonable

tuMludtt

Square.

KvTl/A. EltT

Boaanliold goods nr store
YV fixtures ef ugft dBuoniitroa, or erfll refor
rooms
afactkai
,'egre the earnest out
*
on
tek3-U
ItWe
Ancuoneeag
war

JgKW- ■il.

rSnatifeon,

¥<J»

WipoS,

I

A UNION TICKET AT STAND18U.

_—oa-unKoom.

trraciAL

We have

•

measure me

Wo l

low

we

quality

in

to

Joelah Murob; superintendent of eohoole,
Joseph W. Knights; school committee,
Norman A. Smith; collector and constable, Fred A. Lombard; auditor, Parkev

Al*
9

Carpet*

out at

above

^The*®ar* *ot B°°d*

prlc®-

season

close

to

are

undesirable

or

such

°f

rh,,,KinK

,n

Super

Extra

In pattern, but

in and S661

!

number of rolli of

a

Ply

Inferior

,

,

2

which

flnnr pnmp
IIUUIjwWlllO

to tbe mum

Stand ish, February 85.— AI tha regular
callouses of tbe
Kepublloau and Demo
• ratio
partiei hold at the Town hall today
nomithe following Union ticket was
nated:
Moderator, Orlando Weake;
olerk and treasurer. K. W. Dollotf, selectmen. U. B. Poindexter, Dennis W. Stanley, Charles Stone; road commissioner.

Perhaps Your
Carpet is
•

FIUNCIU AND MRERCUL

the

a*

factory

fr°m

d*,iRn®

°n®

Pal na>
The home of Mr. Lorenzo Hand at Oak
hill was totally destroyed by fire Febru
ary 24. Only a email portion of the furInsured for $700 In
niture was saved.
the Qorham and Blandish Farmers' Club.
Lose $8000.
Tbe Are caught from a defective
chimney. One hog lost his life in
the 11 anise.

another, have decided not to

to thb mum*.]
February 85.—The Republican

[special
Saco,

mayoralty

Oilcloths at much reduced
(For the

same

reason

caucus this afternoon nominatCharles L. Uatcbelder. Mr Bacheldei
is
an *x-alderman,
cashier of the Sect
National bank, and a former chief conef the Maine division, League ol
sul
American wheelmen.
The party leaders
believe that with him as their candidate

ed

prices.

)

tbe Republicans ought to win back the
city which was so many years a Republican {stronghold, but lor three years ha«
been in Democratic control.
was made by accla
The nomination
niation. The new city committee chosen
tbe
caucus is as follows:
J
at
Percy
L. Gerrith, George K.
1 leering, William
Morrison. F.. H. Milliken, C. L. Goldth
walte, Samuel Beavey, John B. Stowe,
William
Stackpole and Dr. J. W. May
bury.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY £ CO.,
!SS Middle

[Street, Portland, Mo.
|

25&2T

in the

QioUtiom of Staple Prodiets
leading Markets.

|

£

l WINTER CLOTHING \^
#

lt<'g;iii«* Saturday, I'ob. IS,

Miw York flock and
Ay

iei«

Money

u.i

YORK. Feb. 26
Money on call was steady 042 Vi; last loan
at f*t per cent; prune mercantile paper at 3
■Re* per oant. sterling Exchange steady, w ith
actual
business in bankers bills at 4 B6VY
A4 86*4 for demAnd.and 4;M> 44n4 fdVfcfor six
ty days; i>osted rates 4 84H s.4 87. CommerNEW

cial bills 4 83<t4 83’,.
IJSllTcr certificates C»U'.s W60'
Bar Sllrer 69Vi.
Mexican dollars 47 Vs.
Government bonds (Inner.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds weak.

I
'r

have made special efforts in February and
For several years
August to clean up our odd stock and this February we offer unusual inducements, making from 'JO to 50 per ceut discount on
we

W

^

Winter Clothing.
We have divided our DS to tis Suits in tlireo lots and offer
them at
09, 0.75 and 5.70 per suit, or Coat and Vest at
ljtO.75, 5.00 and li.75, when unable to match with pants, and a
-5. 1.95 and 1 50.
large lot of odd Pants at
Our entire stock of lllelers and Wiutrr Overcoats at
$9 <19, 0.75 and 3.95. This is a short story, but means much

nearly all

W

^
^

0

^
▼

to

#
Q

$

a.

■Idas.

the man with cash looking for bargains.

A. F. HILL A

CO.,
fehl" d.lt&eodSt

500 Congress Si.

J

^
#

^

^

..

**

HaH'oail

Itecslp s.
PORTLAND. Feb. 25.
Receipt* by the Maine Central Railroad—For
Portland, 1 *»7 ears merchandise, for connecting
raods 149 cars nidse.i
Exports.
HAMM RG. steam hip JUrathtar—102.C67
bush corn 63,794 do wheat 4<h> hlf hols lard 50
ubls tongues ioo boxes backs 45 bblt* extract
177 bales waste OU cs harps u «-s 12 rts ni.t< hy
laundry 3 es organa *1 rolls u upping 1 bale
leather 84 kegs glue 2 pk effects.
I mports.

Steamsh'p Alesla- 242 bales rags

& SONS.

BEDROOM
FURNISHINGS.

Is

uituully
sold

any

good

a*

ilnru lirrr

nl

mb

#

bedroom

^

nice

l'

We

give

can

will try

you
we

We

are

you want, if

as

still

tit

selling

a

60 cent

40 cts.
Fine English Breakfast Tea,
in

uuy

!

j

441 roiigress

prict rwonabl**

A

raamlta.

2

THB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND. MR.

I Creamery

ami

J

|

Dairy

SUPPLIES.

Btswtf
filed dird and Hero Barrel Churns. De Laval
Cream Separators. B ibeock Milk Testers. Dug
Towers and Waters Butter Workers.
ALSO
Coinnlete line of Butler Tubs and Boxes. Butter
Color and Taper, Butter Carriers an<l Moulds,
Milk Cans, Milk Bottles and Cream Carriers.
...

....

LOW TELEPHONE KATES. I

I

I’riees and

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

Quality

KENDALL
Only #ri5.00

yeur, parly
iuoa*urod
oirruil,
nit-la litsrrviiT, for a restdouce loloa

&

WHITNEY,

clrral mud Temple Streets.
fnb26d2\v
£ ft 'Telephone \o. 014*3.

Fish

Orv

Hunugf-r
particulars.

tt

ill

willi-

furnish

Congress

and Prrble.

STEAMERS.

»

ME,

PORTLAND,

fehi.'Ultf

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

In getting ready to remodel our store
Hud we will be cramped for room for
a few weeks.
Therefore in order to
reduce our stock and make ready for our
.\e\% Spring Good* we have decided
to cut the price* on all our Winter
We can show some genuine
Ciooda.
bargains uever before offered by any
tailor in Portland for tlrst class custom
work.
Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to tbe
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
wliere he would be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

W. L. CARD,
Tailor-Draper,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result The gene,
fne < Dr. fTAl rt ntfvsrdisappoint Sent anywhere.
Teal Medicine Co.. Cleveland, u
c. H. GUerY St (XX. Agfa., Portland, Me.

NO. 40 I'UEC Sl’BKtT.

febleodtf

%

3o.q25

4
2
2
2
2

Pollock

1*3%
22%
109

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.
ill KBIT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.

From Philadelphia every

Wednesday and

Saturday.

50a
25 a
5 a

75
3 75
3
2 25
4

commission.
Passage 110.00.

_

Round Trip $18.0(X
Meal* and room included.
or
For freight
passage apply to t\ P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
ML
Manager* •§ Slate ah, F>ske Building, Bostou,
ocuadtf
Mass.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

.GoOaSoc
1 45 4,1 5o
.1 7oul 75
1 75a »*o
Beans, California Fea
.2 oo« 2 15
Beans, Red Kidney.
2 26u,2 75
Onions, natives
Fotatoes. bush.
|6oa.65
28

<»

vfilb
21 u
22
20a
21
12? lit
13 Mi
a

Butler. Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver nit.
Cheese, ba^e.

Boothbay at 7.15 a. ui. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Tortland. Touchand Boothbay Harbor.
Bristol
So.
at
ing
GOING EAST.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday* leave
TouchPortland at 7 a. in. for East
Bristol,
lug at Boothbay Harbor and So.

Boothbay.

Fruit.
lemons.3 fio a 4
Oranges. .3 ooia.5
Apples, Baldw ins..3 5u«4

Apples,Evap

I

lOft

iir|>«*"11ur

and

Pratt’s Astral..
Half bbls 1c extra.
Linseed oil.

Grata

< >o
oo
0«)

11

Maine

Steamship Co.

D.yJVgbt.
3 TRIPS PfcR WEEK.

Long Island Sound By

FARE one WAY ONLY *3.00.
The steamships liut.tio ii.it and M.nFranklin Whirl.
h.ti.D alternatively leave
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
York
direct
Returning, leave
lor
New
in.
atep
Pier as, E. K.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at & p. in.
These steamers are superbly Htted and fur.
idahed for passenger trave' and alford the most
betweeu
convenient and cuiulurtaole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1HCOM B.General Agent.
oettdll
Til OS. M. BARTLETT, Agu

48

23'*
ftl %
94%
112

ia;u I.it**

m

iMk

m*4

10H

4ft
?2-*
ft8%

*• ■*«■*<■»

mo

(Juotatious.

CHICAGO BOARD OF 1 RADK.
Fri lay’s quotations.
Wheat.
Jau.
•railing.

Closing.E3

May
73

73*4

fitly
71U
71 !*

Open

May.
3f»T•

...

3t»

's

July.
•■*»> Va
3o

»

LH»«n

37*4

nc......

Closing..

28
run*.

July.

•‘Oil

Patna.New York
Hamburg.'. Feb 27
Meh 1
Livorno.New York.. Santoio
st Louis.New York. .So'ampcou. Meh )
Meh
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
Montevideo Meh l
New York
Hcllarueii.
Curacoa
Men 1
New York
Htibur
New York. Antwerp
Meh 1
Friesland
New York?. South Cuba.Meh
Seneca
1 juiiio. .New York. Barbados. ...Meh u
.Liverpool.
Meh 4
Mongolian _Portland
New York. Amsterdam.Meh A
Werkemlaiu
Marquette.New York. London; ...Meh 4
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool ..Men 4
Meh 4
New York. Havre
Normandie..
.Melt 4
..New York. Hamburg
Phoenicia
Saaie.New York. Bremen —Men 4
Kio Janeiro Meh A
New York.
Galileo.
New York.. Bremen.Meh 7
Trave.
Meh K
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.
Majestic.New York. Liverpool....Meh a
P'rnambucoMch
York
It
Now
British Prince
.Portland
.I.tvtrpo l. Meh 11
Castilian
iduruavra. Melt 11
Caracas.New Y «>rk
Meh 11
New York. Malanzas
latuneuburg.
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg .Men 11
.Havre.Meh
11
York.
....New
Champagne
Lucanla.New York Liverpool. Meh 11
Meh 1
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Meh 1
Mesaba.New York. London
Edam.New York. Amsterdam..Meh 11
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen.... Men 11
Meh l.j
New York .Curacim
Salamanca.
.New York .Barbados .Meh lUller
St.Paul.New York.. so'ainalon.. Meh 1
Meb J*
New York. Antwerp.
VTeateruland
.Meh
Main ton.New York. Loudon.
.Meh Ifi'rlnoe .New York. .Azores;..
\Der.New York. .Genoa.Meh IK
Havre.Meh \t
Bretagne. New York
Meh 11
Liverpool.
Etruria.New Y'ork
P rn’inbuco.Mch 2i
York.
New
Prince
Cyprian
Mou ua
York
Glasgow
State Nebraska New

May.

9*2

Opening.

Uiestu*..
Saturday's quotation*.
WH

'•*t,u

May.

Jau.

73fis
73

Openm...

I

CilK ALM

a

N VI

I888UABT 17

SK2S?::15a
1 Height.oo—
Moon rises.

Openlnc.....SOU

CIos.uk.... 36*s
ovra

Mav

Opening.

July
Z;.

7U»

l>i

0 5b

,\ IARIN K
POUT

COK.V

Ol-enlD*.

July.

Mav
u‘"

a..

IN'JiTW6

starkets.

(By Telegraph)
KKHRCART
mr
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7S>,i>73.
White; caali Be.l 73Ue; May 76^, ; July
al
rrroLEDO—Wheat qoMl oast, at 7 JO I May
70c, Jttlj at 78^0.

% rriveil.

Steamer Alesia, (Ger> Megardure. Hamburj
via Boston—mdse to H uub »rg-Ainerloau Co.
Stiamor Bay State. DeunUon. Boston.
Steamar Percy Y„ Howe, Phlpshurg via Cuu
dy’s Harbor.
Cleared.
Steamship Buenos Ayrean (Br> McDougall
A
Allan.
Llverp >ol—H A
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. NewYorkJ K Llsconib.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol anc
East Koothbav.
8ch Cias U Tricksy. Parsons. Stouiugtou ant
New York—Sargent, Lord A CoSeh Ada Adelia. Kelley, Jonesport— .1 B
Blake.
«...

/
II

|

U

%

*

4

mr

in.

mnIm;

4

4
4

<■
u* 1

r\i

>

ti,-

1.1

Z

hiratw.n,

n,11

X

T
X
4

Mm-p

riHJin

.aw'u.

....

™

r.i

.«•

4
A

X
4
♦
4

4

4

a

I

w 1

1 .1

'•

J

Y

AD A X'
;

4
4
T
4
♦

L

>

L

l^■Hl|lllli■';J'»"WWI l|lll|l|llll||lilllllgpi4MTi

Mephen via Vanceboro an t 8». John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Falls
Kuraford Kails Lewiston. Wtnthrop. Oakland.
Read tie Id. Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmington nnd Emilio*
10.25 ft. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
Watervllle and Uwaion via Brunswick.
Kinross for Brunswick. Bath.
IXJO p. m.
Rockland non all
stations «>n ilie Knox and
I lucoln
division. Augusta. Waterrllle. Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Boulton, via
Ik ft A. R. !l.
For Mectisnto Falls.
1.10 pm,.
Rurafortl
Falls, Bernis, Dat.vdle Jc., Lewiston. Livermore Falls. Farmington. Klinrflehl. Carrabasset Phillips and Rangeley. Win'hrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Akow began.
For
1.15 p. n.
reeport, Brunswick. Aiv
gusta. Watervllle. Hkowhexan. Belfast. Hart*
land, l>over and Koxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtovru and Mattawamkeag
For Bruns.\iek
6.10 p. m.
Bath. Lisboa
Fells. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
6.16 p.m. For New Gloucester.
Dauvllle
June* Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p in. Night F.xpress, every uight. for
Brunswick. Bailt, Lewistou. Augusta, W.iterviilo, Bangor. Mooseie-I i.ake. Aroostook
county via Oidtown, Mac bias. Hast port and
R.. Bar Harbor,
Calais va* Washington It.
su Joha
Bucksport St. Stephens. HL
and Aroostook county via \ anceboro, Halifax
The Saturday night train
and tbs Provinces.
does not run to Belfast, Drxier. Dover and

4
T

\i 1
1
rni
t
«1! Tit
"S N1 1 II11N
M A K1 *
WITH
1 “L«'\1
III
M
AMI I KIM 1. VL
** » I '.M It.
I X
For M.r.'im*.
Ir.
"
:»AMi
Nil
\
I

mm

F
4
4

1.

Rockland
Augusta, Waterrllle, rtkowhegao. Lisbon Falls
Lewistou via Brunswick
Belwnt, Bmgut
Woodstock and At
Ilucksport,
Iloultou,

]

▲

I.OJJIDA LIMITED

1

• «•••>*■
"*•

fillS

Mariners.

1.
m '1

n
\
1. i*»s. iraluj
Od and after N!•
Will iea\« .<4 follow*:
1.1 AV E.
* .so a.
For Lewi 1 ton
m., 1.30,
4.00 and ti.ot.
For «»©rfiaiu.
8.10 a.
Fond.
m.. l.:w and
For Monti eat m
itf u. m and 6.00
I'. !«•
For Quebec, t».v*

For Montreal. *,
6.00 p. tuFori.e*l*i
For Gorham
From Island t
and We*
From Lowist 'i.

i, 8.1"

Health,

N Ight

on

dlf

Strength

Pleasure

and
"

(.ri‘4l

'•>)' I

and
veulem
spr'and
d.sv at.

n

-r

IMi-

betw

tr

..’ll

-.

...earn iu
V .. -d .y.
Uimteo
ii
inform

j.ddei
sleej.ilwr

Mississippi

V-v

ip-*. a-.
irti-

lucop-

—.

_

novc4df.f

fcffrct Oct. 3.
DEPART Lit La.

1999,

1J0 P. M.
From L'nleo Station
Mechanic Fails. BuckficUL Can*
blineld and Rumford Fads.
k < <u an. 1.10 and 6.ii> u. ra.
From
Union
Madera for Mechanic Falla ar>d Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for ah point*
A K. f. H. II. Including Be mis aud
i>ii the K. I
the Itangeley Lakes.
» A. M. and
for Poland.

.Mnfitjgof ftleeplug

ton.

-.

1

l*i8.

i
III

fork rvery ftatui
.g « dwctly with flu*
'hie.mis.
•••■
illustrated pamos, also lowest r ib
isgonge checked, an
•* Slate
Uosbm,
v

itiiern J‘a

ni\
Mass.

tlafr
l*» t-fi.*
ltlVf.i

from the
.ml snow.

n

r

tlmt^fs ujVto

id world, and

i-'i.i’in-*
of high aP

*•

■•mhhpi
For :

decf.M&Tb

ft-

BRADFORD, T.aflic Manager.

R. C.

Portland, Maine.

L. L. LOVKJOY,
lelk dtf

STLAMEItfl.
""

■■

mm*

> ■■

Superintendent,

Rumford rails. Maine.

BOSTON & MAINE II. R.
In

n H. B..H2MU ft. S/.•da nar*s of New bum* wick. Nova Beotia
he
I rln
I d ward I sland ami < ape bretou.
favorite route Vo v. ainpobeilo and M. Andrew*.
N li.
.Schedule of sailings for mouth ol February.
«•

Steamer su c.dx will leave K&ilroad Wharf,
W p m as followJ'ortUhd.
Filda\ Feb. mill; WednesM.,nd:i\. Feb
••ill. Friday.
day. I Vb. i:.th. Monday, l ea.
Fel>. lill-v. John
Fast port and
Hemming. leal ube.
Wrdiiesii,i> Feb. Mil; Monday, t «t».
lath; Friday. Feb. 17th, Wednesday, Feb. 22d,
.Mon tav, 1 o>.
Through ticket- -'-• c and baggage checked
todeituuaiiou. tyFmghtreoelved up toi.oo
p. m.
Sr.iteroonif apply at the
For Ticket* hi
Fine Tree Ticket .tv *. Mom meat .Square or
i,
lor other inform.
t'oicpany'S Ofilck
iio street.
Kailroad Wkart. loot
J. F. List UM if. Mipt.
IIERSKY Agent
FI 1
marl ad tl
>

<

■

Winter

p.
23

a r r;»n

B
mB
if

11

W

«*\

a
1

We Ini lays
Orr* 1-tlnod,

Fridays

iii-

F tst

-i.

■

llarmwoll.

1
I
‘v’s Harbor.
Ashdale. >inai
llaibor ai t.,30 a. m.,
Keturn. leave * undy’
Tuesdays, Thursday amt Saturdays, touching at ail landings
j. ii M. 1 >< i\ ALD, Manager.
lelephuuo 4<>-.i.
Office. Udtuaiicb .il "<1
dt!
uo>t*
>

ALLAN

w

UNc

ami Portland Service.

Steal u

M

•*

.■

a*!»

(ttfW

1

*'

4
11

Mar.

1

Mongolian

**

»

2&

■

••

Feb.

is

...

•Turanian
*.ni
Ay roan
•SardlnUn

**

Mar.

23

hip*_Portland

•■*:•

»

23
2#
7
14

s

Ay roan

•pu.

4l>0.
1* Feb.
16

April

s

a>iun«M marked thus .lr> not carry pasMongolian, Nuuiiduiu and t astiltan
sengers
carry all classes.
•

RAILS OL IMSSAUK.
CAHIN.

Mongolian or Numidlan, ?'•' and $0o;
( astillhu, $5o, *00 and «.0. A reduction ol 3
Per

cent is

per

all owe

on return

Uci.

-ts.

(AIM *
London or London

si A OS l»

Liverpool.

To

slngl

r**it.

-,

''-— ?

3

it.

s

ki i:

Af.R.

I orLiverpool, Loudon. Glasgow. Pelfust
repaid
doiuierry or Queenstown, ?--.5o
I certliicates e-4.
to
..,

!

j

|

Sort,

__dC

From

From

Liverpool

n idte.u t.nd *r !i years, half
I
lioiu otner points on applicant''i to i.
McGowan .420 Cou-ire.s.s M., .1 ». Ktatiiu. al
limit !St..
Kxebange ■st.. or 11. A’ A. Allan, 1 nuvMa.i
Portland. Me.
or

PORTLAM

Jc

Glutton Tool of Preble M.
and after Monday. Oct. 8, 1888. Pasaeuger
trains trill Leave Portlands
For Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and typing at 7JM a. m. and lAJj
p.
For

m.

Manchester, Concord and points North a6
a. m. and u.30 p. m.
Koc heater,
For
Sprtngvale, Alfred, Waterboro and baco Elver at T.30 a rtk, LUO and
6-i*i p. m.
lor Gorham at 7JO and 8.45a nk, U.5Q, AOO,
b.y aud suo n. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlor ts at 7Jh M6a.Hk,
12J0, 5.00, 6J0 and 8J0 p. in.
The lxJO p. ok train trout Portland connect*
at Ayer Junction with “lioosae Tunnel Koule“
ior the West and at Union btatiou, Worcester,
for Piovldence ainl New York, via “Providence
Line’* for Norwich aud New York, via “NorwichLlne’* with Boston andAlbauy K. U. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via
7.30

“bj>ringlieid.’'

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
ljo p. in.; from Kocneater at a..*0 a m.. IJO
and 5.18 p. iu.; from Gorhiun at ti.40, 6J0 and
10.60 a. Ilk. 1J0. 4.15. 6.4p p. id.
For through tickets tor ail potnta west and
South apply to \ F. MjGI l.LH UDDk. TiokeC
A '.tut, Portland, Ms»
li w. UA\I\ v.ii>t.
at

daily,

sepaodt!

NEW AND PALATIAL

*TEAM*

U»

BAT STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave FnA-vsi.rv VYuAitr. Portland. every Kvenluy at 7 o leek- arriving la
eeaa.m

(or eoiinecUea

lirou g

11° tie k «ts

witlr

earliest

tor yrovldeuce,

'*j£eturulug‘7 leave
o’clock

India'whakv.

Kvemngat

traarstoc
to welt,

lloston, every

LujwMR Mjnat.er

eepu u t».

9

On

Beginning Feb. 27. IfW. steamer Aucoolsoo
Syn
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
days exc?pteu. at 2.80 p. in. ior Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cuff 1-daud, South
Harpswell, bailey sand Orr's Island.
lfetuuru for Portland, leave Orr s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland v.30
a. ni. via above lauding*.
ISAIAH DANIEL* Gen. Mao.
a. in.

Daily Line. Snndnj* Exempted.

{

1101 HESTER R. II.

HARTWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Til*

«

■

astern division.

Blddefortl, ForUmauth, Newbury.
Bout mu, '2.00.
A n e burv. -aleuo, Lynn,
00 :u iiu, 1- 4 .. 6.00 p. nu Arriye Boston, 5.fto
06 p, rfl. Leave Boston for
*. rru
12.4“ 4 >o
Portland.. •w.'tO iu m., T2J0, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
law. 4j<\ 10.15,
A irive p.irUaud, u.45 a. ra.
10.46 J>. Iiu
s| N I > A Y TRAINS.
For B.ddefo <1, Porteme»«th, NewburvI'ori, *»ui«*ui. 1 vufi, Boston,2.00 a. nu. 12*44
Boston 5.67 a. ra., 4.00 d. ra.
Am.I*.in
Portland. 9.00a. m., 7.00 p. nu
Leave B -I
Arrive Pom. .2. 12.U\ 1080 p. in.
Monday aud stops at North
i»,k;
Berwick and Kx-i«r only.
D. J. T LANDEks, G. P L T. A. Boston.

Portland & Worcester Line.

MAIL 6TKASISHH* CO.

ROYAL

Liverpool

3rd, 189S,

For

w
I’F5 3T C Y

hteumer
will
land.

October

sl'NPAT TRAINS.
Old
F
srxrboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard t each, Saco, BlddeforU, KenueNorth
Exeter,
hu ii k.
Berwick,
Dover,
IIhvri hill, I u wrenco, Lowell, Bo-ttu, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 ;>. in.
4Jo p. tic
Rochester, Farnsfngtou, Alton Bay 4.30

S*eam!it»at Co.

Point

Portland & Small

El feet

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uulon station, for
Srarboro croMlng. lO.uo a. nu.
6.20, p. in.;
fccerboro Reach, fin© Fulut, 7.0u. 10.00 h m.,
Old
P.
6.25.
ni..
6J0,
Orchard,
8.30.
sa o, f.nld'*i«»rd, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.;.
Kvnnebuwk, T.Ou, 8.40,
2.JO. 5.25, 6220 p. Ill;
a. rn.f 12JO. 3.30.
.25. 6.20 p. in.; K-imrhunk
port. 7.80, 8-40. K. in.. 12.33, 3JQ, 5.25, p. in.;
WcIIh Peach. 7.00. 6.40 a. HU, 3J0, 6.2ft |>. in.;
ll-tver, Son.rninurlh, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 12JV
ltoe!>e«tcr. Farnnnuton.
8.;W, 6.25 p. in.;
\ I ton Bay,
i.40 a. nu, 12 Jo, 3.30 p. in.; Lak**porr, 1 Mfonla, Weir*. Plymouth. 8.40 a. in..
12.35 p. nu; Worcester (via Boraersworth and
1;
enter), 7.u0 a. in.; Manchester, (oucord
and S ri»». 7.00 a. UU, 3J0 p. IU.; North Berw:» U. Dover, Exeter. Haverhill, l.awreoce,
low-II. tioxlou, a 4 05. 7-00. 6.40 a in.. 12J\
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.23,
2.
!■. m.
Leave Boston for
i.
no. 7.15, p. m.
1
.50. 7.30, 8.J0 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15, p. nu
11.60, a. in.. 12.10, 6.00,
u rive Portland, 10.10,

Ea-slor t Ltlb»3 L.>. a s St Ji

NORFOLK—Ar 25th. schs Henry Llpppett.
Baitlmere for Galv-ston. (-»ee Mem)
Howes
Sarah C Smith Rogers. New York.
Cld 25th. soli Edith L Allen. Johnson. Work.
Sid 2610. sell Sarah C Ropes. Kroger. Portland.

Leila Smith, for
At Poaee. PK 17th. brig lelos, Hogan. New
York.
At St John, PK. Feb 18. barque Maunle Swan
Higgins, from Barbados for New York; seb
Goodwill Stoddard. Andreason. lm New York.
At Bermuda Feb 32. tehs Etta A Sflmpeou,
Hogan, for Brunswick, ivadv; Sebago, ThumpSurluaai lor New York, in distress.

Nov

s

LIMITED”

“MNSli
which crMiipri'i
and in-'

land.

B<Ar°at Vera Cruz 5tb, harqua Olympic, Smith,
NAt Baranqullla Jau 30, schs Ira B Bllems.and

.,

ltr«o»l*

liter

raKi. mi: I.' \naOi

only

FOOT OF

CALIFORNIA.

IN

28d, sch Gertrude L Trunuy.
Danpison. Tampico.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, vh'p s: Paul.
Treat. Hong Kong.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 24th. sch Sarah W
Lawrence, anborr. Boston.
Cld 24th. sch Sarah C Ropas. Kroger. Port

Ar at Hong Kong Feb 22. barque Sachem, fm
New York. Capt Lancaster dead.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 10, barque Grenada.
Gardluer. for Port Natal.
8ld fui Liverpool 23d, steamer Bheikh, Jones
**
Avon month 24th, steamer Lyoia, for
Bid

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 4.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. Ado a. ui.,
Watervllle and Augutta. 8.36 a. in.: lU'u»r,
Aucuita sort Rockland 12 16 p m.
Klngfleld,
Piuiltus, Barmington, Betels, Kuthiord Falls
an t
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m., Hiram. Brian ton
Cornish. 5.00 p m: Skowhegau.
Watervllle.
Augusta. Rockland and Hath, 6.g0 p. tn.; St.
John, B^r Harbor. Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 o. in Kanaelcy,
Farmington, Rum ford Falls, Lewtstou, H- p.
Montreal and all
White
m.. Chicago and
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; froto Bar Harbor,
and dully from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston i..iQ
a. m
Halifax. 8t. Joan. Bar Harbor, Wai*ivllJe and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. KVANB. V F. ft U. M.
F. K. BOOTUBY. G. P. A T. A.

a. in.

DF COT AT

V

a. ra.,

train*.
TICK I T OFFICI
INDIA HI hi. I I
novl

V

MNDAY TRAINS.

and 6.00p.m.
and 6.0*1 p. m.

ai R

cars to

7.30 a. in. Paper Dam for Brunswick.
An*
gusto. Watervllle and Ban go*.
1X30 p. m.
1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Walerville nud Bangor.
11.00 p. iu. Night Express for all points;
lceptng car for nt John.
Arrivals In Portlaed.

tiara, Montreal

n.
N

lu An»*rb.i'«

«-

t >
n..

sleeping

ton and Hiram.
6.00 r. m.
For Numberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Gleu
and Bartlett.

Runt vis.

»

-■'w.

it

beyond Bangor,

440 a.m. For Brldgton. Fabyaus, BurVacton, Lancaster Ouebec. 8L JoUasburr. rtherhrooke. Montreal, Chicago ML Paul and Minns
apolis and all points west
1.46 p. tn.
For Mebago Lake. Cornish. Brldg*

Chicago

and

r »i»•.>

»

..

or

White Moenteln Division.

AUn tVAl.lt.
Lewtstm
From
an. 8 10. 11.30 a.
ft. 16 and
ui.;
! ‘.orliaui, 8.10 ai:d
From Island I’
ll.ao a. tu. nu t
From Cldoft^-i
ntu-.d, 8.10 a. tu. and
t.4.‘* p. m.
From Quebec.
Hi N D A \ 1 ItA-lN$.

1

II.W

Foxorott,

St. Johu

<

Port*.

Mors**. ( rocker. New Orleans.
NEW LONDON Mil 24th. acts Ira D Sturgis
from Amboy for Calais; James It Talbot, do for
Ports" outh; Mary Brewer, do for Cortlaud,
Lena While. Ott. Noauk, 8 S Kendall, NYork
for New Bedford
LIU LA Dll PHI A—CM 23d. barque Ilsbecca
Crowell. Curt Elizabeth.
Ar 26tb. brig Daley. Dixon, fm Kofario; schs
Merotu. Kelley. New York, s M Bird. Merrill.
Uurrloane Island.
8Id Hu I>elaware Breakwater 2r.U1. *rh John
B Preeoolt, Crowell, from Philadelphia lor Crovldeuee.
8ld fm ao 24m. tug Holton, with barge Mahoney, for Cortland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24th. sobs K C Avery.
Wails. Fernaudlna; Chat R Phot. Starkey, fm
New York. Commerce, do.
Mil 26th. sch Chas K Filut. Starkey, Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 34th, ship 8 1* Hitchcook. Gates. New Yor«.
>A V ANNAll—SIS 24th, U S transport Micbl
can fur Cuba.
VINKY AHD-iIAVKN—Ar 23d, schs Emma I
Augell. New York for Boston; A Heaton. Itoeklaudlordo; Clara Jane, Calais for Stamford j
Lucy, do fur Now Haven.
Ar 24th, sch Cepe Uaiulrez. l'once for llostoc
Lizzie Hancock. Kookport tor Philadelphia.
Ar 24111 schs Nclue Eaton, and Urn Jones,
si John, NB. for New YorK ; OM Marretl. Irom
Koukland lor do; Annie Aluetley. K**d Beach
for dc. Win M Bird. Booth bay for Norfolk, L L
Sprague. Iaiiu for do.
Ar 25th, schs Jas It Talbot. trotu Perth Amboy for Portsmouth. Mary Brewer. Newton
Creek for Cortland; Wesley M o ei. Boo'hbay
for Philadelphia; Annie B Mitchell, fm Ponies
Landing for Cape Charles City; J It Bod well.
Bed Beach for Washington.
Sid 24th. schr Lizzie Babcock. A Heaton Ana
Ames, and Pepe Jtauurez.
Pasteu 24th. schs M H lteed. and Helen, fm
New York lor Kook land: llume. Kdgewaier for
Bar Harbor; Hole 1 G King, New Yolk for Portland ; Chas P NoiUuan. Boston for a coal port.
Nathan Lawrence, do do.

v

ykndrews,

NEW YORK-Ar 24th. steamer Pottavllle.
Portland for Philadelphia; sch John M Plum
iner. Ingalls. Graml Manna.
Ar 26th, vchs Lucv 11 Russell, Blihou, Bruns
ewltt* Islai-i; Elia
wick
Sami llart. Brown,
Pressey. Maloney. Thuinaston; R BGuti.m;
Stonmgton.
Cld 25th. barque .1 B Kabel. MltchelLIlosai in;
schs LinaU Kaminski. !Uy, Savannah: Helen.
Cotton. Providence.
Wade, Holden, tor
< M 24th. barque Arthur <
Norfolk.
Sid 24th, sch Golden Sheaf, for St Croix.
Passed Hell Gat- 24th. schs Addle Behlaffer.
Port Johnson lor ltocklund; Cl use. H oeiiaw
ken l<-r do. Emprt'"*. Amboy for Portland. Ell*}
Frnucei. do for Rockland; Clara, do for Rook
por* ; Kitbbonl. do for New Bedford.
Pawu lleil Gate -5th. soli G M Porter, from
Ambov lor Calais.
HOttTnN- Ar 24th. sch Ridley, \\ellmau. from
Rock port.
Sid 24th. schs Miry A flail, for Jacksonville.
Georgia Berry, and Sea Bird, coastwise
Ar 25th. schs 1 ady Antrim. Swell. Rockland
Emily I Swift, Webber: do; Fran. Is Collin.
Murphy, Port
Hutchins, non Hattie M M:y
land. Abigail Haynes, Waa* Ihd !. Cal »n( Id 25th, schs Crescent. Mehafley.Newcastle.
I'31rt. Wilson, Hampton Roads
Sid 26th. *ch Win H Clifford. Newport News.
Susan N Pickering, do; Tola, do.
BRUNSWICK Ai 20th. barque Alice Reed.
Kurd. Santos via Barbados.
BALTIMORE Ar 24lh. sell StcpInMi n L .1.
Pierson. Apalachicola: \v Abrahams. Marshall.
Port Royal.
Ar 25th. schs C S Glldden l a.-* Port I ml»a via Norfolk; Win Cobb, Cook. Calais via do.
Cld 24th. sen Navarlno, W.irner. Ponce.
Slit 24th. sch Estelle I’htnney. Phlnuey, for
Boston
CiJ 24th. sch Belle Wooster.
» AKKABKLLE
Som-rviiie. port Spain.
CHARLESTON Bid 24th. seh Warner Moore
Crockett, Baltimore
Passed out 25th. sen Irani.
( APE HEN in
A Palmer, irom Norfolk lor Boston
Passed north 251V steamer
CHATHAM
Lancaster, with urge Keystone, troin Phiiadel
phla tor Portland
B.itt, and
sell* Orozim
A LA IS—Sid 241
Seuator Grimes. 11 ill. Now York. S \S Stnitli.
Martin, New Yin k
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar _nh schs
Sami Hart, New Tore. Jo- Eat -n jr. and CarMorns &
rie E HU. Rock land lor New York.
C!.f? and Ella I’ressejr. d tor do. mud all sld.
JACKSONVILLE-CM 24th. sch Nellie I
Morse. Kenollton. W -shlngfni:.
C»d 26Ui. sen Willie L Maxwell. Golt. Wash-

IHfW
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Foreign Ports.

POHTLASfD

SATURDAY, Feb 26..

1)8*4
38*4

27\a

o a*

OF

July.

..

UuniMtio

MINIA

K4

Cloiu..

Clos

Trojan

..

30

♦

lllM?»BILE—Cld

...

4 30

1m

..

139
46

....

8H

42 @47
60«02
n 5 oo
0 < *o

Turpentine.

Cumberland, coal.
Stove and uiruace coal, teUill..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

Mav.

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

..

I A

Ang

.u«l

mpa

\

in alter’ Nov. 34 ten
1-i!ua leave Portland as follows:
7 no a. in. For Brunswick Batik

thf

r>ntni*«M<

19%
6ftV*

■

M.'

A

11

187%
71%
28*%

....

foal,

l.igonia and Centennial oil.. bol., 1*0 1st
Kvflned Petroleum. 1201st....

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

declddtf

79%

.....

Mav.

Enterprise

137

Union* Pacific
48%
Atchinson
23%
l%cinc Mail. 52 %
Western Union. 94%
.It %
Manhattan
..13ft
Vtigiir
Missouri Pacific. 46
T- uii. ( cal A Iron. 46%
23
Wabash ptd
Cleve.ctnn., ihicago & Bt. Lculs 6d%

»Hr>M

3o
20

2U«

26%

Ontario A Western. 2ft
New York Central.137
Northern Pacific pfd.79 '■
1*ke Shore
American Tobacco.187
II. 8. Leather pfd. 71%
Cheapeake A Ohio.28%
Southern Hy pfd. 49%
Louis & Nash. 0*.%

SAILING HAYS OF STKAMttUIPs.

..** 7o«»3 oo

Eggs. Eastern fresh.
P.ftgs, Western fresh.
Egg*, held
Butter, fancy creamery.

Northwestern.148

speculation

Oats.

Steamer

144%
118%
147

LONDON. Feb. 2ft. 1890—Consols closed at
111 3 16for money and 1 l % for account.
LIVERPOOL, het». 2ft. 1890.- The Cotton
market dosed ontei; Amerlc n middling at
3
i-32d sale*, estimated 7,000 balcs.Jof wulch
and expert.
were for
600 b

Coru.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*.

130

Patti.180%
143%
l\. B. »V Q.
Hook Island.118%

European Market*.

Cape Cranberries, ldd
Beans, Lea
Beans Yellow Eyes

Oil*.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-hail liie rate of sailing vessel*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South by connecting hues, forwarded hoe of

1.2%

Bt

!899—Cattle—receipts

Haddock.
00.a
Hake.
lM*\o, 2 25
0
14
u
Herring, per box. scaled.
.33 OO&’iO 00
Mackerel, Bhore Is
Mackerel, hhere 2».21 <h>*23 oo
Large 3s.Hi OOg, 18 oo

Mweel Potatoes.

leaves East
wo

New England Teleplione
and Telegraph Co.
monthly

SPECIAL.

all

246

244%

Metropolitan.

96%
Brooklyn Hapid Transit..
22%
Philadelphia L Heading
110
Jersey Central.•
.112**
Delaware A Hudson

-lsy T^tecrann.
CHICAGO, Feb. 25.
200; uonlua fancy cattle at 7506 83;choiri
70 medium steers at 4 6 « 4 Oft
steers ft 35 <•
beef steers 3 x> 4 do; stocker■* and feeders at
3 60p 4 6ft rows and heifers 3 804*4 **0; Wes
tern fed steers 4 10 a ft 6ft; Texans 3 60t£4 95.
flogs receipts 1 '.(mo, fair to run.- quoted
at 3 83% n 4
O; packlnglots 3 do>13 80; butch
ers 3 6.0 a \ 9ft ; light .it 3 65 < 3 92
pigs 3 2ft u
3 7
Sheep—receipts 1ft,00; sheep quoted at 2 06
I
.1[ 4 60; lambs 3 26x* 4 76.

Mackerel.

and

Cod. large Shore.
.Small Sliore..

Alter Dee. Hlh

t an you afford lo btout il !

Mark*'.

Y.<t.

■»

NITKI. -TATfs

•a*

Baltimore. Feb 25- Hch Henry 1,1 ppett.Howes
from Baltimore for Galveston, was towed into
Norfolk today by tug Triton. The 1 tppett was
lammed ny heavy ice between Bndth and Cove
l’oln s and came in contact with the tug. which
stove the schooner’s stern.
New York. Feb 24—Hrlg Harriet B Hussey,
from Savannah for Portland, before reported
abandoned at sea. wav passed Feb lid. lat 3H
4U. Ion 62 35. Her sails w ere all ban log aud
lorn, spars intact, and decks all above water
Norfolk. Feb 24—Schs Sarah 'V Lawrence,
and Marguerite, were damaged by Ice to the
extent of $6W) each.
Temporary repairs have
been made.
24 SoU I’epe Ramirez
Ftb
Vineyard-Haven.
Jordan, trom Ponce lor Boston, arrived her- tofat 27 3“, Ion 7 4 31.
Feb
12.
aud
day
reports.
experienced heavy HlV gale, and lost (oresaii.
and Jib. and broke galT.
Galveston. Feb 24—Hell John 8 Arnes. Oisrn,
from Baltimore, with c >»l. ran ashore nt the
this morning, in tin k
mouth of the harbor
weather, 8be is hard and fast, and two tuts
failed to start her. Will have to lighter a portion of the cargo
Bermuda. Feb 23 Sen s.’bago. Thompson,
from Surinam for New York, widen put in Imre
leb2l lu distress, encouuterou heavy weather
Due of the crew was
from the time she lei?
washed overboard and lo«* and the male bud
1%
!.•a hull v llilllf t‘d.

YORK. Yeb 25.
Closing
Opcomg.

It

—.

Closlug.

pbone.

stork

la

4
4
4

tor

.,r-.

>'*

am

Z

* P. It. II.
niwF.rr-

C

1111d

Nm

DISPATCHER

to

n

MAINE CENTRAL R. It

♦

Pol

wJY

1 Z^
Bw

Memoranda.

NEW

■

Teas—Formosa..
35«m*5
Molasses—Porto Rtco.
28-0.35
Molasses Barbudoes.
28a2‘J
I 75-/2 oo
Rabins, L«*nrton layers
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5a 7

Ounrunteed.

F«

I

Corner

|

aatl(factory ud brlafa uaillaat

York

y i•

m

KA1LROAU4

A\

4

Lieut. ('oniRa'iiier, U. H N..
Inspector 1st L. II. Dist.

...

N*w

4
X
X
X

COGBWP.LL

74

’nmnion

Z

Lighthouse Inspector, 1
Hi hat District.
Portland Me.. Feb 25. 1*1*1 I
Head
through Eggremoggln
Bast
llaroor
[From
Reach to East Penobscot Bay.J
Notice is hereby given that. Pond Island
Point buoy, 2d class can. black No. 1. bas gone
■drift
It will be replaced at soon as practicable.
My order of tne ight House Board.

Office of

Pull's Manufacturing (o.—12®
lllll Man! 1 ,,
40' *
(»f»l
!»u •mi1 1 M.uuifO <"«>
157*11
Portlaml. Saco ft Portdtnouth K

(fc23a
$32

Produce.

3

Notice

Tao following woro
tbo
cioaia*.
u«uKona uf vooks atHoatonr
Mourn n Control 49... 70
▲trbison loo. a Aonta Po. If. bow. 28'•
Boston a Mama.....172
io fd
Main* -otrai...1T>0
l mon Pacific. 47 *
Talon Parlnc o!d.. 7P '«
A in nr. »it u«.>
856
Ainarieio .-sugar. ;n ....138
HA
Sugar, t.fo ..
I oil M*>*. Dfd. ...
15
'll*

TIIK.lt* ||
"ii'l K.
tvMiiv ms

1

Passed Gibraltar 25th. steamer Trojan Prince
from Naples for New York.
Hid fra Bermuda Feb 24th, U 8 cruiser New
York, and battleship Indiana, for Havsna.

Siodl «»r»B.

Wool
llnuton
Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 2ft, 1899.—'The quotation*
on wool for this market arc apparently better
sustained, within a few days even—
n31
Ohio and Penn \XX.—30
Ohio ami Pa X X and above.'ll1 * 428%
«25
Ohio ami Penn. X.-3
Mich. and Wis. X ami above.21
.<422
Ohn> ami l’enu. No 1 clothing.28 a2.'
Mn-higan Not c othing A combing 26
t$28
< lhio delaine, fine.M
(30
16
u2«
Michigan delaine
*18
I- me unwashed A| unmerchantable. ft
Unwashed combing.19 -<23
«21
Medium unwaaneu.in
a. 16
Fun* Texas and territory.12
<41
Ordinary Texas and territory.11
t )regon.11
fit *
a,Id
Uantoruia spring.11
414
California fall.O'
1
Kentucky. Indiana, etc.19
.20
Oeurgla.
6
txl’-'l
pet
pulled.
K tra iun:e 1...21
*9
western super au«l extra.2o
&4».
scoured wools..30
Cape Good Hope.16 $2
i;n.
vustrallan and Now Zealand.24
Montey «teo.20 4-6%

..

with aopj ud mf

<u

A

.lust below Monument St.
fel>«

00 «
«
;ih
Data, ear lots
4')
OOu
Cats, bag lots.
c ottori seed, « ar lots,.00 OO'a, 22 50
t otton Seed, bag lots.OO 00$23 00
sacked Brau. car lots.lti fto-al/ 00
sacked Bran, bag lots...... 17 <XNa 1 8 00
Middling, ear lots.oo o<-« 18 oo
.OOOOkIHoo
Middllug, bag, lots
Mixed iced..17 Bojj 18 Oo
I'urk, liwif, Laid and Poultry.
Fork—Heavy.13 00« 13 50
Fork- Medium— ..12 25 <> 12 50
10 0Oul0 5O
Beef—light.
Beef—heavy .11 ooq.ll 6o
Boneless, half bids. u 75.«/ 5 cm
Lard tes and half bid.pure
b1* « ti
5 •* u 5*,y
laird tes and ball bql.coui
«
71
Lard-Falls, pure. 7
Lard Fails, compound. n‘a <> »’,»*
lard— Fare leaf.
0
u, ov*
Hams. 0
{u
12'</
Chickens.
13
Fowl.
H»«*. i\
Turkey*
15
14<<,
Soasr. Coffee, Tea. Moliuioii.lUUiiu.
ca»
Sugar-Standard granulated
6 oo
Sugar— Kxtra tlnegranulated.
4 71
sugar—Kxtra C.
11 v<i 15
Coflee- Rio, roasted..
Coffee Java and Mocha.
25a 28
22.a3o
Teas—Aiuoys
I.eas Congou*.
25 £50

leas—Jap.ui.

or

X SEE WINDOW.

2

Siren.

Iron Bed,

appearance.

I----—

NEOli’S 1EA MARKET,

a

WITH A

Put It la attractive form m4

§
i

30 cts.
Uoods <l)-li\ered
part of ili!‘ city.

to

than

Bird's Eye
Maple Dresser?
They are clean
and healthy, and
give a graceful

bar* .uatomm

la auk mm tha work la alw«yo

|

of Oolong Tea at

coma

make th>

1

you.

fraquaofly

“

!

half pound of It,

kuow it will

grade

you in the beau

it to

ground, just

or

w,

00
45
40
44

44./

—

White

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
;;

oo.de-

00q

..

EVERY...

I

lots.old—
tots, new.

car
car

..

pure and
wholesome for a

..

33 CtS.

is more del-

What
icate,

W

aud Feed.

orn

bag Iota.
Meal, bag lots.

Corn,
Corn,
Corn,

T. F. FOSS

KXCHAKOE

|

Florida and the South

A
COkSUPOXOAMTI.
ROCK PORT. Feb 28-Ar. sch Hermon F Kimitostou.
Lane
ball,
MILLHR1DGF. Fen 26-Hailed. sch Eldorado
Htmut. Portland. Hadle A Lillie. Wattage, for
Itockland.
FRIENDSHIP, Feb 25-8ld. sch Railroad.
HImmone. Portland.
rSOM OUR

122
los
los
Barnet
1399, R. K, aid...100 1001 a
lie
Bangor
1906., Water.114
Bath 4Vi.. 1907, Mumclnal.101
10S
Baib 4*. 1921. Kefnnding.101
103
Ilelfaat 4., Municipal.102
106
Calais 4a lwll-1011 Kefundlng ...loO
102
107
Lewlatonda* 1901. Municlual .10*
■•awntou 4. 1913, Municipal.106
107
Haeo 4a 1901. Municipal.loo
lot
Maine Ceulral ft K 7». 191 l.rom. ndg 18*
136
ins
no
***u,«lot
*» cons. mt*.. ..104
104
giti.iooo.uten’an.103
Portland ft Ogd'ii get.*900, tat mul«4
ICC
Portland Water C**a 4«. UT27_103 106
RlMISl

|

Arrived.

Rarqoe .las H Hsmlen. Havener. Natal. BraCame home for repairs. To
ctl. via Barbados
J II llamlen A Hon.
Hob Kratna W Day, Crockett. WlnterporL
Tug Heguin. towing barge W B Beecher, from
Bath for Boston;
HAILED—Steamer Buenos Ayream tug Herald. with barge Anna M Nash, for Boston.

Portland*., i»07..,.120
Poitland *a, 1902-1012 Fuodln*.. Jot
Portland 4«, 1919, Funding.lo«

....

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Feb 25
The Wheat market is rather easy, with I lout
dull and in buyers favor.
Fork products weak,
blit rot <1 notably lower.
Corn ami Oats quiet
d. At pies more active and highami u
nan
er
Eggs excited, hi nei «ml very much unsettled: tin | market i.s bare, with jobbers olb iing
3ocadnzen; in Boston they are selling at 8«;*»

<

White

f,

HO
97
101
10u
101
99
104
1*0
00
106
16u
140
*o

1

Ilrlall Grocers' Sugar Market.
Cortland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
He powdered 7c: granulated ttc; coffee crushed
5VsCi yellow 6o.

4' e.
at
Mitchell.
being
arraigned
Upon
The following quotations represent the wuoleBrockton, ball of $1,000 in the case of saiu prices for this market;
and $2,000 for the two Mitchells,
Smith
Floor
was
demanded and ruinishcd. Thu ar
Superfine and low grades.3 00a 3 15
of Bprtag M heat Bakers.3 25 </ 3 35
outcome
rests are said to be the
Miring Wheat patents.4 BO«4 75
charges made lu connection with illegal Mich, and st. lamb »t. roller.4 oo.£4 t;*
Mich, and St. Loub clear..1 9oq4 10
the
beach
on
and
sidling
gamlling
liquor
Winter Wheat patents.4 25 q 4 ;;5
during the summer months.

%vvvS
Our 25c Coffee

lo7
SS
100
OH
10<>
07
in
IS*
St
103
1*6
ISS
as

SAILED—toll C H Trie Her.
SUNDAY. Feb »«.

pay-

the

Cow and eteere.
7c M It
4c
Hulls and stagy....
Skins—No 1 quality .10c
Sc
No 4
**
• 47c
No 8
Culls .2M60

Hamburg.
Mass., February 25.—Half of
the police force of this town, including a
selectman, the chief of police and another
officer, were arrested today on charges of
The police farce numbers six
bribery.
men, and those taken into custody were
Selectman John Smith, Chief ot Police
Mitchell and Officer
John L.
Eugene

a

W

aakja
101

■SI.

■

Tho following quotations raprosont
ing prices In this market!

.HALF THE FORCE ARRESTED

^

our

Caaeo Nat anal tut.too
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.
Pint National Haak.100
7o
Mrrcbaiita’National Bank
National raderp Hank.loo
Portland National Ball.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Hat cmauany.*0
Portland WaterCa..-..100
Portland M. Hallroad Co..100
Mem*- Central K*..loo
Portland a iijdaniburi K.B. 100
BONUS.

Bid.

••

at

A. F. HILL & CO S.

Bank*-* IM

R Alt.ROADft.

Holmet, S W lUrbof—J H

toh .1 B Nofrts.

gamHM*

...

Hull,

ANNUAL CLEARING UP SALE

rmtttMi
swan ft Harm*.

I tail?

8T0SVCaul National Bank.too

FOR MAYOR OK SACO.

make again.)

P.rtl.nd

Ograolad by
■••ilia .mat.

CASCO OAT STEAMBOAT GO.
l

ustom House Wharf, Port laud, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
luniiiKUclng Monday, .Itoi. 10,

1890,

For oie*t < H v Landing. Peaks Isiaud. *.30,
t.4o, 8, A. M.. 2.15, 4.00. 0.L*. 1*. M.
L»' ding. I’eaks
Island,
For Trafetbeu's
Uiamond
Island*,
Grant
aud
Utile
8,00. a. m., ‘*.16, 4j» p. in.
For Pones'* Lauding, Long Isiaud, 8.00,
A‘ **

tVwA^GODUW.

General

Manager.

ff
£

i

THE FOURTH INFANTRY.

PRESS.

TTTE

rtr*t

It*
IEW

CaaaiMl.r

ABVKRTIMKMRETI TODAY.

IMf Oo.
Owen, Moore A Cn.
Loliig. Short A Harmon,
1* a tor Corey Co.

Wu

a

FOR

COUNTERFEITING.

Portland

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Boy.

It

Tbs telegraph brings (ha news tbat the
Fourth IJ. a. Infantry hae been ordeied
to Manila. The Fourth la a regiment
with an hletorlc record.
The regiment
AMUSEMENTS.
wae organised
September t, 17IHI na “the
/eflerson Theatre.
Infantry of the Fourth sub-Leglon,**
Fortiumi Theare.
which designation wae changed to Fourth
New Wants, To lot For Sale. Lost Found Infantry. November 1, 171)8. From that
snd similar advertisement* will be found under
time, .until the
hae gone
It
present
their appropriate heads on page G.
aeveral changes, and dllleient
through
reglmente hare been consolidated with
castAria
It, bnt all through the Indian wars of
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Firrcnt
the early port of the century, 4th he in 1
In use for more than thirty year*, and
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This he did and Portland on Monday to visit Dinsmore
Saturday, March 4, would pass off
but they did not until we
Dinsmore will be arraigned in
Dr.
says Cod- at 8 p. m. I hie lecture is free to members gave her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In five days knowing young Dinsmore u> be a model again.
One lot of silk
the United States court on Monday at 9
of the union, each of whom has the
priv- they disappeared and in one month she re- young tuan the postmistress thought
liver oil is what such mothers
Neck
all
before
Commissioner
her
m.
B.
II.
a.
Kampu* nothing more about the matter.
gained
usual health.”
Bradley.
ilege of inviting one friend.
MJCK. 63 Graves Place, Holland, Mich,
The people of Fryeburg are Inclined
the young counterfeiter was
“Scott’s
and
at 17c a
been 25c.
Evidently
WOMAN’S COUNClZr
not disheartened by this incident for he to believe that young Dlnsmote had a
One lot of Tourist RuchEmulsion” is pure NorMr* M. B. Cooiidge, ward
confederate in this business who Is more
went to the store of H. H. Burbank and
eight, and
cord
at
Cod-liver oil with Mr#. E. B. Robinson, ward nine, have
just at dark, when the store was dimly guilty than he. The young man will not
been added to
the council committee.
was 25c.
a
lighted, passed another dollar, buying admu that he had an accomplice but
Secretaries of dub* will please return *igwith It n paper pad for thirty cents. Later many think It strange that he should of
oooowi manufacture
thisbad
Duture* to Mrs. Poillster,
No J Atlantic
Hood’s Fifie cure IWer Ills, the aop-lrriteting end
he passed another dollar there whieh his own such
50c. and it.00, all druggists.
a scifntillo manner
withmoney iu
SCOTT 6l bOVVNLf Chcmiau, Naw York.
cathartic
to
take wrttfchood’s Sarsaparilla.
street, before Wednesday next
’, only
was passed in turn by Mr. Burbank and aut =uuie outside assistance.
MOORE
The Kind You /lave

fringed

A basket full of

It should be

Accord.

GLOVES COUNTER.

of

suce

business.

»o.«r to Pay Par Kdarallaa*
Madfnt at the Academy—Can

lot

Huok Towels, pure linen,

month's

ably
Wai

to

and to

a

One

the

February

exit of

TOUSG IAS.

Needed

COUNTER.

LINENS

Fryeborg.

lot

of

fancy silk
Webbing at 18c a

marked down

yard,

from

Also a lot of steel
25c.
Button
with
Hooks,
turned wood handle, 5 1-2
inches

long,

5c—-this
lar

for

two

at

the regu-

is half

price.

KIMMINUS COUNTER.

IKIRT3 COUXTER.

One
wool

lot

moreen

brella

all

grey

skirts,

um-

of

shape,

marked down from

$2.50,
$3.50.

lot of

black

Also

a

at

fine

Italian cloth Skirts, Vandahlia styles, at $1.69,
marked

down

from

$2-39lot

Short

of

Dresses

two

navy,
blue

light
pink
stripes, at 12 1-2c a yard,
special value. Also a lot
of best quality Camel’s
Hair Toques, plain solid
colors,

at 75c, been

Also

lot of

a

boys’

#1.00.
white

blouses

grey and green, trimmed
with braid at $3.50, marked down from $5.00.1-2 to

1

right

for

4

split

foot,

at

{Children'!.)

A lot of extra quality
ribbed
black all wool
Stockings, sizes 6 1-2 to
10, at 27c, marked down
from 36c, for all sizes.

OWEN,

12

a

25c.
Si-

and

brown

yard,

worth

tan
at 8c a

yard,

twilled

1.2c.

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

One lot of ^twilled

Un-

ion Silk Rain Umbrellas,
close roll, paragon frame
with silk

sel.

and

cover

tas-

Natural crooks and

Dresden handles, at $1.47,
marked down from $2.00.
Also

small lot of fan-

a

plaid Mackintoshes, for girls ten to
wool

cy

fifteen
were

at

years,

$2.50,

$5.00.

HOSIERY COUNTER.

(Men1*.)

black

One lot of

and

Half-Hose

natural wooi

37c a pair, marked down
from 50c.
HOSIERY COUNTER

nine

Skirting,
at

merino heels and
at
toes,
14c, four pairs for
50c—brought out to sell
with

One lot of Onyx black
cotton
Hosiery, high
spliced heels and double
maco

style
fancy

new

and

lot of

a

only,

years--

spring.

HOSIERY COUNTER.

soles,

colored

at

75c, marked down from
Also a lot of
$1.00.
short Coats, plain blue,

sizes,

of

19c
marked down from

marked
years, at 75c,
down Irom $1.00.
One

Fauntleroy

One lot

lesias,

and

at

moired black

for chil-

fancy Pique,

f<tncy
applique
36c a yard,

LININGS COUNTER.

Also

to

of

marked down from 50c.

nainsook

dren six months

lot of

Trimming

patterns,

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

One

hive patterns
silk

colored

MOORE

& CO.

for 25c

a

pair.

UNDERWEAR
One

COUNTER

of

lot

"Oneita”

Suits, meweight Balbriggan,

Combination
dium
at

gSc

a

suit,

but

for

slight imperfections would
be worth $1.50.
—

OWEN. MOORE

&

CO,

